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HoLLAJVD 0ITY N EW8.
r>f
VOL. XVIII.
Tlie Holland City News.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AfT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21}, 1889. NO. 43
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rateslof advertising made known
on application.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys anil Justices.
TMEKEHA.Q. J«. Attorney at Law. Collections
Yf promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eighth street. __ .
T7AIRBANK8. 1.. Ju«tioeof the Peace, Notary
P Pnbllo and Pension Claim Agent, River St-
near Tenth.
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
I Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
1YLOM, C., Jr., dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con-
J> foctlonery, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom s new block, Eighth street.
rtlTY BAKERY, J. PfssInk&Bro.. Proprietors,
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc , Eighth street.
Bank.
HOLLAND CITY B4NK, foreign and domestic
XX exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T)AU MG ARTEL, W.. Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
X> and Cedar sUeets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to. _____
Boots and Shoes.
FELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
L to bny Boots and Shoes, River street.
fTAN DUREN BROS., deale'8 in Boots andV Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Eighth street.
Clothing.
X>OSMAN, J. W„ Merchant Tailor, k*-eps the
X> largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In the city. Eighth street.
\70B8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street
Commission Merchant.
TkBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant end
X) dealer in Grain, Floor and Prodace. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Saif. Proprie-
II tor, capacity of Browery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streeta.
T JOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, .locepb
lx Flxter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Heading!. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought River street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Engine Rt pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
1 1 tractor. Oflice in New Mill and Factory on
River street.
17EYBTONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect aud Builder, dealer iu
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
pHOENIX PL\NING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-1 prietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street
'pHE CAP PON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO,
1 tanners of Hemlock Hlauuhter Sole, llarneafl.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
tpAKKEN A DE SPEEDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriaaes, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
A^AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
v and machinery. Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
TTUILMS. P., Pump manufacturer, aud dealer
vv in Agricultural implements of all kinds.
South River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
TYE KRAKER A DK ’ROSTER, dealers In all
Is kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
\7AN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward
V Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish. ,
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J„ Photographer. The best
Ij work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2ml
door easi of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
fT- REMERB, H., Phyrioian and Surgeon. Resi-
Iv donee on Twelfth street, couer of Market.
Office at tbe drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 1 1 a. m . to 12 m.. aud from 5 to G p m.
TT ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
IvX at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a in., aud 3 to 5 p. m.
Real Estate Agency.
\7AN WERT, T. R., Proprietor Holland Real\ Estate .Agency. Property of all kind#
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
llROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of ail
X> kinds. Eighth street near River.
For the Hnllmul r{/|/ Aeim:
. ' November.
The ta&HclH on the golden nwls
Have turned u» dingy gray.
And silk and needs in milk-weed |rm|s,
November winds have blown away.
No longer now the meadow lurk
In stubble Held hunts scattered grain'.
From meadows brown no more we hark
The bobolink's familiar strains.
Deep down, the wild (lowers hide from fr.M
And Nature's well earned rest begin':
With generous hands tills year she tossed
The gulden grain into the bins.
So bow, acknowledgement Is due
For blessings strewn through many days;
To consecrate one day unto
Thanksgiving feasts, and song' of praise.
I!. S.
Rail up the Hags and lire the gmi'.
And let the people shout,
In eighteen hundred and ninety-two
We'll turn the raseuluout.
—PrtiMkcu Imkitrndnil Drnioanl.
Yes, fire the gun', run up the Hags,
And shout, and yell, and roar.
In eighteen hundred and ninety-two
We'll lick you worse'll before.
—Foitnn Indfitfiulent.
LOCftb JOTTINGS.
Have you caught your turkey yet?
---- --
It is a good all round dog that works
Several brick blocks will be erected
on Eighth street next spring, and the
“boom”, is not all wind, as many sup-
IKise, but the genuine article. Let her
“boom” with a big B.!
The trial of the “fish” cases in the
circuit court, on Thursday, resulted in
a verdict of “not guilty,” as the de-
fendants all testified that they were
only icashing their nets.
----- ---
Last Tuesday Joshua Stuller, of
Line Grove, near South Haven, sold
About thirty sportsmen of the cit\\ De Krakefs, in exchange for the goods
will engage in a rabbit hunt Thanks- \stolen.
giving day. Chas. Harmon will he the \ Sheriff Vaupell was informed at once
captain of one side and Henry Harmon
of the other. The party returning home
with the least number will defray the
>f the robbery, and proceeded to scour
[he surrounding country for the thieves,
wo tramps were arrested at Bangor
expense of a supper which will he fand two at Benton Harbor on suspicion
spread at the City Hotel on theeveningj of being the guilty parties, but no goods
of the hunt.
C. A. Stevenson, the popular jewel-
er, whose place of business is on Eighth
street, calls the attention of the reader
through business locals in this issue, to
________ «.! ____ that M r. Stevenson can supply you with
Mu. H. N. Jones, the real estate anything in his line at reasonable prices,
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
pENTRALDRUO STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
\j Proprietor.
rVOESBURO, J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-U does, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumt-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriutious carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
^yALSIL HEBER. Druggist and^l’harmaclst ;
business.
\rATE8 4 KANE, druggists and booksellersI Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TkEBTBCH, D-, denier In Dry Goods. Fancy
iJ Goods and Famishing Goods. Eighth street.
DOOT& KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoD tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank .
pRANDALL, 8. R .dealer In Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland Oity Bazaar,
Eighth street
T\E JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries.
YJ Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise.U and Pr-duce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Th-
finest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and Elm streets.
TTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fire
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street ,
’irAK PUTTEN. G. & SONS. General Dealers in
V Dry Goods. Groceries, Crocnery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, ProvlMom*, etc. River street.
T17I8E, J., dealer in Notions ami Fancy Goode,? Afso Hair Work. Eighth street opporile
City Hall. WS.T'
Furniture.
Vf EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
ivl kinds of Furaiture, Curtains. Wall Paper.
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street
Y7 EBB BEK. W., dealer in Furniture. Wall
V Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tions and Novelties . Eighth street .
Flour)Mllls.
YI7ALBH DR ROO Sc CO., Manufscturers of
\ v Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. DsUy capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardwire.
XT’ ANTRRS BROS., dealers In general hardware.
IV Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
f7AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
V ware, out! ary. etc Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Oorner River at d Eighth sheets.7 Hotels.
pITf HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
V/ The only first-class hotel in t he city. Is lo-
cated in the haslness center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
F«e bus in connection with the hotel.
OPEL, O. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
th street, near C. A W. M. depot
and renovated throngbout. Rates,
'PAHBDUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
X bim thoroughly ronova'ed and newly fur
nlshed. Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
streets.
I » OSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand
!> Stor.', and dealer iu Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
Eighth street.
Watches amt Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseu, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
IJEST, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line ofD Fancy Goods ami materials for fancy work.
Ladles, call Ninth stieet. between Market and
Cedar streets .
I XE KEYZER, C., Newspaptr and Periodical
1/ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U 8. or Canada with him at 1’ O
IJ EPl’EL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
salt land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street
YfULDER, J B., Subscription Agent for all
Al American and Foreign Newspapers and
Magazines. Office, De Orondwet building.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hull
Holland, Mich , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday oven-
ings, Jan 10. Feb. 13, March 13. April 10, May
16, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4, Oct. 2,
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. St. John's days June 24 and
December27. G. Lakpim k, W M.
O. Brkyman, Sec']/.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. G8, meets In £. O T M
Hall at 8:00 p m , on Monday night hast A
bir Knights are cordially tnvittd to attend
Cheapest Life In-utance Order known. Full
p&rttoulam given on application.
W. A. Hoiafifr, Commander.
. gr Gko. E. Hunt, R K.
Some men never tumble, even when
1*. H. Wilms has a business local in
Order your job printing at this oflice.
V’e guarantee first-class work.
Housewives can buy old papers at
Holland dees not want the World's
fair. Its citizens are in favor of Chic-
Tms week has been a rainy one.
Capt. Haffenaud has laid up the
season.
Goodrich’s Orchestra will furnish
the music at the dance next Wednes-
day evening.
A new dockisbdng built at Ottawa]! ‘f6 “'”ke 0" Sunday in sever“‘ of tlie
. _ . _ . f PhlirPMOQ uhnnt tlio asw.isxt .. .1 _1-
Beach. It is on Macatawa Hay, oppo
site the hotel.
man, has bought the vacant lot just
west of his store, for Mr. A. J. Ward,
of Flint, Mich. They will build a brick
block on the site next spring.
- — —
Mil Jacoh Flikman will sell at
public auction on Dec. 5, at his wagon
works, a number of cutters, hob
sleighs, lumber wagon, buggies, etc.
Head advertisement in another column.
- -
Takken & Dk S FELDER have raised
their factory building and they are ad-
ding a stone basement story to it. This
gives them a three story building. We
are glad to see this evidence of their
prosperity.
Mrs. Jane Helen Elmendouf, of
Schenectady, N. Y., has left $2,600 to
Hope College. We are pleased to hear
this good news, and hope that this
lady’s generous example will lie gener-
ally followed.
II. L. Rosin and Eddie Bertsch will
and will guarantee satisfaction on every
sale.
----- --- -
The scholars of the Fourth Ward
School have contributed the necessary
money for the purchase of a llag for
their building, and it will bo put in
place next week. There are very few
schools in the state now that do not
have the stars and stripes waving
above them. May every school in the
l nited States follow the example of
those of Michigan.
The work of tearing down the old
Hugger Mills was completed ^ this
week, and the building of the new
furniture factory will shortly com-
mence. The new factory will require
for its construction 300,000 brick,
which have been purchased from
Veeneklaasen and Sons, of Zeeland.
The stone for the foundation is fur-
t nished by the Waverly Stone Company.
. , : , 1 i The annual report of the Christian
?, 'e Tlm(n^gi,vin* hop ln the °,'.,en* Reformed Church has just been issued
House next Wednesday evening. First-
class music has been secured for the
occasion, and all who attend may ex-
pect to enjoy a good
List of letters remaining in the Host
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1880:
Mr. Henry Brusch, Mr. Henry Francs,
Mr. Wesley Gay, Mrs. Geo. E. Gould,
M. De Kidder, Frederick Waffle.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Rev. Church, field agent of the
Western Branch of the teaman ’s A id
Society, was in the city this week, and
met with fair success in his work here.
churches about the society and its ob-
ject.
The post ofiice will he open next
Thursday, Thanksgiving day, from 11
a. m. until 4 p. m.
Mr.JaxYkykk, an old citizen of
Olive township, died on Wednesday, ad
the age of 65 years. /
- -
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day
for 1880. The usual services will he
held in all of the churches.
- - -
Rev. N. M. Steffens will occupy
the pulpit in the German Lutheran
Church to-morrow evening, Sunday.
The “Lizzie Walsh” has taken the
contract of carrying the stone to Ma-
catawa Park, this fall, for the new ho-
tel.
Mu. V. W. Seeley, a prominent
Democratic politician of Grand Haven,
has removed to Milwaukee, with his
family. His friends at the county seat
presented him with an elegant gold
headed cane, on his departure for his
new home.
Ex-Mayor Dk Boo returned frouN
his deer hunt north last Monday. He
failed to injure anything. The re-
from the press. The work was executed
kt Ik Gronduxt oflice, and is a neatly
printed pamphlet. It contains portraits
and obituaries of the Rev. F. Hulst,
and Rev. L. Rietdijk, who died during
the year. Michigan has 43 congrega-
tions of the Christian Reformed Church
denomination, with a membership of
7,065.
Mr. Peter van den Tak has re-
signed his place, as foreman of the
warehouse of the Chicago and West
Michigan Railway here. The situation
has been given to Mr. Jacoh Stroop,
who, we understand, is fast becoming
a tlrst-class men for the position. He
and his assistant, Mr. Peter Verschure
are giving good satisfaction to their
employers, and also to the patrons of
the road.
-i — -- —
Mu. G. J. StiifURMAN, one of the
proprietors of the Phoenix Planing
Mill, met with a severe accident last
Monday morning. He was oiling a
planer, and unconsciously placed his
left hand on a stationary roller, when
the knives of the machine caught hi s
lingers, cutting off his entire hand at
he wrist, with the exception of the
maining members of his party have r ^ *
decided to remain north until they 1,16 ,njury WHS ,,re88ed b>-
n killincr if u /I,r8' ' Htes ant> Kremers.succeed in killing something, if it take
all winter.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl,
city, has received a call from the
Second Reformed Church at Kalama-
zoo.
\
In our last issue we stated that Mr.
Tennis Keppel delivered the address in
the Holland language at the llag ex-
ercises held in the Opera House, Mon-
! day, Nov. 11. This was a mistake, as
ot this Mr. Van Schelven was the gentleman,
who made the address.
at home at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Astra. He arrived las
Monday.
“The Battle of the Books” a
dramatic cantata, will be given by theA baiiy boy is now making himselfX u , , "Ui 06 «,ven b-v tbe
„i  fc"'; f, • Grsmmar
ns Jr' " HiRgln8’ and Mi‘S8 Li,li}in Keamer,
Jn teachers) at the Opera House, Friday
evening, the 20th, in order to finish
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLESALE.
Beans ..... *l outo$1.5<i
Butter ........... 14<9 6c
Eggn. ................ SOo
Honey .............. 10c
Onious ............... 30.-
Potatoes ............. 25c
RETAIL.
B*ans ..... $1 25 to $2.00
Butter ........... l*fJS0o
Egg* .............. ;..22o
Honey ............ 12^c.
Onions ........... 40c
Potatoes ............. 35o
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. I RETAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 35(j$40o Buckwheat .......... SOo
Bran, P 100 lbs ...... 60c Bran, P 100 lbs ..... 70c
Barley, p cwt ... ..... 80 Barley, p 100 !hs..$l.«)
Cloversewl, V bu..M.00|Oloverseed, p bu..#t.C0
Porn Meal, p ton .*16.00 Corn Meal P 1001bs.30.0j
Corn, vhelled ........ 35c, Corn, shelled ........ 4Vj
Flour .............. *4.40 Flour ............. M.St
F. Comm’ip lOOIbitl .»!F. Cormn'l p 10GIbs»i .40
Feed, P ton ....... 616.00 Feed, p cwt ........ 30.SX)
Hayr .............. *7.50|Hay ........... *12 to *13
Mlddllnge pi001bs..60c'Mlddlings p loOlbs.-.TOc
Oats, new ...... ..80@22o Oats, new ........... 2hc
Rye. ............... .880
Pearl Barley pi00lbs*4
Timothy seed ...... *1.60
Wheat, white ........ 7*c
RedFulti .......... 78o
Lancaster Red. /.. .. .78o
Rye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley p lOOlba.W
Timothy seed ...... $1 80
Corn ear ............. 45c
Mr. Jas. Huntley has put in a bid
for building the new covered dock at
Ottawa Beach. The contract is not
let as yet.
John^an der Meulex, an employ^
at the Werkman furniture factory, was
made happy this week by the arrival of.
a baby girl at his home. 
The Chas. F. Higgins Concert Com-
pany, of New York, is booked to give
one of their musical entertainments at
the Opera House, Dec. 18th.
- -
Social this evening, Friday, at the
residence of Mrs. A. King, under the
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of
Hope Church. You are invited.
- — -
Miss Emma Stevenson entertained
a number of her friends in a social
manner at her home last Friday even-
ing. An enjoyable time was spent by
all.
Order your Winter Clothing early, at
Brusse & Co.
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best article for bov’s wear in the mar-
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf
Livery and Sale Stables.
Ladies, call on Mrs. M. Bertsch, and
inspect her fine stock of cloaks just re-
ceived at her millinery store. She will
be pleased to show you her line of
goods, of which she has .a well selected
stock.
F^'^^and^bik^^h^hop.^AiBo manutao- Brusse & Co., have a large variety of
orerofOx Yokw. RiTer street. Caps. Latest styles in Derby’s.
TJARRINGTON.E. J. Jr., proprietor of Holland
XX City Sale and Exchange Stable. General
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh streets.
Manufactories, Hills, Shops, Etc. ^
Another old veteran of the late
war has received an increase of pen-
sion. This time the lucky man is Mr.
W. H. Finch. We congratulate him
on his good fortune.
-  -
The east end of the roadbed of
Twelfth street is in a poor condition.
The teaming of sand over the street
has worked the clay up to the surface
in several places. The street commis-, ------- - ---- «»U|Sv. »»««.
sioner should attend to repairingv it at and burglaries is too great to delay th|sonce. I matter.
raising funds to purchase an organ for
their school room.
Gilmore & Walsh, tlie house furn-
ishers, are constantly receiving new
goods at their store on Eighth street.
A new line of handsome brussels car-
pets arrived this week. This stock is
composed of the latest patterns, and is
undoubtedly the finest line of carpets
ever brought to the city.
J. Astra, a hrakeman of this city,
lost part of his left hand while coup-
ling cars on the C. & W. M. R. By at
Benton Harbor Thursday night/ITe'
has been working on the railroad only
a few weeks, and this accident Is a se-
vere blow to him. All of the fingers of
the hand were amputated
- ---- - V
Mrs. B. Van Anuooy planted three'
kernels of rice
spring, and is now
flourishing rice plant. It has two vines
onp and a half feet in length, coutain-
ingsix kernels of rice. This is the
first plant of its kind we ever known
to be grown here, and it is a curiosity.
The recent burglaries again caw
attention to the fact that a reliable
night watchman should he appointed
and paid for by the city. The council
should not wait for men to get up peti-
tions, but, at once, appoint a trust-
worthy man. The danger from Urea
Those of our citizens who have
never seen ‘Tncle Tom's Cabin”
played, will have the opportunity at
the Opera House, Saturday evening,
Dec. 7th. The New Orleans I’nele
Tom's Cabin Co. is the name of the
troupe that will produce this time
worn, hut ever attractive drama. This
company has a silver cornet hand and
an orchestra of six pieces, and will
give a grand street parade at noon of
their date here.
--- —
Holland has a juvenile hand and a
drum corps, and still another boys’
hand will soon he organized,
Mr. W. • A. Thomas, the cornet
player, is also trying to form a K. 0.
T. M. hand. Holland has been with-
out a hand for a long time, hut if all of
the above organizations succeed, the
city will he well supplied with instru-
mental music. We would suggest that
all the above hands, when they get
running, meet together on the street
corner and favor our citizens with
some music.
Admiral Bralnc Takes
maud.
Corn-
Rear Admiral Daniel L. Rraine was
installed as commandant of the Brook-
lyn navy yard Nov. 16. A company of
marines was drawn up at the York street
were found in their jicssession that
could he identified asthe stolen property.
At the present writing /ho clue has
l>een discovered whichSfould lead to
the arrest of the thieveyfx \
Alderman M. Van Putten inr\
forms us that he has collected $66.16 for
the purchase of an artificial leg for i
Charles Wiemers. The price of this
article was $64.40, and Mr. Van Putten
has handed over to Mr. Wiemers $1.75
in cash. The leg has arrived in good
condition, has been tried and gives
good satisfaction. Our Fourth Ward
alderman has spent much time and
trouble in performing this kind act,
and he deserves the thanks not only of
Mr. Wiemers, hut of the wfoole com-
munity, for the charitable spirit he has
shown.
---------- — — •
Tlie Concert.
The Schubert Quartette, of Chicago,
listed by Miss Inez Mecusker, soprano
•loist, and Miss Georgiella Lay, pia-
st, gave one of their concerts at the
tra House last Wednesday evening.
:iey were greeted by a fair-sized audl-
efee, considering the disagreeable
lather.
The singing of the quartette, Samuel
Battle, tenor; Homer F. Stone,
tenor; John R. Tyley, baritone,
and Geo. II. lott, bass, was excellent,
and they were encored after the rendi-
tion of each number.
Miss Mecusker in “Odolce Concerto,”
the first number she sang, made a great
hit, and in each time she appeared was
met with hearty applause, showing
there that her magnificent singing was
fully appreciated.
Miss Lay, the pianist, made a favor-
able impression in her performance
upon the piano, and proved herself a
skillful and graceful musician.
The singing of Mr. lott, bass, was
very fine. His rendition of “Rocked in
the Cradle of the Deei>” was exception-
ally good, and merited the hearty ap-
plause which it received.
Mr. Stone and Mr. Tyley also sang
selections, which were well received.
The concert surpassed anything of
its character which has ever been given
in this city.
--- -- -
I'croonul ParugraphN.
Mrs. B. J. De Vries went to Grand
Haven Friday.
Mrs. Chas. Harmon was in Grard
Rapids this week.
Ex-Mayor McBride °made a flying
trip to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Dr. A. Van der Veen, of Grftnd
Haven, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gilmore returned
from Hamilton, O. last Wednesday.
Rev. Daniel Van Felt, arrived in
New York, from the Netherlands, last
week Friday.
Mr. N .Reynolds, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Thursday, shaking
hands with his many Holland friends.
Mr. Faul Steketee, of G.and Rapids,
attended the meeting of the Board of •
Directors of the First State Bank, held
in this city, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Win.' Swift leave to-
day, Saturday for a ti ip west. They
will visit Chicago. Omaha, and other
places, returning in about two weeks.
Mrs. Chas. Scott returned home
Tuesday evening from Chicago. pShe
was a delegate to the W. C. T. U.’
Convention, held in the great western
metropolis.
Albert Diekema, of Holland Town-
ship, accompanied Henry Zoerheide, a
blind hoy, from Olive township, to Lan-
sing on Tuesday, where he was placed
in the school for the blind.
Messrs. C. B. Judd, George Long, H,
N. Reynolds, and John Rawson, of
Grand Rapids, visited Ottawa Beach
last Wednesday, and inspected the
work of building of building of the
new hotel.
Asst. Supt. Conley, of the C. & W.
entrance, the marine hand played “S< e M., and wife, attended the performance
of “A Poor Relation”, given by the
celebrated actor Sol Smith Russell, at
Powers Opera House, Grand Rapids,
last Tuesday evening.
Mr. Peter Danhof, a rising young at-
torney, of Grand Haven, made his first
appearance in our city courts in the
trial of a West Olive case. Mr. Dan-
hof gives promise of making his mark
is his chosen profession.
A. B. Turner, of the Eagle* Grand
the Conquering Hero Comes,” and
in a flower not |astllwhlIe 1,6 was beinK e9cort«<l the
: ti,! for Kane- capt-
u i. o dl,ler’ an(1 the bead8 of the depart-
rients of the yard, a salute of 13 guns
Fas fired.— A'. Y. Sun.
The new commnndanfs a first cousin
>f Mr. Heber Walsh of tdis city.
Another Burglary. \
vtI
Early last Sunday morning thieve.* ______ „„„ WiMJ„
broke into J. W. Bosman’s clothing '.Rapids, was in the city this week. He
store, and stole goods amounting to contemplates making another trip to
about $100 in value. Jiiey also entered ^ hese parts shortly, and will bring
the store of P. De Kraker, on River $long with him his shot gun, and a
street and stole a quantity of boots and large supply of ammunition, in view of
shoes. They left some old clothes at Idlling all the ducks in the neighbor*
Bosman’s and a pair of old shoes at P. I hood of Pine creek.
i
]|0llatld fils
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS RECORD,
SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAP-
PENINGS OF A WEEK.
Political. Commrrrlal. and Industrial
News from All Orerth* Land— Fires, Ac-
cidents, and Crimes— The Gist of the
Hews In a Few Lines.
ELECTED TO THE SENATE.
John B. Allen and Watson C. Squires Chosen
in Wash ngton.
A Seattle, Wash., dispatch Bays Joht
B. Allen, ex-Dolegate to Congress, was
elected Senator on the first ballot and
ex-Gor. Watson C. Squires was elected
on the second ballot. On Allen's election
the ?ote in the House stood: John B.
Allen, 46;, George Tomer, 14; T. H.
Brents, 1: Charles 8. Voorhees, 8. In the
Senate: Allen, 20; Turner, 6.
John Beard Allen,. Cuitod Status Senator from
Washington, was born at Crawfordsvillo, Mont-
gomery County, Ind., in May, 1W5. At tiiis
place ne lived until 1864, when ho entered the
One Hnndrod and Thirty-fifth Indiana Vol-
unteers. Upon his return from the service he
removed to Rochester, Minn. In ISiiU ho was
admitted to the bar, and the following year Mr.
Allen emigrated to the Pacific coast, settling in
Olympia. In 1871 lie was married to Miss M.
Cecilia Bateman, of Lainont, Mich. They have
a family of five childrun— three girls ami two
boys. Mr. Allen was appointed United Status
Attorney for Washington Territory in 1VT5. In
this position he served for ten veers. Ho was
elected Delegate *> Congress lly the Konubli-
eans, hut the admission of the Ktate precluded
his taking his seat.
Watson C. Squire, Junior United States Sen-
ator from Washington, was horn at Capo Vin-
cent, N. Y., in 1K18. After graduating at Wesley-
an University, Middletown, Conn., in 1859. he
read law at Cleveland, Ohio. Ho entered tire
army at the outbreak of the war, and com-
manded the First Battalion of Ohio Sharp-
•hooters. At its close he was Judge Advocate
of the District of Tennessee. He succeeded
William A. Newell as Governor of Washington
Territory.
Cannot Garnish a Married Man’s Wages.
A St. Louis dispatoh says: John H.
Bobeits and others purchased claims
Against several employ's of the Wabash
Western Railway, and began attachment
suits in Illinois courts, although the par-
ties against whom the claims were held
resided in Missouri. The law of Mis-
•ouri exempts a married man’s wages
from execution. A judgment was obtained
Against one Jack Sparrow in a justice’s
oourt in Chicago, and Sparrow's wages
were garnished in StT Louis. The rail-
way company applied for an injunction
restraining the garnishment, and Judge
Fiaher granted it.
Governor-Elect Campbell’s Appointments.
GOVERSOB- ELECT CAMPBELL of Ohio
lua appointed Claude Meeker a* his Pri-
vate Secretary, and the appointment has
bean accepted. Colonel Morton L. Haw-
kins, of Cinoinnati, has been appointed
Adjutant General, and Thomas T. Dill,
of Manifleld, Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral
A Notable Becomes a Soldier.
Niws comes from Astoria, Oregon,
that steps have been taken to secure the
release from the army of the son of Chief
Justice Beresford, of Ireland, who en-
listed two years ago at Fort Canby. It is
said that the young man is about to wed
one of Britain’s prondest heiresses.
Gllb»rt A. Ilerco Selected.
At Bismarck, N. D., Gilbert A. Pierce
was nominated for United States Sen-
ator in the Republican caucus by a vote
of 63 yeas to 13 nays, but subsequently
the nomination was mode unanimous.
Two ballots were (taken for second Sen-
ator, without result.
Appointed io Office.
The President has made the* following
appointments:
Alonzo J. Edgorton, to bo United Staten Dis-
trict Judge for the District of South Dakota;
Willis BWaet, to ho Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the Territory of Idaho ; William
B. Sterling, to ho Attorney of the United States
for the District of South Dakota.
Pacific Coast Chamber of Comme c.r
Representatives of a number of
commercial organizations met at San Fran-
cisco and formed the Pacific Coast Cham-
ber of Commerce. The cities represented
wbre Los Angelos, Oakland, Chico, Eu-
reka, Pasadena, and Tacoma, Astoria,
and Portland, Oregon.
A1 Meyerj Jollies (be B otherhnod
Al Meyrhs, second basemen of tin
Philadelphia club, whose release was
recently purchased from the Washington
clubby the Philadelphia management for
14,000, has iiguod u brotherhood con-
tract.
Fatal Freight Train Wreck.
A Guthuie, I. T., dispatch says a
freight train on the Denver, Fort Worth
and Texas Railway was wrecked in Wash-
ita canyon, and that Engineer Wilmsrth
and Rrakeman Wiers were killed and
Firemen Elam dangerously injured.
Ohio's Boy Murders- Grant'd a N-w Trial
Elmer Sharkey, the boy murderer
awaiting execation for killing his mother
at Eaton, Preble County, Ohio, has boon
given a new trial.
An Iron Company’s Failure.
The Poison Iron Works Company, at
Toronto, Ontario, has gone into liquida-
tion, with liabilities of i?25()f0dU. The
assets are unknown.
The National I’rsnn Association.
The National Prison As-oclatiou have
decided to hold their next meeting at
Cincinnati.
Farmers Will Meet in Atlanta.
The National Grange, at the meeting
in Sacramento, Cal., decided to hold the
next meeting in Atlanta, Ga.
Jeff-rson Davis’ Health Improving.
A New Orleans (La.) dispatch says
that Jefferson Davis' health is steadily
improving.
A Ghastly Find.
While digging a cellar near Fort
Pierre, 8. D., workmen discovered the
bodies of seven human beings. Four of
them were evideutly United States sol-
diers and throe were Indians. It is
thought they were frozen to death.
A Judge Shot at No:tlnsham
A man named Arneman, a losing suit-
or, shot and seriously wounded Rristowe,
County Court Judge, at Nottingham
Bristowe is in a dan-
EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The Hickory Ridgo Coal Mine at
Shamokin, Pa., owned by W. L. Scott,
has suspended operations. It is expected
that the Hickory Swamp Mine will also
shutdown. The cause assigned is the
dullness of Iho coal trade in the West.
Five hundred men are out of work.
A Harkisdurg (Pa.) dispatch savs:
The official leturns of the vote for State
Treasurer have been received at the State
Department. The total vote was: Royer
(Rep.) 341,244, Bigler (Dem.) 280,318;
Johnston (Pro.) 22,401; Boyer’s plurality,
60,926.
A Baltimore, Md., dispatch says: A
high-licenso mnss-meetin,' was held in
the Academy of Music Sunday at which
Cardinal Gibbons presided and many of
the clergy and prominent citizens were
present. The Cardinal, in his opening
address, said that whatever was done at
this time would bo done for the benefit of
the poorer classes and working people,
au;l whatever was good for the welfare of
Baltimore had his heartiest co-operntiou.
Other addresses were made by Archbish-
op Ireland, of St. Paul; Rev. Fa' her
Clonry, of Milwaukee; and Rev. Father
James Nugent, of England.
A Fall River, Mass., dispatch says:
The prosperity of the cotton mills of
this city during the past year is unprece-
dented. Dividends of thirty-three cor-
porations, representing S 1 8, 558, 0(M capi-
tal, amount io $1,950,700, or 9.97 per
cent. Dividends in 1888 amounted to
9.85 per cent. The dividends represent
but a small pait of the earnings In
nearly every mill large amounts have
been paid for machinery and extensive
improvements, laige debts canceled or
diminished, and lar^o sums charged to
depreciation. Prices of print cloths are
satisfactory, and no labor troubles for
the ensuing year are expected.
A Harrisburg. Pa., dispatch reports
the occurrence of a r.dlroad accident at
Middleton Ferry on the Noitheru Central
Railroad, ('no person was killed, two in-
jured, and thirty freight cars wrecked.
The engine of the tiist of two soctious of
a train became useless, and befo-o the
flagman could signal to the second sec-
tion the latter ran into the first. Emile
Lashei, hrakeman of the fiist section,
was killed and Engineer Appells and his
fireman, of the second section, were in-
jured. Four of the wrecked cars were
burned.
Lewis Bros. A Co., dry goods com-
mission merchants at 86 Wonh street,
New York, have succeeded in effecting a
settlement with their creditors, it is said,
having signed the compromise.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The bones of Svenska Torgeson and
his wife were found in the smoldeiing
embers of their home at St. Peter, Minn.
Torgeson was afraid of bauks, and was
known to have had money in the house.
There ia a strong suspicion of murder.
Joseph Schwartz, a Kansas City-
jeweler who recently failed with only
$10,000 assets after buyinc $75,000 worth
of goods on credit, has been arrested at
St. Paul. Ho has been indicted for
swindling.
Joseph Hodc.es and wife, living about
two miles north of Archie, Mo., a few
Jays ago went to spend the eveniug with
a neighlor a quarter of a mile away,
leaving their two children, a boy and girl,
aged eight and six respectively, alone in
the house. During the evening they
happened to look out toward their home
and saw a blaze. They alarmed the
neighbors and ran to the house, but
reached there only in time to see the roof
fall in. Both children perished in the
fire. It is supposed the little ones were
asleep when tue fire broke out.
Cleveland (Ohio) officers ore looking
for B. S. Barrett, a piano merchant of
that city. Recently an attachment wns
issued against him for $2,000, and soon
after he disappeared, leaving debts of
$70,000. The Hal let A Davis Piano
Company has a claim of $30,000, the Em-
erson Piano Company one of $8.(100, and
the Euclid Avenue National Bank of that
city $12,000. Barrett occupied a fi'ie
residence in one of the fashionable j
streets of the citv, was a leader in h;s
church, and a Sunday-school teacher.
At the trial of the Cronin suspects, in
Chicago, the State closed its case with the ,
testimony of James Clancey, a reporter,
who gave damaging testimony against j
O’Sullivan. The defense, after a vain !
attempt to hove most of the effective tes-
timony by witnesses for the prosecution
stricken out, introduced Captain Scbaack
and L eutenant Ko< h in an effort to im-
peach Mrs. Conklin’s evidence as to the
white horse.
At the meeting of the National Grange
at Sacramento, Cal., the following offi-
cers were elected: Master, J. H. Brig-
ham, Ohio; Overseer, Hiram Hawkins,
Alabama; Lecturer, Mortimer White-
head, New Jersey; Steward, E. W.
Davis, California; Cbapla n, A. J. Rose,
Texas; Treasurer, F. M. McDowell, Now
York; Secretary, Joun Trimble, Wash-
ington.
The west side of Main street. Aurora,
S. D., has been destroyed by fire, the
large business buildings being destroyed.
The loss is unknown, but the insurance
was over $7, (Hit).
The Supremo Court of Missouri has
reveroed all former rulings in regard to
the qualification of jurors who read news-
paper accounts of crime. Tne court has
decided that the reading of a newspaper
account of a crime and the forming of an
opinion thereon docs not disqualify a
juror if he declares uuder oath that such
information will uot prevent him from
pcndering a verdict in accordance with
the testimony. In rendering the opinion
Judge Black says that any other conclu-
sion would practically disqualify intelli-
gent men from acting hb jurors in the
trial of a majority of criminal cases.
The independent oil deal in the Ohio
field reported a few days ago has been
completed. It embraces the reorganiza-
tion of the Geyser Oil Company with a
capital stock of $8<H),0UII Mnd leases on
30,000 acres of valuable land. The prin-
cipal movers in the deal are Ohio and
Pennsylvania oil men. A pipe line to
some convenient shipping point is con-
templated, mid it is contemplated that
the refineries will be erected in the field.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
On investigation the reported illness of
Jefferson Davis is found to be only indis-
position, caused by general debility.
The Memphis and Nashville Jockey
Clubs hftva agreed on the following date*
for their spring meetings: Memphis,
April 12 to 23, inclusive; Nashville, April
26 to May 3, inclusive.
A Washington dispatch says: Two
freight trains largely made up of cattle-
cars collided at Russian Branch, oppo-
site Bull Run battle-field, killing En-
gineer Steers and Fireman James
Murphy, both of Virginia. Fireman
Frank Evans, of Alexandria, was injured.
A large number of cattle were killed.
The accident is said to have been due to
a misunderstanding.
George Washington,, colored, was
found hanging to a tree near McComb,
Miss., the other morning. Ho was in jail
charged with attempting to assault a
white lady. The jail was broken bpen
and Washington taken out aud executed.
He confessed his crime.
War of a new character has broken
out in West Virginia and blood has al-
ready been shed. Two armed bands are
now in the field and a pitched battle is
inevitable. Recently Boston, Now York,
and Chicago capitalists purchased the
title to 10,01)0 acres of mineral lands in
Randolph County. Surveyors were sent
into the region and found that it was
thickly settled by squatters. The
settlers quickly divined the cause
of the presence oi the surveyors
and gave them fifteen minutes to leave.
The surveyors refused to go and the
squatters opened fire upon them. Richard
Wiunlock, of Pottstown, Fa., fell dead
at the first lire and his companions Hed.
N<xt day the squatters learned that
James Sumniorfield, of Helvetia, had
been retained by the purchasers of the
land to evict them by le^al means. While
he was at supper tour shots wore fired
through the window of his dining-room,
aud le fell forward dead on the table,
around which his wife and children were
sitting. A party of surveyors and deputy
sheriffs, heavily armed, have started for
the district, and a bloody battle is mo-
mentarily expected. The squatters are
well armed, and are determined to resist
eviction to the last.
An Atlanta (Ga.) dispatch reports tW
at the sesBion of the Knights of Labor a
resolution was adopted that the laud is
the natural heriiage of all people, and
should not be subject to speculative traf-
fic. . General Master Workman I'owderly
and A. W. Wright wore apj oiated a com-
mittee to confer with the Farmers' Alli-
ance in St. Louis Dec. 20. A resolution
was adopted condemning the accumula-
tion of vast fortunes aud the growth of
plutocracy as threatening the welfare of
the country. Copies of this resolution
are to bo sent to President Harrison and
Secretary Noble. The Committee on Leg-
islation was Huthonzed to make such a
recommendation lo the order as will aid
the members in voting for candidates for
legislative honors.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Tun Catholic University of America at
Washington h s been dedicated with im-
pressive ceremonies.
The Secretary of the Navy has ap-
pointed a board of officers to meet at
College Point. Long Island, and witness
the teste of the controllaoie automatic
torpedoes invented by J.N. H. Patrick.
The motive power and explosive matter
of this torpedo are confined to the pro-
jectile, which is guided by electric wires.
It is estimated that the stamps,
stumped envelopes, and postil cards for
the Postoffice Department next year will
cost $1,383,830.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
A Des Moines (lowai dispatch says:
It will undoubtedly take the official
count by the Legislature to determine
who is elected Lieutenant Governor of
Iowa. Diligent efforts nave oeeu made
by all the newspapers hero to get the ex-
act figures, but no two of them agree.
The lieointcr claims the election of
Poyueer by over 2,000, the AVtr* by 750,
while the Leader'* figures do not vary
much from the last figure. The errors
arising from transmission by telegraph
could easily change that result. All the
rest of the Republican ticket— that is,
Jud e of the Supreme Court, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, and Rail-
way Commissioner— is elected. The to-
tal vote will not vary much from the
follow ug:
Guvornor—
Boies ....................................... ITfl.RM
Hutchison .................................. 171,178
Boisca' plurality ....................... 7,(360
Lieutenant Governor—
I’oyneer .................................... 175,176
Ih'Btow ..................................... 174.901
Poyueer’i plurality .................... 275
Superintendent of Public Schools—
Sabin ....................................... 176.213
Irish ....................................... 171,668
Sabin's plurality ....................... 4,545
Railroad Commissioner—
Smith ...................................... 181,800
Morgan ..................................... 173,153
Smith's plurality ...................... 8 047
The Legislatme stands a lie in the
House. In the Senate the Republicans
figure out a majority of six— twen y-
eight Republicans and twenty-two
Demooi ats.
A Columbus (Ohio) dispatch says:
The Secretary of Stele has completed the
veiilication of the rote cast at the State
election on Nov. 5, and the following are
the official icsults.
Governor— Porasor, Rep., 568,551 ; Campbell,
Dem., 379.421 ; Campbell over Fo.aker, lU,b7li.
Lieutenant Governor— Lampaon, Rep., 375,-
110 , Marquis, Dem., 375, UU) ; Lampsou over Mar-
quis, 41.
State Treasurer— Brown. Rep., 377, 1>2 ; Bode n,
Dem., 373,400; Brown over Boden, 3,636.
School Commissioner- Hancock, Rep., 377,-
10/ ; Miller, Dem., 373,391 ; Hancock ovor Miller,
3,716.
Attorney General- Watson, Rep, 377,139;
Lewis, Dem., 373,336 ; Watson over Lewis,
3,603.
Clerk of Supreme Court-Hosier. Rep., 377,-
021; Bell U maker, Dem., 373,447; Hester over
Schumaker, 3,574.
Supreme Judge— Dickmau, Rep., 376,658; Fol-
lett, Dem., 373,835 ; Dickmau over Follott, 2,763.
Member Hoard of Public Works— Hahn, Rep.,
377.U5J; Reynolds, Dem., 372,659} Hahn ovor
Reynolds, 4,400.
biennial Electlons-Yei, 357,003; No, 254,215;
carried by 3,448.
Taxation-Yes, 245,438; No, 273,276; defeated
by 27.383.
Ix'gislntlve. Single District— Yos, 245,345; No.
259,430; defeated by il.i/75.
ACROSS THE OCEAN
A Berlin cable reports: By the cav-
ing in of a pit in a coni mine at Rstihor,
Prussian Silesia, twbnty miners were
buried. There is no hope of saving any
of them.
The Sultan of Turkey has issued an
trade sanctioning the ‘erection of a chapel
at Bethlehem for the use of Protestant
pilgrims. It is announced that (his con-
cession by the Sultan affords special
gratification to the tmpre«sof Germany.
By an explosion in the Royal Powder
Factory at Hauan, Gemauy, eight persons
were killed and twenty-eight injured.
Tut consumption of bone meat in
lieu of beef is daily increasing in Ber-
lin, and it has become almost impossible
for the butchers to procura sufficient
genuine beef to supply the demands of
those who are able to pay the almost
fabulous price which that commodity de-
mands.
The accounts of the managers of the
recent dockmen's strike in London show
a surplus of $25,000. The total receipts
were $240,000, of which $155,000 camo
from Australia. Only $20,000 was con-
tributed by British unions. Americans
consider this a miserable showing for the
London unions in view of the recent slur
of John Burns' upon American labor
societies which sent resolutions of sym-
pathy unaccompanied by funds.
A GermAn has flooded England with
silver half-crowns of his own coin age, the
spurious one having an equal amount of
silver with the genuine, the depreciation
in the value of the metal enabling him to
turn them out at a handsome profit. The
exeention is so admirable as to defy de-
tection.
Five eminent engineers will sail from
Paris for Panama next month in order to
make a final report as to the feasibility
of continuing work upon the canal or
abandoning it altogether.
The Catholic Nem, of Now York, has
received the following cablegram from its
Roman correspondent:
Tho Pope has received in solemn audience
the Grand DnchesH Catharine of Rusida. Bhe
brought with her an autograph letter from the
Czar, it referred to the appointment of tho
Ruaidau Biahops whose names will noon bo an-
nounced. The Czar aluo stated that it would
give him groat pleasure to see the red hat be-
stowed on the Archbishop of Warsaw.
freshTnd^newsy.
As a result of several conferoucea of
Attorney General Miller, Secretary Win-
dom aud Solicitor Hepburn in regard to
the caso of the twenty-five English glass-
blowers employed at the establishment of
Chambers, McKee A Co., of Jeannette, Pa.,
the first named has referred ail the papers
in the case to the United States District
Attorney at Pittsburgh, with instructions
lo proceed against the firm named and
those officers of the local assembly of
glassblowers who were instrumental in
bringing the English laeorers to this conn-
try, provided he is satisfied that suits can
be maintained against them under the
provisions of the alien contract-labor
law.
A dam one mile west of Alton, Ontario,
gave way and the water, sweeping down
toward the town, carried away the bouse
of an old couple named Harris. Both
were drowned.
A revolution hr.s occurred in Vene-
zuela. President Guzman Biauco'rt ad-
ministration has been overthrown. Tho
revolution occurred October 2s. There
was serious rioting, but no civil war, and
a firm republican form of government ap-
pears still to exist.
The discovery of a new coal bed is re-
ported from North Sydney. Nova Scotia.
A well-known expert claims that there
are 19,000,000 tons in the seams.
Dispatches from Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, state that the army has risen in
revolt, the Minister of Finance has been
killed, aud a republic will succeed Dom
Pedro’s empire.
George Fox, an Englishman, at
present residing at Georgetown, Ont.,
has been airested for endeavoring to sell
his 10-day-old baby. Mrs. Fox died and
the inhuman father, not wanting to take
care of it, attempted to find a purchaser.
He said that if he were in tho old coun-
try he could get $10 for tho baby, there-
fore he ought to get $12 in this couutrv,
where babies are not so plentiful. He
was starting for New York when arrested.
The visible supply of grain, as com-
piled by tho New York Produce Exchange,
is as follows: Wheat, 28,401,778 bushels;
increase, 1,559,519 bushels. Corn, 6,091, -
065 bushels; decrease, 875,3.'{J bushels.
Oats, 6,235,217 bushels; decrease, 450,024
bushels. Rye, 1,176,154 bushels; decrease,
130,995 bushels. Barley, 2,748,559 bush-
els; increase, 265,961 bushels.
The Comptroller of the Currency has
authorized the Daw son County National
Bank, of Lexington, Nob., and tho Sec-
ond National Bank, of Eaton, Mo., to
commence business with a capital of $50,-
000 each.
The schooner C. W. Redmond, which
left Halifax, N. S., for Jamaica Oct. 2,
has been given up for lost with all on
hoard. The steamer Marie St. Croix,
from Quebec for St. Roche, has been
wrecked in a gale. Three sailors and the
captain were drowned.
A Qu in c, Canada, dispatch says:
Du ing the absence of Mrs. David Sirois
from her home in K imouraska the honso
caught fire aud her five children were
burned to death.
IIAHUET REPORTS.
MRS. FOSTER’S DISCIPLES CHICAeO VS. NEW YORK.
CAm.B-Prtnie .................. $4.50 <$ 5.25
Good .................... 3.50 <!« 4.50
Common ............... 2.50 C<4 3.50
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50 4.00
Hhkkp... ......................... 3.50 lit 5.00
Whkat— No. 2 lU-d .............. • HI .81 Vj
Co UN- -No. 2 ......................
.34
Data— No. 2 ...................... .20 & .20C,
Km- No. 2 ....................... .45 CO .46
Botticb— Choice Creamery ...... .22 c* .25
Cuekhk— Full Cream, tlatu ...... •O9540 .10
Eoos— Fresh ...................... .20 ct .21
Potatoes— Choice new, jwr bu.. •26 (-« .33
Pork— Mosh ...................... 9.50 (dlO.OO
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... .74 C# .75
Cohn— No. 3 ...................... .33 CS .34
Oats-No. 2 White ..............
•23 VS .'24?4
Ryk-No. 1 ....................... .47 ct .47
IlARCKT— No. 2 ................... .51 Ct .52
1’oBK — Mens ...................... 9.50 C»10.JO
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3.0) (<« 4.25
Hoos .............................
Sheep ............................ 3.50 ct 4.50
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .82 ct .83
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ............. .30 CO .30>*
Oatb— No. 2 White .............. •23)40 .24)4
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .83 (A) .R3U
Cohn— Cash ......................
.34 ’V0 .35*
Oath-No. 1 White ............... .20 rt .21
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... 3.50 (<« 5.00
Hoos .............................. 8.50 CO 4.50
Sheep ............................ 3.50 c« 5.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .K5 it .87
Cobn-No. 2 ......... ....... .. ..... .42)4# .43)4
Oats— Mixed Western ........... .26 CO .29
Pork— Prime Mohs ............... 11.00 ctlLSO
ST. I/OUIH.
Cattle. ..........................4 26 & 5.00
Hoos .............................. 3.50 cO 4 00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... .79 c.0 .80
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .80 C« .30)4
Oath .................... ......
Rm— No. 2 .............. : ........ .49 C5 .42
INDIANAPOLIS.
Caitlii— Shipping Steers ........ 3.50 (<t 4.75
Hook— Choice Llgut ............. 3.25 ct 3.75
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 3,00 Ct 4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .77 ct .78
Corn-No. 1 White .............. .34 ct .85
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
CINCINNATI.
•22 W- yl .23)4
Hoos .............................8 25 & 100
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... •77V4 .7814
Cobn-No. 2 ...................... .371,0 .38!*
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... •23 CO .‘23)4
Br*”No,fl ........ buffalo:**'
.45 & .47
Cattle— Good to Prime .........
-4.00 @ 4.75
Hoos ........ . .................... 3.50 c* 4.09
WBBAT— No. 1 Hard ............. rssCoim— NO, •••• a a •••• •• aaa aeeee
IOWA W. C. T. U. DELEGATES LEAVE
THE CONVENTION.
Their Difference* With the Main Lady
Such aii to Preclude PoMsIbllUy of Stay-
ing in the Old Organlxatlun— Convention
Proceedings De ailed.
Chicago dispatch: The sixteenth annual
convention of the W. C. T. U. came to a
close after a day of most exciting debate
and action.
The breeze was started by the introduc-
tion of the following resolution:
“Its object shall be to Institute a unity
of Christian women of thi^ nation in non-
sectarian ana non-partfsan temperance
work for the reformation of the intemper-
ate and the education of the public senti-
ment in behalf of total abstinence and the
prohibition of alcoholic liquor, the devel-
opment of social purity, tho suppression
of vice, and the education of the masses
in the duties and responsibilities of citi-
xonship.”
The discussion was hot and wns led by
Mrs. J. Ellen Foster and Mrs. Aldrich of
Iowa, who urged the adoption of the pro-
posed amendment, while a score Spoke
against it. The proposed amendment was
finally voted down
With a view to ascertain what sort of
women were present In the conventioa
Miss Willard asked all that had been
school teachers at any time to rise. Of
the 407 delegates present 379 rose. All
who had been Sabbath school teachers
were asked to rise. Every delegate in the
convention rose.
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk was invited to the
platform and made a few remarks.
Mrs. T. B. Carso read a report con-
cerning the National Temperance tem-
ple, which is to be erected in Chi ago
at a cost of $1,100,000. Stock amount-
ing to $M2,000 has already been sub-
scribed for. Mrs. L. D. Carhart, of Iowa,
read the report on “Ethical Culture’’ ami
Miss Mary Allen West on “The School of
Methods ”
J. B. Hobbs was introduced. He form-
ally presented the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union the lot at Lake Rlu f
on which the Palmetto cottage Blanks. A
resolution of thanks wns a ’opted.
Mrs. Caroline R. Buell, of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance uniou,
wished to deny the statement that the total
membership of the organization has de-
creased in a year. She said that on the
contrary it had increased about 5.00/
members during tho last twelve months.
This she learned by consulting the treas-
urer’s report and reckoning from the
amount received on dues.
At the evening session of the convention
the report of the executive committee's
afternoon meeting was received. Tho
executive committee considered tho charges
preferred against the national o.. cors
by Dr. Weeks Burnett, of the temperance
hospital, and returned a resolution
declaring that the national offleers wore
altogether wiihont blame in the matter.
The Iowa delegation-^ bolted from the
convention as the session was abaut to
close. Mrs. J. Ellen fc'osler, chairman of
the delegation, rose aid read a very long
protest in which she reviewed the fight
the Iowa delegation hat waged against the
body of the convention on the noa-parti-
san issue. Bhe stated that ths Iowa dele-
gation had been met by reboJs and in-
sult* until forabearanoa was no longer a
virtue. The other members of the delega-
tion, with the exception of Mrs. Carhart,
rose and went out of the hall with Mrs.
Foster.
On motion of Mrs. Lathrop of Michigan,
the convention authorized the executive
committee to immediately take steps to
reorganize the union in Iowa. At Miss
Willard's suggestion Mrs. Carhart and
other Iowa ladies in sympathy with the
sentlmente of the convention stepped for-
ward and occupied the seats that had l>oen
vacated by Mrs. Foster and her friends.
The convention adopted a resolution
censuring Vice-President Morton for al-
lowing Irquor to be sold in his hotel, the
Bhoreham house, in Washington.
The convention adopted a resolution dis-
countenancing the union of chur h and
state, recommending the establishment of
an educational test for citizenship, declar-
ing in favor of full franchise for women
and rejoicing in the efforts that are being
made for the enforcement of the Sunday
law.
BLOWN TO ETERNITY.
Fatality and Haror Wrought by an Ex-
plosion of Fteah Powder.
By an explosion of flash powder at
the chemical manufacturing establish-
mtnt of Wiley & Wallace, at Philadel-
phia, three men were Instantly killed and
one tatally and another seriously injured.
A large bottle of flash powder had been
stand ng on a shelf for a long
time and Joseph Wiley, a member
of tho firm, determined to get rid of it on
account of its dangerous nature. Ha
took the bottle to a sink in the rear of the
basement, and calling to bis assistance
Charles K. Rhincdoller, a chemist, ani
Rudolph Lippnmnn, an employe, pro-
ceeded to pour the staff down the sink.
Rhinedoller held a hose and poured water
on the compound ns it ran from the bottle,
and Lippman assisted Mr. Wiley. Will-
iam Kidd, another employe, stood by
and watched the proceedings. Just exact-
ly how the exploaion occurre4l is not
known, but it is believed that the powder,
on a'-count of its age, was slow in running
from the bottle, and that Mr. Wiley must
have struck it against the sink to looaen
it Immediately there was a terrific ex-
plosion, accompanied by a deafening re-
port. the force of which shook the houses
ir,|tho neighborhood. Wiley, Liprmnnand
Rhinedoller were Instantly killed, their
bodes being dashed •'rainst the
walls of the basement and
literally torn to placet, Kidd
waa frightfully injured and can not live.
Alfred Moffett, the engineer, is very
badly hart, but hD injuries are not be-
lieved to be fatal Thirteen girls and a
number of men were employed on the up-
per floera, and they were panic-stricken
by the shock. The girla attempted to
jump from the windows, and tome of
them fainted, thus adding to the excite-
ment. The bulldiag and stock were badly
damaged, all the windows and bottles
being smithed, the lower floors torn up,
and the walla damaged. Mr. Wiley, who
was t8 yean old, was the senior member
of the firm, and leaves a wife and several
children. __
The Saloonkeepers’ Protective associa-
tion of Kansas City has decided to test
tho conatitutionality of the Newberry law,
which recently wont into effect and which
prohibits tha keeping of billiard tables,
earns and dice boxes in the same room
where intoxicating liquors are told.
Wii.lie Dickinson, a boy who disap-
peared eight years ago, ia said to have
been found at Los Angeles, Cal. His
father, who lives at Bessemer, Mich., ha4
been telegraphed concerning the discov-
ery. _ •
Ir is said that ex-Mayor E. A. Burke,
Lonisiana’a fugitive ex-treasurer, has
floated at London rich mines of hla a*
Honduras and that ha has a rich bonanza
----Mm
THEY ARE BOTH FIGHTING HARD FOB
THE WORLD’S FAIR.
But the Consensus of Opinion Is That tha-
Young Giant of the West Has a Firm
Grip on the 1’rlse— The Work Being Done-
In Her Behalf.
(SPECIAL CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]’
The apirit of euterpriso which Chicago-
is showing in her efforts to secure the
Columbi. n Exposition is marvelous and
not without effect. It is noticeable that-
in all parts of the country, and especially
in Now York City, there is a feeling
cropping out iu favor of Chicago as the-
oue site for the expositiou.
To hold tho exposition in Chicago-
would insaro such a knowledge of our
national life, resources and the beauty of
our domain as could not be obtained
wi re it held in a seaboard or threshold
city. Chicago includes within her popu-
lace a larger representation of the nation-
alities of the globe endowed with the-
privileges and iuBj ired with the oppor-
tunities of American citizenship than is
elsewhere found; hence it is that city in
which the people of the world are inter-
ested. Tne 1,160 hotels in Chicago-
(there are only 215 in New York City>
guarantee accommodation for the thou-
sands of visitors and their guests who
are assnred of the best treatment at tha
usuil rates.
That Chicago is fast gaining friends in
the Sonth is demonstrated by the action
of tho farmers’ convention at Montgom-
ery, Ala. Both St. Louis and New York
made vigorous efforts for indorsement,
but the Illinois delegates had worked
their forces so well that when tho resolu-
tion was presented tho vote for Chicago
stood 261 for and 68 against. Following
is the full text of tho resolution adopted:
Whebkab, The Importance to tho people at
largo of the United Slates Dial a great World’s
Exposition be held in 1892 cannot bo overesti-
mated ; tin 1
WBKREAS, That an agriculture with its kindred
pursuits Is tho groatoot of our productive in-
dustries aud unless large space were devoted to
It the Exposition would come far short of what
it should ho; and
W UKitKAS, Tho magnitude of our domain and
the grandeur of its various productive resources
of soil and mine are such as to demand that th©
Exposition celebrating tho fourth centennial of
tho Columbian era bo projected on a seal? sur-
passing anything the world has evi r seen, and
oommeosurato with tho resources of our coun-
try, or the uati ai fatla to perform i s duty to
itself ; therefore
JiesvhvJ, That some central point offering
the host transportation fadlitks and other
accommodations for its visitors bo telected for
thekcitiouof tho grea. enterprise represent-
ing tho commerce of farm and mine.
lluclvtul, That this congress indorse Chicago
as tho most suitable place at which to hold tne
World's Fair for 1893. aud iho Hccrotary be in-
structed to send copies of this resolution to all
uu-uibtrd of Congress and urge that they vote
for its selection.
In reply to Senator Farwell’s article
published in iho New York Cumnopolitan
Magazine, the same magazine contains a
paper contributed by William Waldorf
Astor, a member of the plutocratic fam-
ily of that name, who has some literary
pretensions, and who has devoted his el-
egant leisure to the production of one or
two so-called novels, whose fame has not
yet far tranacended the limits of Mr.
Ward McAUisler’g gilded four hundred.
Mr. Astor begins by declating himself
cordially of Senator Farwell’s opinion,
that the emulation between tho two cities
should be conducted without bitterness er
partisanship, and thereupon falls to
abasing and vilifying Chicago, like a
person destitnto o.' breeding or fairness,
and to insulting her business men in a
most gratuitous manner. A single quo-
tat on will show the arrogance and
the impertinence of tho dude writer: "Th»
Senator further advances tho architectural
magnificence of CKicago's private resi-
dences as a logical reason for placing the
great Ex]>OB.tion within their aureole. Chi-
cago is fhe London of America, possessing
metropolitan imperialism and worthy of
the designation of tho young giant ef the
prairies. Its honscs, ho declares, are
palaces. We know them well, those
palaces, all of which were built with bor-
rowed money, and most of which to-day
nre mortgaged from corner-stone to sky-
light. Wo know them well, those pal-
aces, where every sign of wealth abounds
and where tho Iront door is opened by a
housemaid. We know them well, those
palaces, whose occupants are ‘.ill out on
their doorsteps,' us they used to sit in
New York seventy years ago, when our
’palaces’ were Built on twenty-five foot
front lots, and when social life was
primitive iu tho extreme.’’
.'!r. Astor has a mind above stock-
breeding and farm products. rWe in
New York," ho says, “conceive tho signifi-
cance of this oxhibi.ion to be sometning
more than lumber, iron, and live stock.
Wo have not m mind tho agricultural
show tho Senator meuitates. ’’ Ho does
not want any remit ders of horses,
cattle, sheep, hogs, and the groat busi-
ness of the country, or the products of
the horny-handed farmers, of the iron,
steel, and metals, of the cotton of the
South, or tho products of the looms, an-
vils, turning-lathes, laboratories, or the
inventions of tho nation.
Such things would only tend to re-
mind him of family traditions aud pedi-
gree. They would la strikingly sugges-
tive of bear skins, mink skins, beaTer
skins, cat skins, dog skins, and theskina
of skunks and polar rats. The ladder by
which ho cl.mbed into the fifth-story
window must be taken down so that it
may not be seen by tho visitors. Wm.
Waldorf Astor does not care to be re-
garded as the result of the peltry trade,
but as one of Mr. McAllister’s four
hundred, who do not sit on their front
door steps of summer eveuiujs, and
whose housomaides do not answer the
bells.
In reply to Mr. Astor’s contention that
New York is the onlv proper place in this
country for tho holding of tho World’s
Fair, aud in answer to hts vulgar and im-
pertinent sniffing at Chicago, we have
this to say: New York is not able to
organize and conduct a fair of this kind
to a success. She has never hud bat one
fair, and th .t wns a conupicuons failure.
The only successfal fa r on a large scale
’near New York was hold iu Philadelphia.
The New Orleans Exhibition, thoagh not
a complete success, was more successful
than New York’s. She has not the en-
terprise or public spirit to organize even
such fai:s as nre held annually in Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Milwaukee,
Louisville, Minneapolis, and San Fran-
cisco. She has not tho requisite pnblio
spirit. She is the principal entrepotr
where toll is levied npon everything and
every person that comes within her gates.
Foreign Notes.
Ex-King Milan will winter at Pari
royal style.
The Empress Frederick and her
daughters are touring iu Greece.
Phylloxi ra and mildew united
year to destroy the grapo crop of Sp
Sir Hfnry Isaacs, the LordMayc
London, began his career as an cpei
singer.
Two hundred whiles hove li
been oaptnred in the vicinity of the (
ney Islands, from which locality it
been feared whales were disappearin
DUCKmo.V.
TIm Tear fades, an tlm west \r*rA ffptia.
And droops in many colored «ayr,
Bnt your soft presem-v i.orer
From out tbo putlmoy of my days.
The spring is where you are ; !»nt still
Yon, far away, to me c»ni bring
Sweet flowers ami dreams rMougn to flll*
A thousand empty wi.»’ -- with spring.
I wall; the wet and leutiesa WJiods,
Your epirit *,ver tlcmts'ltefore,
And lights its russet solitudes
With hlosson.* suuiuier never wore.
1 sit Ik side my lonely firo.
The hsdowH nltnost bring your face.
id iAnd 1H ht with memory mid (Wire
My di.iub and sombre dwelling place.
Among iny l»ooks 1 feel your hsnd
That turns the page jii*t past my sight ;
Sometime behind nr ctr.ir you stand
And lead the iooliah rhynios I write.
’The old piano’s keys I press
nillu ra dom chords— until I hear
Your voice, your rustling silken itrcss,
Ami smell the violets you wear.
I do not weep now any more,
I think 1 hardly ever sigh,
1 would not lot you think I bora
The ki.id of wound of w hich men die.
Ilollcvo that sweet content has grown
Over the ghastly grave of pain ;
Content ! Oh. lips that were my own
That 1 shall never kiss again I
A BURGLAR.
IlY KLLA HODMAN CIIl’UCU.
ami terns, and other rural belongings,
asked, carelessly:
“Ami you don’t feel afraid horo,
with all these dark woods so near?”
“Afraid!" We laughed at the idea.
We never thonght of such a thing.
Every onn told ns that it was a particu-
larly safe place.
“Every place is Ka'o,” replied the
visitor, sentoutiously, “until something
’lUMpens.”
Now wasn’t it hatefa! of her? We
hud very little peace after that, and al-
though one side of the cottage was close
upon the road, we could not forget that
the other was in the shadow of the
j woods. It was a one-storied affair too.
! Our sleeping-room was down stairs,
and up stairs was only an attic where
the respectable woman enjoyed the
sound slumbers of the unimaginative.
On the night of the very day when
we had been aroused to a sense of our
unprotected state our fears culminated.
Dot pooh-poohed them, to be sure, and
pretended not to ho disturbed in the
least. But the conviction that we were
destined to have our throats cut in the
silence of the night was gaining upon
mo. I glared about, uneasily, in the
moonlight, bnt the trees only cast quiet
shadows over the rood, and the vines
trembled a little in the night air.
I was roused, finally, from a half-
sleep by a subdued sound of voices un-
der the window, and an ague-tit imme-
diately took possession of mo. I shook
and shook ; the very bed was shaken
under me, and I wondered that it
It was a finished poem, that cottage;
made, too, like a poem, out of nothing;
converted from a sort of a shanty on the
edge of the woods, the residence of a UC1 UICj au)4
wild Arab tribe of OTlaherty’s whose j didn’t waken Dot.
over-full quiver of the poor man’s bless- 1 The wretches outside were probably
ings were a constant affliction to their
neighbors, to a rustic lodge where
poets and artists might rejoio# to live.
\Ye had done it all ourselves, Uk>, and
had done it well, because we were
women,
Wo had been obliged, of course, to
see a greasy coat or two hung up on
our front fence for days in succes-
sion, while the owners put our very ir-
regular gr unds into some sort of order;
and trees had to be hewn down bore and
there, every stump of which was in-
stantly converted into a rustic flowor-
vase; and the garden had to be laid out
and planted first to give us a fni1- start.
One obstinate rocky mound, that could
neither be moved nor ignored, was, by
a sudden Hash of inspiration, trans-
discussing the easiest moans of affecting
an entrance, of course, with the object
of plunder, and I immediately ran over
in my mind an inventory of our avail-
able possessions. “Your silver or your
life!’’ would, doubtless, be the war-cry;
and I thought, with a groan, of our
great-grandmother’s tea-pot, that had
been an object of worship in the family
over since I could remember; and a
hideous-looking idol it was. Tlnre was
hot much else Insides spoons, forks, and
a few trifles. But if the worst came to
the worst, we could make a stand upon
that tea-pot. Perhaps we had better
follow the example of the lone lady,
who nightly placed her silver in a basket
at the foot of the staircase, with a note
just decided to pull onr bell, when Dot
made such an unexpected onset upon
them with the silver tea|tot.
Mr. Irving expressed his thanks for
the article so generously offered, but
could not see that it would he particu-
larly useful in this emergency, and Dot
retired in groat confusion.
The travelers were directed to a
house of entertainment for man and
beast, about half a mi'e off, and with
many thonk and apologies, our now ac-
quaintance departed.
“I declare," exclaimed Dot, as we
sought our couch again for what re-
mained of the night, “I have a great
mind to throw that horrid old teapot
out of the window; such an absurd fig-
ure as I must have cut with it!”
“You need not mind the teapot,” I
groaned. Think of my wrapper! The
tirst rag-man that comes along shall
have it.”
In a (lav or'two Mr. Irving came, and
brought his mother— a charming elderly
lady, who seemed to take us at once un-
der her wing, and condoled with ns in
the most nvtherly fashion on the fright
we must have suffered. But all this
was to Dot. of course; 1 only came in as
make-weight; for my hair didn't “ripple
to ray waist,” on that eventful night,
nor did I have presence of mind enough
to put on a picturesque shawl. Such a
picture, Mrs. Irving said, had been
drawn for her; but I didn’t sit for the
portrait.
Our fascinating visitor wont into quite
an ecstocy over the cottage, but said
that she did not think it right for us to
live there. Her son proved to be of the
same opinion ; but a great many shadows
were east by the event which resulted
in the breaking up of our cosy nest.
Having a fatal gift for overbearing
things not intended tor the public, I,
one afternoon, caught these words:
“You told me, at our first meeting,
Dot, that there was nothing in the
house worth taking but the silver tea-
pot. I quite disagreed with you, but I
did not dare say so then. Will you give
me what I think the greatest valuable
of all?"
Of course, he carried off Dot. And
that ended the tragedy.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Intorentinff Simunary of the More Im-
porUnt Dollies of Our Neighbor*— Wed*
dings and Deaths — Crimea, Casualties,
uud Oenoral News Notes.
—The Detroit Free PrtM, commenting
on the Holr-hoy verdict, remarks:
The conviction of Rolzbey, in «)ilteof hi a pic ft
of Insanity, creates an Impression that the Juror
of the Upper Peninsula averages very well In
the matters of clear head and saving common
sense. It is true that the insanltv plea was
—The following Michigan penilona
have been isaued:
Original Invalid- Theodore Mueller. Lowell;
Francis M. Conley, W'llllaniston; Adelbert Wll.
litts, Battle Creek; Wm. M. Furman, Fife Lake;
Henry C. Hayes, Bt. Louis; Cnrtls B. 1’lnney,
Chestoria; Randall McDonald, Plnnobog; Isaac
Olive, Oxford; Ocorge W. Langford, Webber-
ville; Lafavetto Hnnne. Battle Creek; Edward
B. Trofry. Winfield; Marvin C. Whiting, Hay
City ; Arthur W. Sanford (decoasedl. Detroit ;
James Finn. Soldiers' Home; Henry M. Fergu-
son, White Cloud ; Maylam J. Bassett, Lansing :
Joseph Lashlue, Luther; John Kennedy, Grand
Rapids; Joel A. Partridge. Kalamazoo; John
Hmalla, Hopkins Station; Wm. Rusllng, Deer-
field; John O’Mara. Coldwater; John Kelly,
Jackson; James Taylor, Highland Station;a# wv *% ns rss i •» miss • J iws • as l^'imil’S twtewi S*'M ,
Frank Sharpy. Dexter ; Charles M. Bonington,
Knlamakoo; Wm, R. Swift, Kdmore; Levi Cad-
well, Decatur; Wm. Dllloh, Mason.
Increase— William Collins, Mnomi ; Orville M.nalnablv a -dodfl# • It was ridiculous on its I increase — William Collins, Maoml ; Orville M.
ally had been injured ; and there seems to he
w ater ;
Wilkes, Grand Rapid* ; Ernst H. Schmidt. ()c-
as ridiculous murderers have been acquitted in
communitlt* which pride themselves on their
intelligence and culture. It Is a gratification,
therefore, to find that, in a compnratlvely
new place like Bessemer, with no special pre-
tensions to leadership in intelligence, theg( ...... .....
shallow absurdity of the insanity dodge should
*y
for a brutal and wicked murder brushed
The Trick ofn Shrewd Fakir.
Sauntering up to the counter at one
of the booths at the recent State fair, a
distinguished-looking stranger began
, . . . ,, , ,, , requesting burglars to decamp quietlv
muted into; a rockery, rents, and all wit|, their booty, and not mdest her in- , ~ ......
manner of pretty things were planted j mftteB> If we could only arouse Matilda ,0-VM1K " bh a common black bottle,
over it; and we congratulated each jn ]lpr ftttic! And wiiat a desirable ^on "on^^n ^ e**eve ^  could put more
other upon being on the outskirts °f sleeping-place that attic seemed to l>e | wa:ei- in t,liH t,!an an-v ot,ier man
the woods. Afterward, however wo jUHt then ! But I dared not attempt to : 011 th,‘sp B,ouoils. would you ?” he asked,
changed our minds. The wild things ) move
took kindly to the soil, and in many in-
stances were piet'ier than what we
bought of the florid.
Presently Dot whispered :
“Are von awake?’’
carelessly.
A handful of rustics, gathered in
front of the place, gazed at the speaker
Meanwhile our house was unique and . ,.r , , , . , „
.,1 i 4 1 i teeth, 1 have been awake for an hour,
so pi el tv. as we told each other every I i T ‘
, 1 • i i i f • i , • 4 So have I. What can we do?
hour in tlio liny, \\e.lmd furn.,h«l .t | “Hid ench otbor farewell, like tl.e
“Y„a ” t ..... i. t ..-n - (i • incredulously. "I wouldn't, that's n
1 rn,,1"!'1' *"11 cl,“"er,"B fact," ouo of them remark^, - know-
And yet," resumed the stranger, “I
riSWi few'!2 tlXVcre1 i in the Wood,,” m’v cheerfn. ^
| x' ",i3 ",ai koow.n^u« ji;:Kir 1,0 t ' ex”
limisel.epping with next to nothing to . ™a citoment *
grace we may.
f'-ont. “You sav vou 'll bet $20 on it," he
spend for furni’.ure, might have kept V1 . ?lrr 111 "e m'e i
company with that countless array „f ' to get settled in a home of our ,
“That's what I said.”
Le'ntc see that bottle," demanded
irar^r tz 1 ^ ™ 1 The bottle was passed among the
wassure, the i aturc ( f our belongings re- ''a,lt UH’ ^ 1 l>1!, rtn-v nn6 Is Uc.tcr than C-.0W(1 an,i aftel- (l„e examination
quired us to move among them as care- , lllls hlls!J®U80’ pronounced worthy of confidence,
fully as though they had been made ot i ‘ n ° ." aH ‘U1 •' onI ul)l'1.1 much discussion of ways and means, in-
class. or were likelv to vanish like the ! "<,r’ 1 'e beuuftt, bcfoie I could stop . , i fn, ...o.j „ uv,wli,.fiti. uiib
glass, or were likely to vanish like he show®! overvtiin teres!e(1 l,a,,.‘e8 fo,nie‘l a indicate withI «nd Holt, as I lay 'there, I tadlSwi.
merihe amount of folding and unfolding. | ^akui8 a,ld 1,(“1l,le98- ^a 1 was It mi ig presllmttiJjy disinterested, was chosen to
tying and untying, putting up and tak- 111 ft s,01'-v; a!ld thal lft11 ^‘f10 ,nc"1(;1,ls ],0jd the stakes, and the knowing chao
.1. I.,, * fn.. ,.u n.Qi« were imrclv imaginative. 1 read lately . ....... ..... • . ,4.1:11 m ,, 'ing down; but, so far as mere pretti- 1 we,'el,urolv lnJaKinfttlve- 1 Tea'] latej-v I was appointed to till the bottle. Hav-
u ess went, they were certainly vho was described as a : illff turned in water till the ve^el waspretty. * 1 u y.-ung | J<ly, .'vflh a wea.th o rilllIli (lV(M. jl0 witll ;l ;:n , :
It was really exciting to take old J K0)den ^ My H»9ter Do was all •’There, ! guess she’s ‘bout as full as
kitchen chairs, and paint them a bright ! thw, rnffl much mote, as she flitted Hhe (.an j10id. If you can crowd auv
vermilion, putting in scats of broad | a,Kn,t Wltl1 tlie 8,,ftu,11"K ,s,l’ace ‘’.f m?"M' more water into her* mister, go ahead."
scarlet and white worsted braid; or to ' W'\ ^ face; am . wrapping tier- j Witllout inK a W()nl. th,. busmoss-
convert a fossil rctnain from some one’s , Jel‘ 111 ft scarlet shawl she grasped the , jjke 8trai,ger nn,ceed to coilt the bottle
great-grandmother’s parlor into an ; te‘V,l!.(,t a’,d ........ ! tightly.
ebony affair, with a stripe of dead gold. ; Two men were there, and a wagon- j t,,^ 1)C turneJ it W|)side down, and
Bnt dabbling in vermilion is almost as tlloy were fally cffl'il'pcd for the out- 1 in ,j10 ]arRe iU)|iUW( xvidch is found
dangerous as a liger’s taste of blood, and
we found it difficult to refrain from giv-
ing everything a coat of melted sealing-
Sliellac, too, is a delusion and awax.
snare; and one of us was found walking
rageous spoils; and with a spasm of | the totto ” of most- |lc
courage, Dot hrew up the sash, and : ^  or tll,.ee of tV,nll)lp
thrusting the teapot at them, gasped j "on to'imnd*'!^
out:
in her sleep, with the varnish-bottle and is »^hing else in the house worth tak-
hrnsh in hand, just about to try its vir- “‘K-
tues on the countenance of her uusus- One of the burglars immediately
picious relative. 1 raised his hat, and came nearer: the
... . , ~ . m. I to the stake-holder, when he had done
Ihico it quickly, ftud u© on . I hero
Then arose a chonis of complaints.
“ ’T wasn’t fair!” "The water ain’t in
the Iwittle!” “The hull thing’s a
swindle!” vociferated the duped rustics.
Aside from our creative faculties, our other stared at the apparition with a Mtum while, the stringer coolly pocke’ed
the stakes, bade the dissatisfied yokels
good-day," arid in another moment was
“far from the madding crowd."— Lmms-
oottage may be said to have been fur- vacant grin on hh face,
nished front other people’s garret'- ; and "Sure, an’ it’s crazy she is intirely,”
while collecting together our household he muttered with a decided brogue,
goods, we found ourselves casting “Go this instant,” continued Dot, /on Journal.
covetous eyes on every piece of fund- getting very indignant. “1 tell you we I -
ture that looked at all out of the com- , have nothing elso for you, and you have ! An Eye to Husiness.
nion way. The possessive pronoun, up- nearly killed my siter!” ^  J “I have just been in Vermont," said a
plied to a local habitation, was particu- j "We are really vety sorry,” said the Treasury clerk yestereav. “The native!
larly fascinating to Bohemians like our- 1 taller of the two. “But we are in con- 1 liavt. lost none of their eutoness. The
selves, who had hitherto haunted city | siderable trouble, and would be glad to , town where I was stopping has about
boarding-houses, until the obliging de- 1 know if there is any gentleman about ' 4,501) inhabitants. One of the select-
inise of a distant relative somewhere in ! the house?
the western wilds jiut us in possession of 1 “None that is awake,” replied Dot,
an elegant insufficiency, on the strength . with great caution, as she looked stead-
of which we became landed proprietors; 1 ily at the speaker,
for the cottage was offered to us for “a Bnt he began to laugh; and, to
mere song.” and we had strong hanker-
ing aftet a roof of our own.
So, after singing the song, which
meant making quite a hole in our
bank-stock, we set about transforming
our purchase with such womanly energy
that we were soon regarded os the
especial torments of all the shiftless
men in the neighborhood, who professed
to do odd jobs. They did not like be-
ing interrupted iu the amusing occupa-
tion of twirling their thumbs to do
things right off, or not at all. “Just
like women!" they grumbled; and, with
an injured expression of countenance,
they crawled almut their tasks, and ac-
complished about ns much in a day as
we could have done in two hours, had
we been gifted with the physical
strength.
But tilings got done somehow, and
having worked like bees inside of the
house and provided ourselves with the
traditional “respectable woman," who
seems to be the indispensable append-
age to such households, we were ready
to stop existing and begin to live.
Very delicious was that first meal un-
der our own roof, though it consisted of
bread and butter and round hearts,
eaten off a packing-box; and we felt
very much like children playing “baby-
house.”
By-and-bv visitors came; visitom
from palatial mansions, who assured us
that our little nest was charming; “so
like one sees abroad.” But one lady,
an envious sort of a person, after glanc-
ing rather superciliously at our rockery
my great amazement, Dot laughed, too.
“There is certainly a mistake here,”
paid the gentleman, who had changed
his opinion as to her being a lunatic.
We have met with a serious accident in
the breaking down of the wagon, and
were discussing the propriety of ask-
ing for help, not knowing that your
house was occupied only by ladies.
Pray, pitty the sorrows of a poor young
man, and forgive the alarm that I would
not, for worlds, have caused you.”
Here I came to the, rescue, having
poetically attired myself in a disreputa-
ble wrapper that should have been in
the rag-bag long ago, and with my hair
screwed into an ugly little knot on top
of my head; but of all this I only be-
came conscious when it was two late. It
did not seem enough that I had been
named Priscilla. I was fated always
to appear at a disadvantage; while the
name of Dorothy could not crush my,
more favored sister.
We finally came to an understanding;
and now that the veil of terror was
lifted from our eyes, our burglars re- 1
solved themselves into a very nice-look-
ing young gentleman, and his Hibernian
charioteer— -the former of whom had
lost the night-train a mile or two off,
and had engaged the latter to drive him
to his father’s residence, About ten
miles distant. But Patrick's vehicle
gave out unexpectedly, and retired on
the disabled list just iu front of our
domicile; aud after discussing the mat-
ter awhile, aud almost preparing to
spend the nigh: in the road they had
men runs a hardware store, and two
weeks ago his d'>g was bitten by a
neighbor’s dog. It was a small enough
matter, but see what happened. First,
he had the neighbor's dog killed; then
he raised the cry that the dog had been
mad, and had bitten other dogs. The
selectmen met and ordered that every
dog should he muzzled for forty days,
and the thrifty hardware man has sold
nearly 500 muzzles at $1 apiece. Staid
old family dogs travel around town with
leather thongs around their jaws, which
never closed on anything more human
than a beef bone. 1 saw one big mas-
tiff that hud worked his muzzle off and
was lugging it around in his mouth.” —
Whs king ton Font.
ity
hare Uhmi hwii throuKli. and the tliinsy cxcuho
ni
aside.
—Second Lieutenant F. M. M. Death,
Connlek, Plnpoonning : Timothy Gorman, East
Detroit; Mulford Rlll/nes, Fenton; Ira Rla<k-
Himan. Roxanna; Hiram Russell, Ray City; John
Stool, Charlosworth ; LahiyottoA. Raker, Irfin-
slug; Norwood Rowers, Stevenson ; Edward H.
Roberts, Flushing; John L. Arnold. Manistee
Albert b. Hewitt, Fenton; John W. Linsley,
Hopkins Station ; Joseph Cook, Vanderhll
~ ..... . tfl ‘ - - -
FARMERS IN CONGRESS.
ADJOURNMENT OF THEIR NATIONAL
CONTENTION AT MONTOOMJCBY.
Bradford M. Beaman, Cfio ; James R. HhafTner,
Amory; William Johnson, Stark; Charles Hull.
Goodrich; Ambrose H. Rowe, Ronton Harbor;
Franklin Leot, Vlckoryvlllo ; John Jackson,
of the Signal Service Corps, has boon Muskegon : AlrJn 0. Lowe, Stetson; John C. H.
appointed to make inspection of signal
stations at Detroit, Fort Huron and Sault
Ste. Mario.
—Some of the editors of Michigan
newspapers nro upright Christian gen-
tlemen. Many of them are, iu fact-
some of them are not. ’Ihose who arc
not arc those who send out their “mis-
print" papers to their exchanges.
—Mr. Henry Caby, whoso real name is
Kish-ku-ko, living iu Arenac County, is a
great-grandson of an Indian chief of the
same name, and ho sets up a claim that in
1819 his royal ancestor was, by treaty
with the General Government, given
Sections ‘J8 and 29, on which much of the
most valuable part of Bay City stands,
and now his lawyers propose to got the
laud for him, or get the money value
thereof. It is alleged that the treaty
records show no further disposition of
the land has ever been authorized since
the treaty of l8l'J.
—Saginaw game dealers say that their
host patrons are the amateur hunters.
—The contractor for the improvements
at the Sault Canal expects to give em-
ployment to 500 men this winter.
—“Where are you going?” said Richard
Taylor to his wife, as they mot iu the
street at Reed City. The woman replied
that it did not matter to him, and she
proceeded on her way home. Taylor and
his wife had not lived together for sev-
eral mouths, the wife lin ing taken tip a
residence with a friend, at whose house
Taylor was denied admission. An hour
after the first encounter Mrs. Taylor
started for a store down-town, stopping
at a neighbor's house en route. She had
scarcely entered the house when an
inner door opened .and the thoroughly
frightened wife was confronted by her
husband. He spoke quietly to her and
begged her to go into the inner room with
him ns he had something important to
tell her. The woman complied, Taylor
shut the door, and drawing a revolver
shot Mrs. Taylor iu the head, the bullet
entering just above the eve. The mur-
derous husband then turned the pistol
toward his own head and shot himself
through the brain. Neither wound is
pronounced fatal.
—The old Campus fence at Ann Arbor
is no more. The student disposed of it
on Hallowe'en.
—A recent dispatch from Milwaukee,
Wis., says: “A deal by which I ho Bchles-
ingor syndicate purchases the Buffalo,
South Buffalo. Queen, and Prince Of
Wales mines, near Negannee, for prices
aggregating about $800,000, has been
closed. This gives the syndicate a foot-
Klolow, Wnifienhurgh; Gaooge W. Fogt'lftonu,
Dushville; James Esinuuil, Birmingham ; .liwoh
A. Ford, Tiafant; James G. Wilcox, Elsie,
Office r» E'ectad for tha Ensuing Yaar—
Iowa etaciot! for tha Next Mealing— Im-
provamonl of tha Mississippi River Fa-
vored-Other Dusiness of the Clatherfaf.
The National Farmers' Congrats, al
Montgomery, Alabama, has adjourntd.
Tha last day was devoted almost
•ntiroly to the consideration of reso-
lutions, tha election ot officers, etc. The
new officers are: President, R F. Kolb*
of Alabama; Vice President, A. W.
Smith, of Kansas; Secretary, B. F. Clay-
ton, of Iowa; Treasurer, Wm. I awrenoe,
of Ohio. Vice Prosidonta wefe selected
from each State.
The congress decided to hold Ite next
meeting in Iowa, the place to be hereafter
designated.
A resolution that the chair appoint •
committee of one from each State to sug-
gest a means of selecting a national flow*
or, the committee to report as the next
meeting, was adopted. The resolution to
remove the tax on tobac o came up on an
adverse report of the co'imittee, and the
report of the commitee was concurred in.
The resolution declaring that the gov-
H. Bobbitt, Sr., Grayling; Jamo* George, Ash- this congress favors the repeal of the in>
land ; Alfred H. Kator, Elm Station; Francis M. , ternal revenue laws, and that taxes raised
Godfrey, Ixvwell. . , from whisky and tobacco bo ralegated to
C. Stanton (deceased) ; R. E. Darling, Jackson. I different . tatos to relievo them of local
Increase— Oeorgu Horlnn, Pralrievllle ; Wm. taxation, was taken up, and the
C. Lewis. Clio; James Turner, Osseo. | report was concurred In.
Original Widows- Mari a, widow of Erastu* 1 a raanlntinn wna nir«i
W. Wilcox, Attica; Elizabeth M,, widow of
advene
George G. Rarncs, Dundee; F.llse J. Johnson,
former widow of Wm. H. Johnson, Jackson;
Julia A., widow of Richard Grimes, Peters-
burg; K/.ra H., father of Edwin S. Rliss, Edge-
wood.
—A correspondent of tho Chicago
Herald, writing from Monroe, in this
State, says:
The monument erected to commemorate tho
one hundredth anniversary of tho dedication of
the first Catholic ('hurc)i iu Monroe will bo un-
veiled and formally blessed with appropriate
services and ceremonies on Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. '28. The monument was made in Italy and
ImporU-d, costing complete about $1,000. It
represents tho Recording Angel, with book in
hand, ready to note down the good act* and tho
evil of mortals. It rests on ft heavy granite
foundation, the corner-stone for which was
laid on Oct. 15, Itw, tho real anniversary
of the event it is intended to commemorate.
The history of Monroe extends l»ack to the year
1780, when Colonel Francis Navarre, whose pos-
terity still live here and aro honored citizens,
hipurc ased a large tract of land from the Potta-
watamie Indians and nroiiosod to live in tho
woods, the lord of all lie surveyed. This kind
of life did not prove so alii active as he thought;
he w anted to see an^Kcasional neighbor besides
the first proprietors of tho land, who some-
times showed a disposition to reclaim their
property. In 1784 Col Navarre wont to Detroit,
then a frontier jHist, with but a handful of peo-
ple, and persuaded a hundred French families,
all hardy pioneers, to go with him to his plan-
tation on tho hanks of tho river Kaisin, and to
tho head of each family he gave a small farm.
They were all devout Catholics.o , and the lack of
si* itual blessings was tho only drawback in
tnoir now home. For three years tho little
colony received occasional visits from Rev.
Father Frlchitte, an earnest and zealous mis-
sionary who labored among the Indians aud
pioneer settlements wherever ho could find
souls that wore In need of his ministering!.
Tho missionary inspired the movement that
resulted in tho erection of a log cabin iu the
woods to bo dedicated to tho Lord and used
as a church. Tho little log church was completed
early in the autumn of 1788. It was located on the
Mouilnini farm, about two miles from the pres-
ent 8t. Mary’s Church, and in tho w ork of build-
ing It all tho Inhabitants assisted. Tho nearest
bishop in those days was located at Montreal
and lr> was sent for to come aud bless and dedi-
cate the humblwislifico in accordance with tho
rules of the church. The bishop responded to
tho voice in the w ilderness aud traveled all tho
way from Montreal by water in a largo canoe
‘ llopro|Md)ed by two Indian guides. Ho arrived at
tho mouth of tho river Got. 1-1, and there was met
by the entire population, end amid great re-
joicings ho was escorted to the quarters as-
signed him with Colonel Navarro. On tho 15th
the m-w church was dedicated.
Tha old church in the woods was a few years
ago burned, after serving marly a century.
During the war of 181*2 it played an important
part iu the fate of the ja*ople. Tho Indians, In-
cited by tho English, went on the war-path and
tho old log church was used, w ith cxcolhnt re-
sults, as a fortress. Tho pcojdo who took ref-
uge within its walls withsUssl a siege of sov-
era] days before tho bloodthirsty redskins re-
tired, and as long as it stood the walls of tho
ancient place of worship showed the marks of
tho bullets that were intended fur tho people.
A resolution was offered by Mr. Ppltfr
of Colorado asking Congress to Mlact
Chicago ns tho best point for the location
of the world's fair in 1892. Mr. Kelly of
Kansas offered an amendment striking out
Chicago and inserting Instead 8t Louis,
which was lost The question comUg up
on locating the fair in Chicago, the rote
taken hr States stood: 201 yeas, 03 nay*.
A resolution favoring governmant aid
to steamship lines, to build up trade be*
tween this country and Central aud South
America, canto up, and an advene report
was adopted. The resolution favoring
unlimited coinage of allver met with an
adverse report and was indefinitely post-
poned.
The following was introduced by Mr.
Dreper of Illinois, and unanimously
adopted:
“Resolved, By the Farmers’ Congna%
that it favors a comprehensive scheme for
the improvement of the Mississippi river
aud the building of a ship canal across the
State of Illinois, connecting the Mhslssippi
river with Lake Michigan, and it is ncom-
mended that the United States Congress
make e liberal appropriation therefor.”
On motion of Mr. Clayton, the Hon.
Jeremiah Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture*
and the Hon. J. R. Dodge, Statistician of
the Department of Agriculture, wen
unanimously elected honorary members.
The iTesident appointed the following
committee to prepare rules for the gov-
ernment of the congress: Messrs. Mo*
Kensie, of Kentucky; Werk, of Indiana;
Lawrence, of Ohio; Corput of Georgia, end
Clayton of Iowa. Adjourned sine die.
At Atlanta, Ga., the committee on
land resumed its report immediately aftei
tie Knights of Labor convention wat
called to order, and continued until tbs
hour arrived when Col L F. Livingston,
president of the Farmers' allianos, was to
be received. A committee was appointed
to escort the representative of the farmers
to the hall, and when they returned they
had with them, besides Col. Livingston,
Judge Henderson, commissioner 0!
—A letter from iHhpeming gives the
particulars of what is likely to prove a
triple murder at Matchwood, a small set-
tlement in tho homestead district of On-
tonagon County, eighty-two miles west of
Ishpeming:
agriculture; R. F. Grey, editor 0!
The National Economist, and Dr.
Horry Brown, editor of the Georgia
Farmer. CoL Livingston was received .
with Immense applause. He said tha'/
other work had prevented his studying the
objects of the Knights of Labor, but be
felt sure that whoa the conveutlon met at
Ht. I/oiils Dec. 3 the con federation would
he formed, and ho also felt sure that it
would be equally beneficial to both orders.
In Mr. Powderly’s reply he said the day
when tho tanner and mechanic should
stand side by side and work for the same
object had always been a dream of his.
The entire meeting was most enthusiastic
and every mention of the confederation of
the two orders was met with thundsriug
applause.
THK STATK OF TRADE.
James McDonald, a homestead or, entered tho
house of Duncan Rovoridgo, another sottlcr,
hold in the Manjuetle district, and is an and l ogati talking about business matters. Thu
additional camoat ot it» Intention* to
>Ynuted Him.
Wife of Chicago man (to physician) —
And do you really think he cannot live?
Physician— Madam, he cannot,
Chicago Man— Who can't live?
Physician— ton can’t. You cannot
live until moruing. Shall we send for
a minister?
Chicago Man— No, but you may send
for Dobbins.
Physician— What do you want with
him?
Chicago Man - Want to sell him a
lot.— Arkaniaio Traveler.
ultimately control tho non-I’eHsemor ore
market.”
—Tho city schools of Iron Mountain
have been closed on account of an epi-
demic of diphtheria. There are about
forty cases ami there have been several
deaths. One case proved fatal in twelve
hours. Tho disease is of a very malig-
nant form.
—Judge Cooley is so much imj. roved in
house were his wife and a lady friend. They
were frightened by McDonald's menacing
actions, and urged Beveridge to seek safety In
filght. As they sisike McDonald drew a
heavy revolver amt ojioueU fire at short
range on Beveridge, who received two halls
and fell McDonald next leveled his pistol at
Mrs. Beveridge ami shot her In tho hip. The
other chambers of his revolver were emptied at
Mrs. Beveridge's friend, who was hit twice, re-
ceiving one bullet In the temple and another iu
the body. McDonald made tor the woods and
struck into the depths ot the forest. Ho was
caught nearly a mile from the scene of the mur-
der, and removed to the County Jail at Ontona-
;on. McDonald admits his crime, hut stub-8*l.^ntd. l. XV _ 1 1 hornlv refuses to give Ills reason tor the deed.
health that he expects to return to " ash- u,.Vt.rj,]g0 and tie* friend of his wife will die.
ingtoil iu a few (lays. j Mrs. Beveridge is very dangerously hurt.
—Some scientifically inclined Fort Hu-
Rot Under the Charge.
“What’s the trouble about this wo-
man?” said the Judge.
“Why, Your Honor, nhe keeps quar-
relling and fussing and won’t give her
neighbors any peace whatever.” ^
“Then why don't you 'charge her
with being a common scold ?”
“Because she ain’t a common scold;
she’s exceptional.*
—“Do you know that seventeen old and
leading citizens have died hince the Ist
of April?” said T. B. Cushing, of Lan-
sing, ton local reporter. “Seventeen, Hir,
and all but two of them over CO years old,
while one was over TO. There was Pro-
fessor Tracy, you rocoiloct his death, and
E. Longyear, the banker; Ezra Jones,
brother of tho old Auditor General; J.
Elder, 'Captain' Elder, we called him; L.
Hitchcock, A. G. Earl, H. B. Shank, Dr.
Bartholomew, Mrs. Hopkins, A. F. Wel-
ler, the old man Yeiter, who was tho
pioneer Lansing brewer; J. W. Barker,
the grocer; J. M. French, Benjamin Hor-
ton, S. M. Miller and JW. S. Calkins.
Old people generally die iu tbo winter,
yon know, which makes it remarkable
that so many should go in one summer iu
a place no larger than Lansing.”
—The negotiations for lh) building of
a union depot in West Bay City between
the Toledo, Saginaw A Mackinaw and
the Battle Creek A Bay City Railroads
have fallen through. The former com-
. pany b-we broken ground for their struc-
ture. It is to be finished in a month.
—Judge S. M. Green, of Bay City7;-wLo
has the knack of compiling books on com-
mon everyday law subjects, that sell well
and fill a public want, has published a
new one on “Crime; Its Nature, Causes,
Treatment and Prevention.”
—A dog of the gentler sex, owned by
the postmaster at Mud Luke, Alcona
County, had one puppy, and in order to
ron boys fastened one end of a copper
wire to an electric-light wire and tho other
end to tho tin cup at a public drinking
fountain. Tbo result was that some
shocking drinks were hoisted in that day,
and the police are now looking for the
hoys.
—A Hersey, Osceola County, minister
has figured out that the end of tho world
will come some lime before next April.
— Esconabu thiukH of establishing firo
limits. -
—Only $101) of poll tax was collected
at Esc raaba ibis year.
—Judge Grant w as impelled to order a
Grand Jury at Escauaba because he took
a walk there on Sunday and found twenty-
seven saloons-oot of seventy-one ho saw
—open and doing business.
—Bay City has declared war against
tbo sparrow, and the heads are dropping
into the Treasurer's ha-ket at three cents
per drop.
—The German Evangelical congrega-
tion of Bay City dedicated a new $5,500
church last Sunday.
—A portrait of Edward Mnndy, the
first Lieutenant Governor of Michigan
after it became a State, and one of the
first Justices of the Supreme Court, has
been presented to the Supreme Coart.
The t ortrait wan the .gift of Col. Daniel
McConnell, of Grand Rapids.
Ailvunrctl Price* In the Iron Market-
Increase In Cereal Mlil|imentJi<
Brailstroet’s (New York) '’State of
Trade,” nays: Special telegrams point
to only a moderate degree of re'ivttj
in general trade throughout the coun-
try. Tho gross earnings ot 140 railroads
for October and for ten months show
for tho month a gain of 18.4 jjer cent over
thNt of October, ISS'4, and for tho ten
month* an increase of 10. -i per cent, with
an increase of 1.8 per cent In the aggre-
gate mileage. Buyer* of crude Iron are
abs rbing at full prices all of the 80,000
tons weekly additional produc-
tion noted within five months and
iu many Instances are huying for future
delivery. Bessemer pig-iron U in extra-
ordinary demand. Kxporti of wheat (and
Hour ns wheat), both coasts, for the six
days en> lug yesterday aggregate 2,491,-
5^0 bushels, as against 2,131,384 in the
previous week and 2, 08 2, <11 8 bushels In the
like week last year. The total shipped
abroad from July 1 to date is 88,067,300
bushels, as against 43,6^6,000 in the like
portion of 188) and 61,263,000 In 1887.
The bulk of the increased movement b
from Ban Francisco, Baltimore and New
York. Business failures reported number
217 in the United States this week, against
248 last week and 178 this week last year.
The total of failures in the United States
from Jan. 1 to date is 9,848, against 8,649
in 1888.
FATAL MISUNDERSTANDING.
A Had XV reck on the Virginia Midland
Itoad-Twn Men Klll«<l.
A collision occurred on the Virginia Mid-
land railway near Bull Run, Va., between
two freight trains, caused by a misunder-
standing of orders. The following were the
casualties: Killed: Fireman James Mur-
phy of Springfield, Va., and Brakemaa
F. L. Esteos, of Orange, Va. Badly in-
jured: Engineers Kemp and Fitzgerald.
Slightly injured: Brake man E. A. Payne,
Fireman Frank Evans and Cattle-Shipper
Joseph Higginbottom. . Both engines,
nine car loads of cattle and eight of mer-
chandise were wrecked.
News In Brief.
A men vein of silver is reported to
have been struck at Randolph, N. Y.
M11 i.f.i’k famous painting. “L'Angeltu,”
has been placed on exhibition in New
York.
The new cruiser Baltimore in her second
-Charles Triff, a H-year old boy who u'eltmrnteTdevdoM^ww of
decamped some time ago with thirteen j contract requirements,
make tho family one worth bringing up watches from his employer, John S. | Hakman Rouek and John
she has adopted a motherless family of Welch, jeweler, of East 8agiuaw. returned | ^ ** t,Ma^0r ^
kittens and is making a success of the 1 last week with a portion of the spoils and | ami ^ ^red°$J(WPm ca-* *^
I ' rested and Huger has 1venture. was arrested.
IHie Hollaml City lews. TM Qraqd Rapids {[anal.
JO^N C. POST, Editor.
— - - - ant. editor:— me main object in
'Satubday, Novkhbbr 23, 1889.1^!^^ 'Z
The new state of Washington elected
two Republican senators this week.
The other states, which have recently
entered the Union, will also elect their
senators before the tirst of December,
when congress assembles.
The circuit court has been in session
\this week engaged in the trial of crim-
inal cases. The case against N. H. Fox,
a farmer living near Coopersville, for
murder, in shooting a tramp burglar
last summer, excited great interest.
The jury rendered a verdict of not
our own people, as to /ioic and h7u/ the
matter has been so suddenly anti un-
ceremoniously dropped.
, The present agitation of connecting
the City of Grand Rapids with the
waters of I^ake Michigan is a Grund
Rapids enterprise. Such being the case,
and so long as the business-men of that
city order all the work done and foot
the bills, it would l>e presumptuous on
our part to be heard in opposition to
anything that is being done, or to mur-
mur if the final outcome should result
in the selection of a neighboring town,
as the terminus of the projected enter-guilty. l,rise- Were the scheme at any time to
— i assume the nature of a public inipwre-
The last throne in the Americas was S’ "e mj?ht 81houl‘l c,ail" juris-
that of Hi-atH v mvrtinti ; . diction, as it would then be a matter in
that of Brazil. A revolution in that which all of Western Michigan would
country this week resulted in the de- ' be interested,
parture of the emperor and his family' having her way then, as she goes,
lor Portugal, never to return, »nd the KherSum^’ pS 11,6 ^  t0
formation of a republican government.
The United States of Brazil is the name
of the new country. Its Hag bears
At one time the Holland line seemed
to be the one selected bv them. Now,
however, the citizens of the Valley City
assr-** =S5aS«3*S
— - ------------- i formally decided to adopt the Grand
Muskegon yvill give a bonus of $10,000 River route, and be satislied, for the
and twenty acres of land, worth as J're8ent» with a navigable depth of H to
iu leet.
much more, for the location of a blast
furnace at their town. This new in-
dustry will employ from .50 to 75 hands.
The citizens of the Sawdust town are
in earnest in their work of making a
manufacturing city of Muskegon. Hol-
land and other lake shore towns can
also hope for similar good fortune, as
there is no question that manufactur-
ers will avail themselves of our supe-
rior advantages, compared with inland
cities.
We give in this issue of the News, a
rpare<1 1arlicle’ cate^ by its topography as the most
van scneiven. on the present status of available for the purpose Grand Rapids
the proposed scheme for the waterway basinvlAw 7»»»/ ,./«« ti.io »-
from Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan.
Such an enterprise is a matter of great
importance to all of Western Michigan
as it would not only benefit Grand
Rapids, but also prove of value to all
of Michigan. More than this, if a nav-
igable channel was secured to the Val-
ley City, it would, undoubtedly, lead,
in the future, to an extension across
the state to Lake Erie, or the Detroit
river. It is therefore, necessary for
the Grand Rapids gentlemen to select
the most feasible route, and the article
inthispaper will give them some light
on the subject.
The Future of Hie Republic.
While no one now living can hope to
witness the completion of the second
century of the United States, in VW,
it is a matter of interest to consider
how great a country our grandchildren
will have at that time.
Many things may occur to change
the ratio of increase of population in
this country, but unless war and pesti-
lence sweep away millions of its inhab-
itants, the present area of the United
States will contain more people, in MH)
than all of Europe, Asia and America
at present.
With the increase of numbers will,
undoubtedly, come increased means of
support, together with social and poli-
tical reforms. The following estimate
of the growth of our country, is based
on the experience of the past century,
but the figures are almost too great
for actual fulfillment:
General Meigs, who if an expert in
To those who in days gone by have
spent their boyhood in meandering
along the bends of that “grand” river,
who have glided over its broad surface
on a beautiful autumn-day; who still
delight in telling, or listening to, the
magic tales and aboriginal reminis-
cences connected with the early navi-
gation and settlement of the valley;
who have been favored participants In
the princely fortunes amassed in oper-
ating along its extensive borders,— to
all such this decision, as a matter of
sentiment, needs no apology.
I do not intend, Mr. Editor, at this
time, to enter into any argument what-
ever, as to which route is the one indi-
d
i
has in view. Just note, h s would be
futile. This last effort on her part to
once more force the projectof convert-
ing Grand River into a navigable stream
for lake vessels, should first spend its
force, before reason and argument will
prevail, and facts be acknowledged. At
the expiration of that time we expect
to meet our Grand Rapids’ friends
anew, at the exact spot where they left
us so abruptly.
For the present, and for the purposes
of this article, we will limit ourselves
to the record for such information as
may bear upon this old and revived
Grand River project. In doing so we
avail ourselves of two rei>orts. The first
in order is the one made by the Trans-
portation Committee of the Grand Rap-
ids' Board of Trade, in which they give
a synopsis of “the survey made by Mr.
•Skeels. under their direction, of the
Holland route, with the conclusions de-
rived therefrom.
In justice to Mr. Skeels and to the
line he has surveyed, I would state,
that his report has not been published.
We regret this, for the reason that it
leaves several discrepancies between
the facts as stated by the Committee,
and as they were understood at this
end of the line, and also because said
rei>ort is made the basis for the rejec-
tion of the Holland route.
The following extract from tiie re-
port of this committee summarizes nil
the objections that are raised to the
Holland route. Speaking of Mr. Skeels’
survey, it says:
“Ills observations show that the level of
the water in Grand River at Grand Rapids is
a SS- 100 feet higher than the level of Blaek
Lake, and that the hlirhest point at the divide
near Hudson vRle Is PiUMOo feet hbjher than
this letter he reports that in pursuance
of an Act of Congress, passed in 1880,
he caused an examination and survey
to be made, under his direction, of
Grand River, below Grand Rapids.
Permit me to quote the following ex-
tracts— the italics are mine:
"What Grand Rapids needs Is a irood navi-
gable channel of 10 feet depth from the city
front to Lake Michigan. *  • There are two
ways In which such a channel can he con-
structed and secured. The llrst 1 have already
suggested, which Is to construct a canal along
the hank of the river. • • • The greater j>or-
tlon of this canal could he excavated from
the natural bed of the river, consisting of
sand, clay, coarse gravel, shingle, and Isiwl-
ders; and the greater portion of tne material
excavated could he used In the construction
of the hi|nks. One of these hunks, built up
from the natural hank of tin* river, must he
continuous from Grand Rapids to the tail of
the Ottawa lhM>m..'M miles; the other, below
the lock, could he of the nature of a revet-
ment, •discontinued wherever the natural
channel of the river approached the canai I
with a depth of Hi feet or over. On Oils line
of canal over fifty crossings of creeks and
rivulets would have to he made and provided
for by culverts passing under the canai hank.
.lust below Grand Ranlds a lock and dam
with necessary embankments would termi-
nate the canal with a commodious hasln at
the higher level.
A work of this magnitude and extent would
cost trcrral mf/ffun* of dollars, how many to
lie determined only after a careful survey of
each hunk of the river to determine the most
economical line of direction for the work
followed by a minute and detailed examina-
tion of the hank fixed upon throughout Its
whole extent of :M miles, with a view to ma- I i„ *• - f --------- — — • ,
turlag careful estimates for each section of ^l^ for 1887 tills Grand
work to be encountered in ihe way. River improvement scheme receives its 1
is by following the line of the proWct lust loRowiug didlieartening resume:
stated from the tail of the Ottawa Ifpom to 1 - - •
Lampnt or vicinity, and thence constfoet a
regular canal with tke nceessurv locks'und
other accessories on as straight a line as r
slbht fmm Lumont to a suitable basin _
Grand Rapids, formed by damming the rive
Just below. A straight fine from Lumont to
Grand Rapids Is less by aliout 7 miles than
the r ver distance, hut it Is probable that the
gain in distance would he more than coun-
1,>7,uH",-rvii'ie in expense Inel- UCHDlllty ot the above project does not
den ,1 to carrying the canal over the high hiiioe UDon the nh^rvuti^o r 8 .
land between Lumont and Grand Rapids if f,uKW upon ine OOServatlOns of a ten-
indred.lt fs piwiirmhie at all. a point which ‘,a-'8 ^ ^'^yiinvolvingamereexpeml-
bf. determined after running trial iture of $100; blit it is the verdict of
Ing the count ry 't hrotlglVw h'ich^watuld'^pluls 8,U'‘Vt‘8si,V® Operations and e.\-
for water suppiv. porience, rendered hv men thor,m„).i,-
No wonder that Mr. Comstock, who
has given this matter great study, and
coincides with the above, raises his
voice against the present project of the
Board of Trade, as follows:
"I havedmdded objections to the river.
That the banks of the stream do not wash
other obstructions coming out of the tribu-
taries to the river; some lodge near one or
t o other shore, eausln* a cross current
.', ''nnWUl,ld!lr,ft ?,ovub‘« Kdbstuncos Into
and till any channel constructed In the river
Meui* ,‘itefnnr n,l,leH at least from
this city. I fully believe that no Improve-
ment of Grand fflver can lie made, to he of
permanent sendee."— Hon. C. C. Comstock's
totter iu Tcltvram-Hemld. ' m 1 Kk ’’
In order, however, to still further
confirm the impression he has tried to
convey in his former rejiorts, from
which we have quoted above. Maj.
Lockwood in his report for 1886 em-
phatically repeats, that where the cut-
ting has been through sand, a fill will
take p ace at high water, and for this
and oilier reasons he does "not consider
the improvement as p<rmmunt in its char-
acter. And then follows again the
ever-recurring refrain, with which he
closes nearly every annual report: “No
turther appropriation is recommended.”
I It * I. .  ___ ___ » r a . .
fcy. illi1*1"111 ''S’1 mated cist Of dredging, ism.
ci£KKm,,r,u,“d fr",n ,wl l^7' i"' '
Whole amount expended. ICio.000
|H-rnmne“/tUddri‘d>{c'doull!’ nnl j
\ further appropriation Is recommended " 1
\ Now mark the fact, that the iimirac-
ticabi i j 
MlVKTP liTi/\n  lux : __ _
upply.
From the above Maj. Harwood con
eludes as follows:
enen by oroughlv
trained and versed in their profession.
In order now to negative the above
and obtain a new series of
tithe natural channel, can he constructed
by dredging, and measurably protected at
intervals by wing-dams and revetments at a
minim (oncost of rrsi.uuu. hut more probably
Rlaek Lake. Tills elevation Is readied by an
ascent so long und gradual that It is imper-
ceptible to the naked eye, and consequently
very deceiving.
A iiroMc and mapof Mr. Skeels’ work liangs
; in this riHim for the Inspection of ail inter-
ested. Tocxcavate for a eunal over this route
wltli ten feet of water and down to lake level
would ueecssltutc a cut of about 40 toaO feet
for a eonslderalile dlstnnec. and as the water
supply is not sutlicirut to operate locks, this
- - — — would Ih* the only oossiblc iilan involving an
mathematics, has an article in Na'caw, i ’
J — '•* ‘ We refrain from comments upon the
or
in which he estimates that the next 1 f refrain f,.0,n1C0mmentH upon
census will *i T • ! 1 1 conclusions as to the water supply
census will shovt the population of the any other conclusion arrived at by
United Mates to be 67,340, 000. He -------
bases this estimate niton the average
during even penod of ten yearsfor the for their guidance and enlightenment,
last liundml years. That increase has ! an(l us long as it convinces that body,
been 33.46 jier cent. Assuming the ' ,
average increase every ten years fur 1,16 H.o|lan(1 route having Ijeen thus
a centun to eon,. » 1 summarily disposed of by the commit-
a wnturj to come to Ih; 33.3 i>er cent, | tee, the line of Grand River is once
ne estimates the increase of imputation more taken up; not the construction of
ai follows: a canal along one of its banks (a pro-
ject, prominent among the promoters
whereof stands ex-Cougressman Com-
stock u but the oul and discarded scheme
of improving the river itself, by dredg-
ing. etc., is being revived.
Mr. Editor, it may be interesting to
let your readers know how this scheme
was resurrected. lH*t me quote from
the report in the Grand Rapids’ pajier:
"Ou tin* Mtli of Octohi-r, while the iiImivc
named mu vey was being made, ymircnniinlt-
tee and several other members 'of ibis board
went down Grand River on the steamer liar-
t « i.. t i . .
I. That there are no UunirmnuiitaltU cngl- 1 JV,U neW 8ene8 °I appropria
necrlng ohstaeles In the way of .•onstruetmg l'°P8 b.V Congress, the Board Of Trade
being composed of sand, elay. gravel, rubble ! , i j, 1 0I?. M)1’ ”• LudlOW, also of
and bowlders, either in separate masses or I U,e ( orl‘8 ot Engineers, U. S. A. and
mixed in such eomhlnatlous that they ean be ! at present in charge of the harlwxrsj n..
n;^ly ren.„v«n,r .. ....... . ma- j the eastern shore^f Uke Mta
That such a eliannel, having the maxi- ! ”®UC*e We find in the leport of the coin-
mum deptlM.fsfeet wi.ha width of 10.) feet illlUtee, Which WHS adopted hv t lie
follow lug the meunder line of deepest water Board of Trade- ^
jn Hi iiata elian . e  lie eonstrueted UI 1I‘iUe-
Uudlow has in) appropriation !
vey made the expense of wh I di w l.ax-e 1
guaranteed. We e.x.ieet this will Ik* wni- I
iiU t( d in t me to enable our congressman to :
The apparent purpose for this sur-
vey is to m-c time. Whether in addi-
tion to this there is not also a well
grounded fear, that iu view of the
premises, Congress, of its own voli-
tion, could hardly he persuaded to
again touch the scheme— as to this the
sdS °* 1,16 conn,,illee is profoundly
As matters now rest we should await i
with interest the result and reimrt of'
Col. Ludlow s survey. ;
. 1 l»[.R this report is made, it would he
impolitic to speculate upon anvpossi-!
hie action, by Congress, in the matter,
or iqion the course the members from
this district, in whirl, l„th Hr(.
uj tnr j,v.rtiu ui i nine. located, may take.
In the year following, 1881, undoubt- TJ‘« same thing should also be said 1
edly upon the stiength of this report, with reference to the Board of Trade!
the Government lathered the project. ; of. Grand Rapids. It is a body of high- 1
Ihe turn was a moderate one: to give | gentlemen, representing great '
relief to navigation on Grand River bv interests; and during the present cessa- 1
securing 4 feet depth of water over tion nothing should be said or done on I
shoals. This would be sufficient for the pur part, which will, in anv wav em-
steamer Barrett, a river-boat which ......... ...  J ’
draws about 21 feet. For this purpose,
*10,000 was appropriated, and later in
1882, $15,000, and in 1884, $25,000, mak-
ing a total of $50,000, Work was be-
gun and continued during a |>eriod cov-
ering 6 years, until Uie entire appropri-
ation was exhausted.
And now, Mr. Editor, no better i>en
* I.(xi0,iilj0or over. ---------- ----- |m',ml,ly
.1. I hat a eliannel of this character. If con-
structed, trou/d hr unsatisfactory, suhleet to
deterioration, and liable to blockade at any
lime by failure of Its revetment at any point
or Midden shoaling In a detached section, apt
tooccur for reasons Ineldental to this very
detaehnieut. • * *
That a continuous canal, .H miles in
length, following the trend of oneof the river
hanks, and having for one continuous limit
that hank raised to the proper level, re— en-
forced. and cu I verted where necessary will
alone scarcely fullill the ulMive-meiitloiied
conditions. &
0. That sucji a canal. 1°° feet in width and
with the uniform depth of 10 feet, demanded
for the proper accommodation of liulit-
drauel't commerce. Tott/d cost Mitral millions
of dollars in construction * • •
The above reiKtrt, though not very
rosy, still left the project of the im-
jrovement of Grand River as practica-
ble, although expensive.
Let us now see its ultimate fate,
when it came to be tested -that is to
say: the plan of deepeninj (he river, the
same as is now revived and under ad-
visement by he Board of Trade.
• • "‘  ,,, «MI > “Ill”
bar rass an early resumption of the mu-
tual consideration of the Holland route.
Sit v vesa Nr.
Foh Sore Throat. Saturate a tlan-
nel bandage with Chamberlains Fain
Balm and bind it on the throat. It will
cure any ordinary case in one nights^ u mm, mf  nmor, fie terlien “‘o untma ht
or word picture of the results of this time- For sale by HEBER WALSH.
ex|>eriment and expenditure could be
obtained, than by a ride on Grand
River, on the steamer Barrett. But as
a pilgrimage like this is not within
reach ot all your readers, and the ca-
pacity of the Barrett limited bv the few
inches of water left along this line of
the government's operations, we m ust
again tall hack upon theoflicial records.
The report of the U. S. engineer in
charge, for 1882, opens with the ii.ior- !
, w, mation that the digging was extremely !
. . --------------- , the I difficult, consisting of bowlders, gravel’,
committee, for the reason that the ----- « -------
present is not the time for argument.
The survey was ordered and paid for
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Fetter's Laundry.
Orders can lie left at A. Woltmans
cigar factory.
1890 .........
1900 ..........
1910 ........
1920 ........
1930 ........
1W0 .........
1950 .........
1960 .........
1970 ..........
1980 ..........
1990 ........
............... 67,240,000
............... 89,653,333
.............. 119,737,177
............. 159,650,377
............. 212,867,177
• • ; .......... 283,822,877
............. 381,763,887
............. 609,017,449
... ......... 678,691,285
............. 904,921,686
............ 1,206,562,248
iw
New York rifv . I c'nl u ii l er Mourn lu
K l It} alone, as General Meigs M ti oil a tour of iaxpeettou ami observation,
imutou tfill t • K u . > ______ . Iu the tiat't v were ('oiiL'rosstii:in .. .i. ... _. .............. ••' ....... . ...... i i .i, him.
' 11 "ir p rx v.,|,  mi lm-m- m IP II.mip r\-
< • •ii'.Ti-" Mia m ruiMslo.1. a 1 1 • 1 ~rx ira ! miImi
gem loiiicn xxlio hail hoiii familial xxiili liir
rlxoi imirem h - fm many x i ai -. Rm a- xv,-
l"'l>"'t''(l it xxilhaxiow t<> i.l ili/iir.' it ;,s :i
moans of .|oo|i xxaloi oomimini. at Ion. ;i n;i.
a I'ovolatlon to all: the maimiuide ami
jiossihilit ios of (Jraml River lia<l i.oxoi hofoi«
!>• on fully appn olatod hy anv momhor of the
paity. and that this inagiiifloont waterway
Ini' nex or heon fully utilized for the hem fit
of the interior of West, •rn Miohiitan appears
to xour oomiiiittio like Oiiipahle no^llgeiioe
on the part of the hii'iness men of this , |tv.
Kxory member of the party returned fullv
determined that. faras lay in t heir imwef.
Ilie.x xvonld evert o\ery moans and leave no
'tone unturned tosm-ure i|,e Iniphnement of
the river, so that x ess,.|, ,,f at least eight or
nil"- feet draft eouhl navigate to Grand Rnp-
ids. -Gnimf l{ai>liis Ik mocml."
“'J'his nuignilicent waterway," then,
—so say the committee— has never been
fully utilized.
Fact.
And why not?
In answering this question we fall
hack upon another set of reports, none
less than the official reports made an-
nually by the Chief of Engineers,
U. b. A. •
Mrs. M7llert8ch invites ilm . AsJar back hs 1881 we find an ex-
call at her millinerv ^fHifiiuio*^ ilraUB^ve. cominuDicat*on fr(,ulMdsS Ii ^'ood’ the o*™ 10 charge of this
which ia un Jo bate, I district, to his chief, upon the subject
• of the latest Htvnh^ egtiUt ^ 2tf utilizlD* Grand ll‘ver’ eit,,er a
u. me latest styles. J river, or for the purpose of a canal. In
estimates, will, in 1990, have a iHjpula-
tion of 30,000,00(1: and the urban |»opu-
lation of the whole country will reach
the huge figures of 246,000,000. These
are certainly very striking figures, and
whatever may be the* degree of their
probabilities, no one, judging from the
past, and the territorial capabilities of
the United States, can doubt that the
lapse of another century will make a
vast addition to the population of this
country. The appliances of civiliza-
tion will go forward with this increase
of population, and make the United
States, if remaining undivided, the
great nation of the earth. The second
centennial in the life of this country
will have a magnificent story to tell.
: Fto® Gold Watches at Stevenson’s
jewelry store.
indurated clay, conglomerate" etc. 1
During that entire season of work 7266 !
cubic yards were removed tit a cost of
*7,636. The expense of this work, says
the report, “is far in excess of what
was at first exjiected, consequently u
much larger sum will be required lo se- 1
cure a channel 4 feet deep, at low water,
than was at first sup|»osed.”
For 1883 the report of ojterations isi
not much more encouraging. The total '
amount of dredging classed as bowlders The Centurv r n>« Ma„a ,
for the year was 11,172 cubic yards, and Youns Fo^kS Rni^„„H ,,
as clay, 1,085 yards; and no further ap- ( printed t
inflation, by Congress, is asked for. . , _ * d ew Tyne'
Ihe report for 1884 states that the 1111(1.1 the (•(litoriiii Man-
depth above the Lake Shore R. R. j hfi.'at'l.'li.nf .v'Sw /m- was
budge is now suflicient for the present led ail ma«azitit*i* fur gii-u ami
demands of commerce,— which tin- 1 K " wa.s before, ami
foully wttortt. the to™,,, ai,d ! ; 'Sr, «
GILMORE
A’ WALSH
Again call your attention to a few facte:
furniture,
We have tiie finest and best stock in the city, and at
Kock Bottom prices.
OTJUTAIUNTS,
W e are prepared to make and hang curtains of all sizes
and colors on short notice.
Carpets and Rugs,
Our stock is the finest and newest, and consequently the
best. \\e dont handle old styles and second-hand
goods in any line, All our carpets are new and direct
irom the manufacturer, being this year’s patterns.
OIL CLOTH,
We have a full supply now at as low a price as Food
goods c in be sold.
Hanging Lamps,W nne8t la,np8 intl,edt>> both with and without deco-
Comforters and Pillows,
Weto“illctIfrom-l’riCeS °n t'‘e,e g00,lB we ,iave ,ln assortment
Sewing Machines,
We.)i^rikiheH^ti:„rhreSengMachine9- Wfi,'re
AN OFFER..
We will sell for t the next thirty days the New American Sewing Machine
$30 00,
and we ansure yon that this machine as now manufactured with its man\
improvements has no superior. We warrant it for live years!
We are stiU ranking it to the interest of those living at a distance frem
Holland, to purchase their Furniture, Carpets. Rugs, Oil Cloth Uui-
tains, Sewing Machines and Hanging Lamps of us. We won’t be under-
sold by (.rand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland or Allegan.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
GILMORe & WALSH.
Ihree story building between Bosnian's and Steketee's.
FOR
FALL and WINTER.
j A line new stock of goods just received
Jit the store of
G. Van Putten 4 Sons,
RIVER STREET. X
V.
I Consisting of Dress Goods,
1 Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
TI|E^SU RE-GO.” bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
J|B|
PiI
1 n e, O rtE-Val/i
MILLINERV
-AND-
ST. NICHOLAS.
FANCY GOODS.
A ( OMl’LETK LINE OK
Cloaks and Jackets
-AT—
MRS.M.BERTSCH’S
Millinery Store.
Van den Rerge’s old stand, corner of
Cedai >*nd Eighth streets.
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GR03?:2B
KEFT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
her lighter. And thereupon follows a
statement which, if correct, issutllcient
to condemn this entire Grand River
improvement scheme, as impracticable,
whether considered as a government
improvement, or as a local enterprise.
We quote from the report for that year:
"Below the bridge there still remain a
iiiiinlMjr of places xrhere the depth of low
water Is less than 4 feet. Some of these
shoals result from sand-hars, where dredg-
ing. If resorted to. would afford hut tempo-
rary refief. as the next high wator would
doubtless remove all traces of a cut. • • *
At other places where the stream Is wide, the
bot tom is composed of hard material, gravel
and clay. In these places the shoaling Is due
to the fuel that the bunks are more rapidly
acted upon by the current than the bottom.
• * * Large appropriations would, beyond a
doubt, properly applied, result In giving
deeper water during the low water season,
hut I am not satisfied that the Increase In
the commerce of the stream would Ih- com-
mensurate with the outlay. • • •"
Again, no further appropriation is
recommended.
From the rei>ort for 1885:
"So far the amount of material removed,
as measured In dumpears. Is about double
what the estimate Is called for. * • • As the
permanency of the present cut is something
that cannot be definitely determined at
present. 1 do not consider that I can properly
recommend the appropriation of more money
until another season bus passed. After an-
other nigh water, and more especially after
another lee-Jnm. should another occur like
that of lust wlnier.lt will bd possible to de-
termine what actual Improvement has been
mudcUithe navigation of the river. I must
stale uuil. in my opinion. Iximl upon the results
of the work of preview prone. / (to not ronsMer
f/ie present improvement a« permanent, In Us
character."
magazine of the world.” Through Its pa " e's
aiul t he best artists ami engravers are traln-
iug the eyes of t heUiys and girls to nppreel-
ate l lie highest In art. Nobody knows liuxx
many readers Nf. SieluAns has. ' In the third
largest public llliraiy la Ameiica.-thut in
I ml iu mi polls,— more than :wixi people read
eaeli month s number.
SI nee* the first Issue Mrs. Dodge has re-
mained as editor. Early In Its history other
ete.. were eoiisollduted with It. and It s histo-
ry li»HlK*eu one of growth from the first.
Tennyson. Bryant. Longfellow. Whit-
Mrs. lluruett, Charles
rA*mrj) - . _
S3 BILIOUS NERVOUS DI80R0EM
8aeh u tick Headache, Torpid Liver, Oonstioa-
tion, Malarla.Chllle A Fever-all kiadt, Ojrepepala
Indigestion, Lost Appetite, Wind on Stomachf ilA an<* ^ «lna In Sack, Foul Breath, Ao.
Sfi
- ..j rail maKe 11 nct-
ter. and that Is hy making more of It, and so
they announce that with the beginning of
v/VT‘'n .Vi1’!11 1 v",unm (November Isstn Sf.
Nicholas win lie enlarged by the addition of
eight, and sometimes sixteen, extra pages In
each number. rhlseiilurgementlsuliMilute-
ty required to make room for the rich store
of new material which has been secured for
the l>cnetltaDf St, yichiAeu readers. The um*
i«*u"
During theixomlng year there are to he four
Important serial stories by four well-know n
American authors. Athletics and outdoor
by Walter Camp, of YjUe, and others), and
there w ill be stor/es of character and adven-
ture. sketches of olnformatlon and travel
outdoor papers, articles of special literary
Interest, suggestive talks on natural history,
other scientific subjects, and the march of
events. Both the Dooember and January
"umbers are to Ik* holiday Issues.
Too price will Ik* the same as heretofore
111.00 a year. Si cento a numlwr, and nil deal-
ers and the publishers (The Century Co.,
New >ork) take HubselptloiiH. New snlMorl-
ber» should begin with November.
...... . » ood, ri/Dumr U. S.Hlr. italic, N««p«rt, 0.1.
. VOB SILK KTIRTWHIKK, OI8UTBT BAIL, POSTPAID, POBU*.j DOS I, OX1 BUI. paid, tu, 11 BOTTUS OUT.
J.T. SMITH BOO., Solo Propriaton, BT.LOUIB.MO.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- AT -
Vein Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE theim: a call.
We have a'firet-olasB shoemaker in our employ, and all eus-
tomjwork and repairing brought tojus'xvill re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly.
r-vr- J-. *»
& W. M. R. U. in front of his place for
j the shipping of farm products. He is
Hovey & McCracken of Muskegon also putting in an apparatus for clean- ' The Rest Salve in the world for
have recently closed with the Chicago inj? wheat, so farmers can have their Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
& West Michigan B’y, the largest con-
tract ever made by a Muskegon lumber
firm for the transportation of logs to
this city by rail.
It will be remembered that in the
latter part of last January Hovey &
McCracken bought of Thos. R. Lyon,
wneai cleaned mere rorone cent per
bushel.... Owing to the disagreeable
weather last Wednesday night, only a
few of our music loving people attend-
ed the concert at Holland.
“Stepandfej.ciut.”
Kcu<1)-Mh<1<‘ PhIiiIn.
We have just received a full line of
of Ludington, a tract of pine in the Detroit White Lead Works, ready
northwestern corner of Newaygo conn- ; m*x®d paints, which are the best in the
tb, containing 8,600 acres and estimated U J * n K m‘
to yield 70,000,000 feet of pine. The
consideration was said to be the enor-
mous sum of $445,000. The distance of
the laud from the river showed at a
glance that the timber must be moved
by a long railroad haul. The new pur-
chasers had several possible plans in
view for doing this. An independent
logging road might be built from the
land to the Muskegon river; the Grand i,r<n«'<l.
Rapids & Indiana road might extend
its branch road bought of T. D. Stim-
son west to this timber, or a contract
might be made with C. & W. M. R’y.
[OFFICIAL.]
Common Coimcll.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
funded. Price 25 cents irer a. 1'rtc per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
For good wearing wagon grease
cheap call at J. O. Doesburg's.
Hom.am), Mich., Nov. 111. |kmi.
Tlie Common Connell met In regular session
and was called to order by the .Mayor.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids best
paper, the Daily Ikmocml. It contains
lull the news, arrives in Holland on
morning train. Sent by mail at fifty
cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscriptions.
Present:— Mayor Kremers. Aldermen Kcp-
pcl. Carr. De Vries, M. Van Putlen, and
Habermann. and the Clerk.
Elegant China and Glassware
CrandeU's Bazar.
Minutes of last meeting were read and up-
Matthew Notier and twenty-two others pe-
titioned as follows:
IIOI.I.AM). Nov. 111. 1KKP.
Tn the lh mural ile Mayor aiuH'nmiwin I'nunril of
thr City of llollawl.
, , , I '*K“Ti,bME.\ : — o e the undersigned, elllr.ens
which already ran through the laud. ; “»d taxpayers of thecity of Holland, would
! respectfully petition your honorable body to
After thoroughly canvassing the sub- ; ^ us^KXu (.Vianlnd ^ nZ
ject, the latter plan has been adopted. | S'
The contract calls for transporta-
tion at the rate of 25,000, (KM) feet of
logs from April until December of each
year, beginning next April, until the
job is done. Hovey & McCracken are
to deliver the logs loaded on to the cars
and the railroad is to haul and dump
them alongside the mill boom in this
city. Two trains, each hauling about
60,000 feet, will be run daily, making a
total daily haul of 120,000 feet. Hovey
it McCracken are to scale the logs,
store, said walk to be luid by us at our ex-
>ense and to be kept in jrood condition in the
uture. Believing this to be a necessity for
the people In that vicinity and a areal con-
fence for . ....venl ce r the public In general we would
respectfully ask you to arant us this permis-
sion.— Referred to the committee on streets
and Orlnaes.
John A. Roost and twelve others petitioned
that a street lamp be placed on the norUieast
corner of River and Sixth s'treets.— Referred
to the committee on streets and bridaes.
Van Kampen & Kleksen. contractors for
Improvlna and aradlna Thirteenth and Land
streets special assessment districts, petition-
ed for an extension of time in which to com-
plete the work.— Extension of thirty days
time anmted.
The followina claims were presented, viz.:
plainly marking on the end of each the *inion Bos. five nlahts as niafn watch,
number o( feet contained therein - 'tokwi. wn'ovin.i’cnreuf lot rac-
cording to Doyle's scale. The railroad
will have a scaler to verify the scale
and in case any important discrepan-
cies are discovered they will likely be
reported.
The contract price with the railroad
for hauling the logs, is generally re-
ported at the rate of $2.(X) per 1 ,000.
This cannot be far out of the way, and
on the basis of 70,000,000 would call
for a modest freight bill of $140,000.
Experienced lumbermen state that
this timber can be cut and loaded on
the cars at not over $2.00 per 1,000. If
this is true, the cost of moving the log
from the stump to the side track at the
mill boom would be $4.00 per 1,000, and
adding 25 cents per 1,000 for unloading
would make the total cost $4.25. High
as this may seem, it is less than it is
now costing to perfttrm the same work
on the bulk of the logs at the Muske-
gon mills. Said one of the most expe-
rienced lumbermen today: “It is cost-
ing every cent of $4.50 per 1,000 to take
most of the logs from the tree and lay
them down at the mills here, to say
nothing of the lost logs.”
From all the above some lightning
calculator may be able to figure out
pretty nearly what this pine of Hovey A
McCracken will cost when cross piled
in lumber on the dock* and what it
must sell for to yield a fair profit.—
Muskegon Clntmick.
nery add., II.IKI: F. (). Nyo. six months Hnlary
us chief of fire dep t. £):>; Mrs. R. Van Raalte.
four days and nitrlitsas nurse. W; F.J.Sohou-
ten. spontre, etc.. tt.V; J. Huntley, stakes for
Thirteenth and Land streets. $.»; D. De Vries,
paid four poororders. $12.— Allowed and war-
rants ordered Issued on the city treasurer in
payment thereof.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of
A Wonder
Dr. Fete's Magic Pain Oil has proved
a regular wonder in curing more pain
in less time than any other remedy
known. It will cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains, * Bruises, Cuts,
Burns, Lame back, and every other
ache and pain. The largest bottle for
the price, 25c. For sale bv HKBER
WALSH, Holland, Mich.
Her if Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Buck-
len's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur-
chase nrice. if satisfactory results do
not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great pomilarity purely
on their merits. For sale at the drug
stores of Yates A Kane, Holland, A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, t
COUNTY Of OTTAWA |‘
At a BMiion of the Probat* Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, hidden at the Probate Office, in
theCUyof Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Saturday, the Second day of November in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE. Judge < f Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Salomon de
Koeyer, deceased.
On reading and Aling the petition , duly veriAed,
of Jacob Deu Herder, administrator of said ci-
tato, praying for the examluaUon and allowance
of his Anal acoouut ana that he may be discharged
from his trust as such administrator: Also the
petition duly veriAed of Johannes H. de Koeyer,
son and heir at law of i-aia deceased, praying for
the determination of the heirs at law and who
are entiUed to the lai,dB of said Salomon de
Koeyer, deceased.
Thereupon it is ordired that Monday, the
Second day of December next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petitions, and that the heirs
at law of said a incased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, ere required to appear
at a session of saldCourt.then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there ho,
why the prayers of tho iwtitioui’rs should not h«
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioners give noticejui the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causlun a copy of this or
der to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated tu said coun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
_ (A true copy.t attest. Judge <>/ Probate
4 VINEGAR BITTERS
Tin only non-Alcohclic Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid ferm tver die-
covered.
D is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to please the taste, but a pur lv Yevetable prep
arattou, made from native California herbs
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probata Court for the
Twenty-AveyeirB’ use have demonstrated to
millions of sufferers throughout the civilised
world, that of all the medlcinea ever dlscowrixi
\ inogar Utters only possesses imifect and won-
derful curative rffecta upon those troubled with
the following dlseaai s. vis :
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Kiln Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseas' s arising from bliKKl Impurities, and as a
V ermlfuge It Is the best In the world. I.eh g death
to all worms that inftst the human system.
County of Ottawa, holden at the I'n bate Office, 'J to ^  1 or un',er
nthe C.tyo! Grand Haven, In said county, on I *1 1’ ">'Vn,',f"r 0,d i’V'0Un&‘*
Saturday, the Ninth day of November In the J* ,B ,,ut.ul’ 1,10lb h,. | j , l . ^
tbou.u.d ,1.1,1 imudml .a^b.y
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
nine
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Enslnk,
deceased.
On reading and Aling the
Aed, of Hendrik J. Enslnk, legatee In said will
\\ ood For Sale,
tho poor, mid said committee recommending
tSO.AO for the support of the poor for the two
weeks ending December 4, IsM), and having
rendered temporary aid u> the amount of
f.l.fiO.— Approved and warrants ordered issued
on the city treasurer for these verul amounts
as recommended.
The eltjr marshal reported the collection of
) dollars and seventy-live cents waterHim
fund money and receipt of city treasurer.—
Filed.
Aid. Habermann moved that the city sur-
veyor make a survey of Lake street, and
Sixth street west of River street and ascer-
tain if any encroachments exist in said
streets and report his doings to the Common
Council.— Carried.
On motion of Aid. M. Van Putteuthe Mayor
and Clerk were authorized to issue, execute
and negotiate the necessary bonds for the
payment for Improving and grading Thir-
teenth and Land streets special street as-
sessment districts.
Council adjourned to Tuesday. November
20. IKNI. at 7 aid p. rn.
Geo. 11. Sipi\ City Clerk.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Xov. Jl.
The wife
Wen! Olive.
of Drain Commissioner
Jaques went to Ferrysburg Saturday
and then to Muskegon, returning yes-
terday. . . . Chas. Simmons has gone to
Grand Rapids, where he has employ-
ment in a furniture factory ..... Mr.
Irish’s son Albert, and daughter Edna
have also gone there; Albert is to work
in a basket factory; Edna is on a visit.
— There was a quilting bee at Mr.
Irish’s yesterday and there will be an-
other next Wednesday in behalf of the
farailv of the Rev. Mr. C. W. Marshall.
— Next Sunday preaching here at 8
o'clock p. m. Sunday school and Bible
reading at the usual hours ..... Thanks-
giving day, the 28th, there will be
preaching here at 10:80 o’clock, a. m.
— The wife of Rev. Mr. Marshall and
Mrs. Angell, both of Robinson, took
dinner at M. W. Trumble’s yesterday.
— Rufus Beers and family took tlie
train Wednesday for Tennessee ____ We
are sorry to hear that Mrs. Dennis'
grandson, Peter Dennis, now of Ten-
nessee, had the misfortune to have his
right leg broken in four places ____ Mr.
C. Tuttle’s son Edward has moved
back here from Grand Junction .....
Mr. Geo. O. Barlow is moving to bis
son Elisha’s place, east of Ottawa Sta-
tion ..... There will be a gathering at J.
W. Norrington’s next Tuesday evening
to practice singing. “L. O. U.”
Zcclund.
Xov. 22.
The marriage of Miss Johanna
Bosch, of Bass River, to Mr. C. J. Deb
Herder of Overisel, formerly of this
place, was solemnized last Tuesday at
1 p. m., at the home of the bride. Only
the relatives and a few intimate friends
were present. The Rev. M. Kolijn of
Kalamazoo, brother-in-law of the
groom, performed the ceremony. They
Diamonds
store.
at Stevenson's jewelry
(iiuintH'rluin’N Eye and
Ointment.
Skin
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases nave been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland' Mich.
Good, dry 18 inch beech stove wood
for sale, at $1.50 per cord, delivered.
Apply to P. II. Wilms. Iw.
Fine Gold Rings, Pens, etc. at Ste-
venson's jewelry store. 6w.
Opinion* of Hie Trade— So utli.
I find Chamberlain's medicines very
excellent, particularly Chamberlain's
Cough remedy.— B. E. Etheridge, Hal-
letville, Texas.
I have tried Chamberlaiu's Cough
Remedy with great success.— R. Tau-
neret, Waveland, Miss.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy can
not be beat.— W. L. Davis, Liberty
Hill, La.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family, and consider
it the best I have ever tried.— W. J.
Flowers, Doraville, Ga. 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by HEBER WALSH.
Public- Auction Sale.
On Friday. Nov. 2!ttli, at ih.’M a. rn.. at (lie
ri*>idi-ii(:i* of Evurt Van den Brink, near the
Holland UhrlHtlan Reformed Cliureli at the
Lake Shore, there will he sold at pnlille auc-
tion I jrood working horse, 5 jrood milch cows
to come in. I one horse wajron. I sprinjr har-
row, 1 hohslcijrh as jrood as new, J cultivators
I mowinjr machine. 1 hay rake. I euttinjr box.
1 wheelbarrow, a lot of hay. 40 chickens, :i
duly veri
— ii-huico i
named, praying for the probata of an instrument
in writing, Aled In said court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of Jan Enslnk, lata of
the Township of Zeoiand, In said County, de-
ceased .and for the appointment of Jennichon En-
slnk, the executrix in said will named, executrix
th-reof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Ninth Day of December next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for (he
hearing of raid netltiou, and that the heirs at law
of said dt ceased, and all other persons interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And It Is further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
bearin ' thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published lu the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said county
of Ottawa, for throe successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
IK true cop*.) Attest
women or children. Each kind
marked on tap of cartoon.
Is distinctly
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine chest.
Ata Family Medicine, for the use of ladles,
children and men of sedentary haidts, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal lu the world
It fs Invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and goutly regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladiet, get a bottle from your druggist and t’y
it. If your druggist has not the New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for It. If you once
try it you will never be without thls'piioeltSB
ledy In the house,
pSHS'ir SS:
D„ 120 Monro* st. Graud Rapids, Mich. Grad.
Poat Graduate of tbe Polyclinic of New York
since 1684, where Surgery, Diseases of Women.
Diseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
ttaB>n,C h*Te boen '(“died as n pec tall-
Also offers for sale or to exchange loti, houses
tau'''8
Office hours 0 to 10a. m., 12 tn. to2 p. m., and
0 to 7 p. m. Telephone Iflfl.
Telephone connections for residence and sani-
tarium will he ready next week.
FORFXLOSFRE SALE.
TYEFAULT has been made in the conditions of
* 'a certain mortgage hearing data January 24,
1668, made amt executed hv Arthur W. Jordan,
for the purchase money of the property therein
described, to Benu Corwin and Jay Corwin, act-
— ---------- -- .. . .
ing as trustees In behalf of Mary M. Corwin,
mongagees. whereby the power or sal* therein
contained has become operative Said mortgage
was. on the 16th of Febru*ry.l888. recorded In the
office of tlie Ri | 1 ‘ Deeds, of Ottawa county.
Michigan, In Liber 84 of mortgages at page 17.
The laud described In said mortgage is substan-
tially : The north half of the south-west quarter
of section twonty-two. township six, north of
range fourteen west, in the township of Blendon.
in said County of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or in equity have been
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof. There ie claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at the data of this
notice tbe sum of Thlrty-Ave dollars, being semi-
annual interest.
Notice is. therefore, hereby given that for the
purpose of satisfying the sum so due upon said
mortgage, for tntereat due thereon, beeldes the
coeta. expenses and attorney fee provided in said
mortgage for *hls proceeding, we will foreclose
said mortgage bv a sale of the premises therein
described . and ehall aell said premises at public
sale or vendue, subject to a principal debt of One
Thousand dollars and interest to aocrue thereon,
due six years from tbe data of aaid mortgage and
secured by said mortgage, on
notice of Drain Lt-ttlug.
Notice is hereby given, that I, Albert Kidder-
ing. Township Drain Commissioner of the Town-
ship of Zeeland, County of Ottawa, Htate of Mich-
igan, will, on Wednesday, the fourth day of De-
cember A. D. 1889, at the residence of Gradus— • *-'• »w.» Ok kUO 1UDIUOUUO O'
Lubbers, in said Township of Zeeland, at ten
- “P
o'clock lu the forenoon of that day, proceed to re-
ceive bids for the straightening of a channel of a
cert In creek, known and designated asthe-'Vau
Zwaluwouberg Drain." located and established
in the said Township of Zeeland, and described
as follows, to wit : Commencing at a point thir-
teen (18, rods and one one half (j'.J feei south
from aud eighty-four (84) feet east from the north
west corner of section thirty three (83), Township
Ave(5j. North of Range fourteen (14) West, being
the Township of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Mlchl-
VINEGAR HIT PER, S.
The only Temperance Hlltern known.
It stimulate* the Hi’mJh anti quiet* the
Nerve*, regulate* the Rowel* and ren-
der* a perfect blood circulation through
the human vein*, which I* sure to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W, DAV1H, of 'fit* Birrouue 8t, New
Orleans. La. writes under data May 2(ith, 1866,
as follows: '-l have bren i-oit-g to the HotHprlugs
Ark., for fifteen years foruii Itching humor In
my blood, i have just “sod three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It hns do o me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made . "
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West 8t., New
York, says : "Have i ot In i-n without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve vn rs, and consider
it a whole medicine chest lu our family."
MRS. MATTIE FURGUK' N of Dryden.N. Y..
says: "Vinegar Bitters is the h ist medicine I
ever tried ; it saved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Huixholdt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, aud recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITTERN
The Wreat Blootl I’urlflcr oittl Health
Retilnrer. (hire* all kintl* uf Headache,
also Indigestion aud Dyspepsia.a41 u ----- - ------ Send for u beauH ful book free.
Address, U. H M, llnN.u.i, Dure, Co.
/vvtn(T^nf4/> •«* <4 4 » m i 1 » . . VD* \\ •Ak.-ltiltiflnti Ct(magnetic meridian) four hundred and sixty (400)
f--et; thence North 3j° west, eighty (80) feet :
thence North 17° west, one hundred and nine (pioi
ucivH i-orn lu tin- straw, also hodM'hold fur-
niture. as stoves,’ tables, ehuirs, bedsteads,
too much to mention separately.
Credit will lie given for one year without
Interest on all sums above #11; pun-hasus of M
and under, must be paid cash.
Gko. ll. Souteh. Auctioneer.
Gold spectacles, Gold Thimbles,
Gold beaded canes at Stevenson's
jewelry store.
Wanted 4 foot beach or hard maple
wood by C. A. Stevenson, the Hol-
land jeweler.
We have given C. Blora the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
tonic.
E. H. Chase A Co., Distillers, Louis-
ville, Ky.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. )’ r'5.
At a Hes.iiou of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottiwa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, In stld county, on
Saturday, the Ninth day of November, In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eightv nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Dirk Poest,
deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
-* -------- - ----- 3f 81 "fiei, of Maria Poest, widow o said deceased aud
legatee iu taid will named, praying for the pro-
bate of au Instrument in writing, fil'd in said
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
Ir
Look over the great variety at Cran-
dell's.
Use Good Cheer Soap once and you'll
use no other.
Crockery.
I have just received a new and well
selected stock of crockery. These
goods are the finest in the market, and
cannot he excelled anywhere in quality.
Prices extremely low.’ Give me a call
and inspect this new line of crockery.
B. Stekktke. *
Albums and bust goods of all kinds
at CrandeU’s Bazar.
Good Cheer Soap is warranted to do
all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers.
Made only by A. B. Wrislev, Chicago.
meat of Di k Poest. late of the Township of Zee
land. In said County, deceased, aud for the ap.
pointmeut of Jacob Den Herder, administrator
with the will annexed of said estate:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth day of December next,
at ten o’clock iu tlie forenoon, be assigned tor tho
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, aud all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
nf said court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause, If any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not bo granted : And It
is further Ordered, That said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed aud circulated in said connty of
Oitawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy )
feet, whore it again strikes tho centre line of said
ctee i. ns it cr jbbcs tbe public highway, i ild line
being the centre line of the propose! straight-
ened channel of said creek, and all of said varia-
tions being taken fram the magnetic meridian.
Said job will be let by sections or divisions
The section at the outlet of the drain will be let
first and the remaining sections in theii order up
stream, in accordance with the diagram now on
file with tho other papers pertaining to said
drain, to which reference may be had by all
parties interested, aud bids will be made and re-
ceived accordingly. Contracts will be made with
the lowest responsible bidder, giving adequate
security for i he performance of the work. In u
sum then and lb-re to be fixed by roe, reserving
te myself the right to reject any sud all Ud».
The date for th « completion - 1 such contract and
the terms of payment therefor, shall be an-
uouucod at th© t’uio and plac© uf !©tti' g.
The following is a description of the several
tracts and parcels of land constituting the spec's!
assessment district of said dral- i-blctobe es-
sessed for benefit-- derived fiuu, tho construction
thereof, to wit :
L The NEJ4 of the NE'4 of Bee. 32. T. 5 N. of R.
14 West, owned by Hendrikus Wigg-rs.
2. The N), of the NW1* of Heo. 33. T. 5 N. of R.
14 W.. owned by Reler Van Zwaluwenlierg
8. The NW*4 of the HE!4 ai)d the H 20 acres of
582 Wasliintfton Street,
New Yofk Citv.
the W't of the NEK of 8ec. 33. T. 5 N. of R 14 W.
owned by Arend Dunnlnk.
4. TheN 30 acres of the NEK of the 8E'4 of
Sec. 33, T. 5 N. ot R. 14 W., owned by hlaas V is-
scher.
5. The E'4 ot the Ni:*4 of See. 31, T. 5 N. of R
14 W.. owned by Klaas Boer.
C. The Township of Zeela.d, Ottawa Couutv.
Michigan.
Notice is further hereby given that at the time
and place of ssid letting, tbe assessment of bene-
fits made by me. will be subjaetto review.
Dated this 21st day of November A. D. 18K).
ALBERT RIDDERIN'G.
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township
of Zeeland. _
And ion Sale.
On the 5th day of December, 1889, at 10 o'clock
a. m., an auction sale will be held at the wsgou
shops of Jacob Flieman in the City of Holland of
the following articles : 14 cutters, swell-box and
Portlands, from ti to 10 lumber wagons, 3 pairs of
light bobsleighs. 10 to 15 pairs of lumbering bobs
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
of pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
were the recipients of many beautiful
presents. The happy couple started
ror Overisel on the same day, where
Mr. Dei Herder is engaged in business
....The marraige of. Miss Jennie Ko-
lyn, to Mr. Walter Van Arkel of Kala-
mazoo, took place at the home of the
brides mother in Zeeland Thursday
evening at 8 o’clock. The ceremony
was performed by Bev. M. Kolyn,
brother of the bride, assisted by Rev.
J. Kremer of this place. They leave
to-day for Kalamazoo, where the
groom holds a position in a large dry
goods house — At Rev. Verbeck s mis-
sionary meeting last Tuesday $98 was
collected for the work in Japan ____
J. Hoekert was fined $1.00 and costs
yesterday, for keeping his barbershop
open on Sunday — Henry Harmon,
barber of Holland visiting the craft
here to-day ____ H. Karsten one of Zee-
lands most enterprising business men
making improvements at his
a side track is bring laid by the C. sale by HEBER WALSH.
II Lead*
According to reports from nearly all
the druggists in Michigan. Dr. Pete's
35 cent Cough Cure has now the largest
sale of any cough medicine on the mar-
ket and consequently must be the best.
It cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
aud all diseases of the throat and lungs.
For sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland.
Good News. We want every moth-
er to know that croup can be prevent-
ed. True croup never appears with-
out a warning. The first symptom is
hoarseness, then the child appeal's to
have taken a cold or a cold may have
accompanied the hoarseness from the
start. After that a peculiar rough
cough is developed, which is followed
by the croup. The time to act is when
the child first becomes hoarse; a few
doses of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
would prevent the attack. Even after
the rough cough has amieared, the dis-
ease may be preventea by using this
latest make. 3 top baggies. 1 open baggy, c cat-
tiug boxes, ts to H second baud sleighs. 30 hives
of bocs, all patent hives ; also various other arti-
cles that may be offered for sale
Ti ne for payment will ho allowed on all sums
of $5 and upwards on good endorsed noies.
Gko. H. Soltek, Auctioneer.
Guardian’* Kale.
In the Miitter of Uie E-tate of Marius D. Hoo-
jresteger Albertos J. boogesteger and Janet D.
Hoogestcgor. Minors
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, on Thursday,
the lath day of December A. D. 1HH9, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at tho front door of tho
post office lu theCty of Holland, in tbe County
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant 10
license and authority wanted to me on the Four-
teenth day of October A. D. 1889, by the Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN.*
( 'of. sty ok Ottawa. ( kh-
Probate Cmnt for Mild Couut v .
Estate of Mart Imis \iin Ekeienhiirir. de-
ceased.
'I he iindcrsliMicd li.-i \ Ing been appointed by
the Jndjre of Probate of said Coutv. Commis-
sioners on Claims in the ma tier of' Halil estate
and six months from the fourth day of Oeto-
ht-r, A. D. IXW. Iia'imr been allowed by said
Judge of Probate in a|| prisons bidding
claims airaliisi sni,! . in wldeh to pre-
sent their claims n. „ . , examination aud
adjust ment
Niidice Is Ih rihy 1 1 1 •  h"t \< c w II! meet on
Saturday, the i bin November. A.
D. IHMI. and on I inlay, the fourth day of
April. A. D. 1*9". at In o'.-iork a. m. of each
day. at the Iioii-c of c. N an bio m the Vil-
lage of Zeeland. In said County, to receive
and examine rlalms.
Doted Oct obi i >. a. j). I ssti.
Martin Kl/.imia. i ,,
AbBEKTi-sii. \ »s Hkk.s. »' "'"I'dsslom-rs.
Saturday, the Seventh day of De-
cember, 1880.
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at tbe front door
of the Court House In tbe City of Grand Ha Yen.
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated. September 2, U8G,
BfcNN CORWIN and I Truitaee for
JAY CORWIN. [ Mary M. Corwin
J. M. Jamison, Attorney for Mortgagee*, Grand
Haplda.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, Michigan.
Incoriiorated under tlie law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 share* of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is ojien
every Saturday aud Monday at the of-
li
£2
•!?
* * w***
galghl
' r p
r
lice of the association, In Ranters
Block, and the Secretary can also
Ik) found at his residence comer of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 26 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to » o’clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents jier share of
stock.
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made on first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to lie approved
by the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremado produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
that no capital is allowed to remain
idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Ciiah. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer,
ATTENTION
Is called to the
ou ilay 1). f
Court of Kent County. Michlga
title, iutereBt or estate of said
I
{an, all of the right,
 Minors, in or fo
that certain piece or parcel of laud situated and
being lu the County of Ot»awn, state of Michigan
known and described an follows, to-wlt:
The undivided one-ba'f part of the north twenty
(20i feet of the south half (s'i) of Lot six (tl) in
Block thirty-seven (37) iu the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat of Bu(d city, formerly
Village of Holland, aud recorded in the office i f
the ItegiBter of Deeds of Bald Ottawa County.
State of Michigan.
Dated. October 14th A. I). 1889.
ELIZABETH BOOGESTEGER, Guardian.
Sweet and Pkukixs, Attorneys for Guardian.
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i RK
County or Ottawa, j
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Saturday,
the Sixteenth day of November In tbe year
one thousand eight bundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Dirk Achterhof,
docoafiitd.
On reading and filing the poUtlon. dulyverifled,
of Aafke Achterhof, legatee lu said will named,
praying for tbe probate of an instrnment in writ-
ing filed in said court, purporting to be the last
will aud testament of Dirk Achterhof, late of tbe
Township of Zeeland, In said County, deceased.
*nd for the appointment of herself administra-
trix with the will annexed of said estate :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of December next
at ten o'clock in tlie forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe hearing of said ]>etiiion, and that the heirs
at law ot said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to„ HHI ___________ ______ be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid connty, and ahow cause, if any there he,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
way Is t0 keep a 50 cent bottle of the I newspaper printed and circulated iu said county
Remedy in the bouse for use whenever < °* Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
symptoms of the disease appear. to laid day of bearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true copy) AttoeL Judge of Probata
1’robulc Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l BE
OTTAWA COUNTY. (
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Sat-
urday, the Ninth day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tlie estate of Johannes Hen-
drikse, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Krina Hendrik no, widow ol said deceased, and
legatee in said wiU named, praying for the pro-
bata of an instrument in writing, filed in said
H0
o
rM
urn
? its
ysiHiJj
c12s;
v sfmia
'll 23
^ - el
!:* is
ll $
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U
s-»h »
Fro* a e erder.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, | „„
« OUNTY OK OTTAWA, ( **
At a session of the Probate Court tor the Coun-
ty of Oitawa. holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in ssid county, on Wedneu-
day, the Twentieth day of November, tn the year
one thoosa d eight hundred and eighty-nine.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan De Groot,
deceased.
court, purporting to be the last will and testa- J""1100 only verified,
mentof Johannes Hendrikie, late of the Town- I 8VDt.»,e nni,l#<*'
ship of Zeeland, in said Count v deceaBed ZnA rray$g/?r **»• probate of an Instrument in writ
for th. nf a™?’ x •SBfSLfS? tag, filed in said court, purxx.rtlug to be tbe last
will and testament of Jim Do Groot. late of tbe
for th* appointment of Anneus J. Hlllebrands.
executor In said will named, executor thereof •
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday tho
Ninth day of December next
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden ut tho
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitiorar should
nt2 G*?!**5, And 14 iB farther Orde-
red, That said petitioner give notice to the ner-
a copy of this order to be published in the
Holuani) City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county of Ottawa, tor three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
Judge of Probata.
Township of Zeeland, in said County, deceased,
and for the appointment of Cornelius Van Loo,
execntorln said will > amed, executor thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of December next
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be aasigned for ibe
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of S'id deceased aud all other persons interested
to said estate are required to appear at a session
of said Court tlieu to be holden at the Probata
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in ssid county,
and show cause, If any there be, why the prayer
of the petltioier should not be granted ; And it is
further Ordered, That said petition! r give notice
to tbe persons interested in saldestate.of the pen-
dency of said petition, atid the bearing thereof. by
causing a copy of thlsordeiitobe publish*! lo tbe
Holland Cm News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in s*id county of Ottawa, for three
ra“Ta,r8g?.tra,S.^?!Sn‘'
tA true copy j Attest. ,
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull nhoes ever seen;
to the
Alferd Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
hverv farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter's supply.
Come and see also the Men's Great
West $8.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low os possible.
J. D. HELDEE.
Yot Lani Title.
I have tlie only set of Ab-
stract books in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my office. Call on,
ot address,
JACOB BAAR,
.Ap
1
:$a
Grand Haven. Mich.
__ 1 ^ ______
SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE N
yv-^T’ ••
TALMAGE OX THE WING.
TBE PASTOR OV THE BROOKLYN
TABERNACLE IN ITALY.
Sermon Preached Sanilny Nor. 17. 1880.
•t Brindisi— The Subject 11 A Mcdltm-rn*
neen Journey" Full Report of Ilia I)l»-
The Rev. T. Do Witt Tnlmape, D. D.,
preacbodnt Rrindisi Itnly, on Snmlny,
Nov. 17. His Bubject was “A Mediterra-
nean Voyage,’' and bo took for bis text
Acts xxrii, 44: “And bo it came to pass,
that they escaped all safe to land.” Dr.
Talmage said:
Having viaited yonr historical citv,
which wo deflirc to uee because it was
the terminus of the most tamoua road
of the ages, the Roman Appiau Way,
and for its mighty fortress overshadow-
ing a city which oven Hannibal's hosts
conld not thunder down, we must to-
morrow rooming leave your harbor, and
after touching at Athens and Cornith,
Yoyage about the Mediterranean to
Alexandria, Egypt. I have been reading
this morning in my Now Testament of a
Mediterranean voyage in an Alexandrian
ship. It was this very month of Novem-
ber. The vessel was lying in a port not
ery far from here. On board that vessel
were two distinguished passengers; one
Josephus, the historian, as wo have
strong reasons to believe; the other, a
convict, one Paul by name, who was
going to prison for upsetting things, or.
as they termed it, turning the world
upside down-" This convict had gained
the confidence of the Captain. Indeed
1 think that Paul knew almost as much
about the sea as did the Captain. He
had been shipwrecked three times al-
ready; be had dwelt much of his life
amidst capstans, and yardarms, and
cables, and storms; and he knew what ho
was talking about. Seeing the equi-
j-d*
noctial storm was coming, and perhaps
unseaworthy in tfienoticing something u
vessel, he advised the Captain to stay in
the harbor. Rut I hear the Captain and
the first mate talking together. They
say: "We cannot afford to take the ad-
vice of this landsman. and heaminister.
He may be able to preach very well, but
I don't believe he knows a marlinespiko
from a luff tackle. All aboard! Cast off!
Shift the helm for headway! Who fears
the Mediterranean?" They had gone
onlv a little way out when a whirlwind,
called Enroclydon, made the torn sail
its turban, shook the mast as you would
brandish a spear, and tossed the hulk
into the heavens. Overboard with the
cargo! It is all washed with salt water,
and worthless now; and there are no
marine insurance companies. All hands
ahoy, and out with the anchors!
Great consternation comes on crew
and passengers. The sea monsters
•port m the foam, and the billows clap
their hands in glee of destruction. In
a lull of the storm I hear a chain clank.
It is the chain of the great apostle as he
walks the deck, or holds fast to the rig-
ging amidst the lurching of the ship—
the spray dripping from his long beard
as he cries out to the crew: “Now I ex-
hort you to be of good cheer; for there
shall be no loss of any man's life among
you, but of the ship. For there stood
by me this night the angel of God,
whose I am, and whom I serve, saying,
Fear not, Paul; thou must be brought
before Cwsar; and, lo, God hath given
thee nil them that sail with thee."
Fourteen days have passed, and there
is no abatement of the storm. It is
midnight. Standing on the lookout,
the man peers into the darkness, and,
by a flash of lightning, sees the long
white line of breakers, and knows they
must be coming near to some country,
and fears that in a few moments the
vessel will be shivered on the rocks.
cannot talk to us!” Ah! my friends, it
is not necessary to have the Asiatic
cholera before you can give it medical
treatment in others. It is not necessary
to have yonr own arm broken before you
can know how to splinter a fracture.
And we who stand in the pulpit and in
the office of a Christian teacher, know
that there are certain styles of belief
and certain kinds of behavior that will
lead to destruction as certainly as Paul
knew that if the ship went out of Fair
Haven it would go to destruction. “Ro-
ioice, 0 young man, in thy youth; and
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of
thy youth; but know thou that for all
these things God will bring thee into
judgms^t." Wo may not kuowmuch, but
we know that.
Another lesson from the subject is
that Christians are always safe.
There did not seem to bo much chance
for Paul getting out of that shipwreck,
did there? They had not, in those days,
rockets with which to throw ropes over
foundering vessels. Their lifeboats
were of but little worth. And yet, not-
withstanding all the danger, my text
says that Paul escaped safe to land.
And so it will always be with God s
children. They may be plunged into
darkness and trouble, but by the throne
of the eternal God, I assert it, “they
shall all escape safe to land."
Sometiiuos there comes a storm of
commercial disaster. The cables break.
The masts fall. The cargoes are scat-
tered over the sea. Oh! what struggling
and leaping on kegs and hogsheads and
cornbius and store shelves! And yet,
though they may have it so very hard in
commercial circles, the good, trusting
in God, all come safe to land.
Wreckers go out on the ocean’s beach
and find tho shattered hulks of vessels;
and on the streets of our great cities
there is many a wreck. Mainsail slit
with banker's pen. Hulks abeam’s end
on insurance counters. Vast credits
sinking, having suddenly sprung a leak.
Yet all of them who are God's children
shall at last, through his goodness and
mercy, escape safe to laud. The Scan-
dinavian warriors used to drink wine
out of the skulls of the enemies they
had slain. Even so God will help us,
out of the conquered ills and disasters
of life, to drink sweetness and strength
for our souls.
Yon have, my friends, had illustra-
tions, in your life, of how God delivers
his people. I have had many illustra-
tions in my own life of the same truth.
I was once in what on your Mediterra-
nean you call Enroclydon, but what on
the Atlantic we call a cyclone, but the
same storm. The steamer Greece of the
National line, swung out into the river
Mersey at Liverpool, bound for New
York. We had on board seven hun-
dred, crew and passengers. We came
together strangers— Italians. Irishmen,
Englishmen, Swedes. Norwegians,
Americans. Two flags floated from the
masts— British and American ensigns.
We had a new vessel, or one so thor-
oughly remodeled that the voyage had
around it all the uncertainties of a trial
trip. The groat steamer felt its way cau-
tiously out into the sea. The pilot was
discharged; and, committing ourselves
to Him who holdeth the winds in His
fist, wo were fairly started on our voy-
age of three thousand miles. It was
rough nearly all the way— the sea with
strong buffeting disputing our path
from the cabin a shriek of horror which
I pray God I may never hear again. I
have dreamed the whole scene over
again, but God has mercifully kept me
from hearing that one cry. Into it
seemed to be compressed the agony of ex-
pected shipwreck. It seemed to say: “I
shall never get homo again! My chil-
dren shall be orphaned, and my wife
•hall be widowed! I am launching now
into eternity! In two minutes I shall
moot my God!"
There was about five hundred and fifty
passengers in the steerage, and as the
water rushed in and touched the furn-
aces, and began violently to hiss, the
poor creatures in the steerage imag-
ined that the boilers were giving way.
Those passengers writhed in the water
and in the mud, some praying, some
crying, all terrified. They made a rush
for the deck. An officer stood on deck
and boat them back with blow after
blow. It was necessary. They would
not have stood an instant on the deck.
Oh! how they bogged to get out of the
hold of the ship! One woman, with a
child in hor arms, rushed up and caught
hold of ono of the officers and cried:
“Do let me out! I will help you! Do
let me out! I cannot die hero! * Some
got down and prayed to the Virgin
Mary, saying: “O blessed mother! keep
us!" Some stood with white lips and
fixed gaze, silent in their terror. Some
wrung their hands and cried out: “0
God! what shall 1 do? What shall I do?"
The time came when the crew could no
longer stay on deck, and the cry of the
officers was: “Below! all hands below!"
Our bravo and sympathetic Capt. An-
drews— whoso praise I shall not cease to
speak while I live— had been swept by
the hurricane from his bridge, and had
escaped very narrowly with his life.
The cyclone seemed to stand on the
deck, waving its wings, crying: “This
ship is mine! 1 have captured it! Ha!
ha! I will command it! If God will
permit I will sink it here and now! By
a thousand shipwrecks, I swear the doom
of this vessel! ' There was a lull in the
storm; but only that it might gain addi-
tional fury. Crash! wont the life boat
on one side. Crash! went the life boat
on the other side. The groat booms got
loose, and, as with the heft or a thun-
derbolt, pounded the dock and bent the
masts— the jib boom, studding sail
boom, and square sail boom, with their
strong arms, beating time to the awful
march nndmusic of the hurricane.
Meanwhile the ocean became phos-
phorescent. The whole scene looked
like fire. The water dripping from the
rigging, there were ropes of fire; and
there were masts of fire; and there was
a dock of fire. A ship of tire, sailing on
a sea of tiro, through a night of tire.
May I never see anything like it again!
Everybody prayed. A lad of 1‘2 years
of age got down and prayed for his
mother. “If I should give up,” he said,
“I do not know what would become of
mother." There were men who, I think,
had not prayed for thirty years, who
then got down on their knees. When a
man, who has neglected God all his life
feels that ho has come to his last time,
it makes a very busy night. All of our
sins and shortcomings passed through
our minds. My own life seemed utterly
unsatisfactory. I could only say, “Here,
Lord, take me as I am. I cannot mend
matters now. Lord Jesus, thou didst
die for the chief of sinners. That's me!
But ono night, at eleven o'clock, after ; It seems, Lord, ns if my work is done,
the lights had been put out, a cyclone— i and poorly done, and upon thy infinite
a wind just made to tear ships to pieces ; mercy I cast myself and in this hour of
—caught us in its clutches. It came , shipwreck and darkness commit myself
down so suddenly that we had not time 1 and her whom I hold by the hand to
to take in the sails or fasten the hatches, thee, 0 Lord Jesus! praying that it may
You may know that the bottom of the
Atlantic is strewn with the ghastly work
of cyclones. Oh! they are cruej winds.
They have hot breath, as though they
came up from infernal furnaces. Their
merriment is the cry of affrighted pas-
sengers. Their play is the loundcriug
of steamers. And, when a ship jThe ship flies like chaff in the tornado.
down, they laugh until both
the light ot the lantern they see it is continents hear them. They go
twenty fathoms. Speeding along a little ! in circles, or, as I describe them
farther they drop the line again, and by with my hand— rolling on! rolling
the light of the lantern they see it is on! with finger of terror writing on the
be a short struggle In the water, and that
at the same instant we may both arrive
in glory!" Oh! I tell you a man prays
straight to the mark when he has a
clyclone above him, an ocean beneath
him, and eternity so close to him that
he can feel its breath on his cheek.
The night was long. At last we saw
fifteen fathoms. Two hundred and
eventy-six souls within a few feet of
awful shipwreck! The managers of the
vessel, pretending they want to look
over the side of the ship and undergird
it, get Into the small boat, expecting in
itto escape; but Paul sees through the
•bam, and he tells them that if they go
off in the boat it will be the death of
them. The vessel strikes! The planks
•pring! The timbers crack! The vessel
parts in the thundering surge! Oh,
what wild straggling for life! Here
they leap from plank to plank. Here
they go nnder as if they would never
rise, but, catching hold of a timber,
come floating and panting on it to the
beach. Here strong swimmers spread
their arms through the waves until their
chins plow' the sand, and they rise up
and wring out their wet locks on the
beach. When the roll of the ship is
called, two hundred and seventy-six
the white sheet of the wave this sentence
of doom: “Let all that comes within this
the dawn looking through the port
holes. As in the olden time, in the
fourth watch of tho night, Jesus came
walking on the sea, from wave cliff to
wave cliff; and when He puts His foot
upon a billow, though it may be tossed
up with might it goes down. Ho cried
circle perish! Brigantinqs, go dowa! to the winds. Hush! They knew His
Clippers, go down! Steamships, go voice. The waves knew His foot. They
down!" And the vessel, hearing tho | died away. And in the shining tracks
terrible voice.crouches inthe surf, and ns of His feet I rend these letters on scrolls
tho waters gurgle through tho hatches . of foam aud fire. “The earth shall bo
and port holes, it lowers away, thou- 1 filled with the knowledge of God as the
sands of feet down, farther and farther, | waters cover the sea." The oceancalmed.
until at last it strikes the bottom; and Tho path of the steamer became more
nil is peace, for they have lauded.
Helmsman, dead at tho wheel! Engin-
eer, dead amidst the extinguished fur-
naces! Captain, dead in the gangway!
rassengers, dead in tho cabin! Buried
in the great cemetery of dead steamers,
beside the City of Boston, tho Lexing-
ton, tho President, tne Cambria— wait-
ing for the archangel's trumpet to
split up tb? decks, and wrench open
the cabin doors, aud unfasten tho
hutches.
1 thought that I had seen storms on
people answer to their names. “And tho sea before; but all of them together of bounty and of benediction, and tho
*o," soys my text, "it came to pass that
they escaped all safe to land."
I learn from the subject:
First, that those who get ns into
trouble will not stay to help us ont.
These shipmen got Paul oat of Fair | as not to have a friend. But it seemed
Havens into the storm; but as soon as as if wo were to be disappointed. The
the tempest dropped upon them, they i most of ns expected then aud there to
wanted to go off in the small boat, I die. There were none who made light
caring nothing for what became of Paul ! of the peril, save two. Ono was an En-
and the passengers. Ah me! human 1 glishmau, and he was drunk, and tho
natare is the same in all ages. They | other was an American, and he was a
might have come nnder ono wing of that , lips of earth and heaven met.
cyclone. We were only eight or nine ' As I came on deck— it was very early,
hundred miles frem home, and in high j and we were nearing tho shore— I saw n
expectation of soon seeing onr friends, few sails against the sky. They seemed
for there was no one on board so poor like the spirits of the night walking tho
who get ns into trouble never stop to
help us out. They who tempt the young
man into a life of dissipation will be the
first to langh at bis imbecility, and to
drop him out of decent society. Gam-
blers always make fnu of the losses of
gamblers. They who tempt you into the
contest with fists, saying “I will back
you," will be the first to run. Look over
•11 the predicaments of yonr life, and
fool! Oh! what a time it was! A night
to make one's hair tarn white. We came
out of the berths, and stood in the gang-
way, and looked into the steerage, and
sat in the cabin. While seated there we
heard overhead something like minute
mins. It was the bursting of the sails.
We held on with both hands to keep our
places. Those who attempted to cross
the floor came back bruised and gusned.
ill
RURAL JOI'ICS.
INFORMATION FOR THE HUSBAND-
MAN AND HOUSEWIFE.
Homo Practical Saggciitiniia for the Farmer,
Stock-Breeder, Peulterer, Nurseryman,
and Housekeeper.
THE FARM.
and more mild; until, on the last morn-
ing out, the sun threw round about us
a glory such as I never witnessed be-
fore. God made a pavement of mosaic,
reaching from horizon to horizon, for
all the splendors of earth and heaven
to walk upon— a pavement bright
enough for the foot of a seraph -bright
enough for tho wheels of tho archangel's
chariot. As parent embraces a child,
and kisses away its grief, so over that
sea. that had been writhing in agony in
the tempest, tho morning threw its arms
count tue names of those who have got : Caps and glasses were dashed to frag-
yoo into those predicaments, aud tell meuts; pieces of the table getting loose,
me the name of one w ho ever helped i swung across the saloon. It seemed as
yon out. They were_ glad enough to | if the hurricane took that great ship of
d it on end.get you out from Fare Havens, hut
when, with damaged rigging, you tried
to get into harbor, did they hold for yon
• plank or throw you a rope? Not ono.
Satan has got thousands of men into
trouble but he never got one out. He
led them into tbelt. but he would not
hido the goods pr bail out tbe defend-
ant. The spider shows the fly the way
over the gossamer bridge into tho cob
thousands of tons and stoo
aud said: "Khali I sink it, or let it go
this once?" Aud then it came down
with each force that tho billows trampled
over it, each mounted of a fury. We
felt that everything depended on the
propelling screw. If that stopped for tinn's life. The darkness will fold its
an instant we know the vessel would fall j tents aud away! The golden feet of the
off into tbe trough of tho sea and sink, ! rising morning will come skipping upon
and so we prayed that the screw, which I the mountains, and all the wrathful
i .. — --- — i-—1-- r : ------- • ’ - J billows of tbe world’s woe break into
the splendor of eternal joy. And so we
come into tbe harbor. The cyclone be-
before
good,
The I’roflt* of Clover.
If the land is not in condition to bear
clovers it can readily be made so at a
trifling cost of fertilization. Some care-
ful investigations conducted inthe past,
demonstrote the manorial value of
clover. The samples in this case were
taken from clover two years from seed-
ing, very late in October. The soil was
a moderately fertile clay loan. Some
timothy was mixed with thio clover, all
was very tall and rank, and tho clover
quite brown and gray. Tho area cut and
dried was 25 square feet:
will greatly reduce the expense of feed-
ing daring the winter.
It is said that Shopshire Merino
makes good combing wool, which is al-
ways in good demand, and worth about
3 cents more a pound in the market than
the finest straight Merino.
In Kansas the hides of Galloway cat-
tle are bntchered and cared aid
made into robe*. The jet black hair is
thick, glossy, and handsome, and makes
a neater robe than the buffalo, while it
is equally worm.
There is much good feed in the
pumpkin, but for the hog it should be
cooked and either meal or grain mixed
with it. In this way a supply of pump-
kins can be made to greatly lessen tne
cost of fattening pork. During the last
mouth of feeding the hogs should bo
given grain exclusively to harden tho
pork and make it shrink less.
Should circumstances require it, a
good colt may bo expected, even when
taken from its mother at a very few
weeks old, and brought up us most
farmers now raise their calves (on
skimmed milk), returning twice as much
for the same ns tho calf would pay. A
grade calf nt the age of one year can
web; but it never shows the fly tho way j three times since leaving Liverpool had
out of the cobweb over tho gossamer I already stopped, might not stop now.
bridge. I think that there were plenty j Oh! how anxiously we listened for tho
of fust young men to help the prodigal ! regular thnmp of the machinery, upon
•pend his money; but when he hud which onr lives seemed to depend. Af-
wssted bis substance in riotous living, ter a while some one said: Tbe screw
thev let him go to the swine pastures,
while they betook themselves to some
othernew comer. They who took Paul
out of Fair Haven will be of no nse to
him wbeu he gets iuto the breakers of
Melits.
I remark again, ns a lesson learned
from tho text, that it is dangerous to re-
fuse the counsel of competent advisers.
Paul told them not to go out with the
•hip. They thought be knew nothing
•bout it. They said: ‘‘He is only a
minister!" They went, and the ship was
trojed. There ore a great many peo-
nowwhoiayof ministers: "They
about the world. They
Founds.
Weight of air dried tops per acre ........... 5417
Weight of nir dried roots per acre .......... 2W18
Tho tops were fonnd to contain in an- j ofte bo purchased nt about tho* price ofalysis: 1 one well fattened six or seven weeks
Founds. °ld, but tho colt must be poor indeed at
Nitrogen ....... ’. ........................... yi.so one year old that will not bring tho
Fotash 0rl° RCld ............................. 7A.0J ' *)r‘CC tl10 Ctt^ ftt tw0 years*
The roots contained per acre:
Pounds.
Nitrogen .................................... 47.:ifl
Phosphoric acid ............................ ‘.Tf.oo
Potash ...................................... 31  95
billows. I leaned over the taffrail of
the vessel, and said. "Thy way, 0 God,
is in the sea, and Thy path in tho grout
waters."
It grew lighter. Tho clouds were
hung in purple clusters along the sky;
and, us if those purple clusters were
pressed into red wine and poured ouA
upon the sea, every wave turned into
crimson, Yonder, fire cleft stood oppo-
site to tire cleft; and here, a cloud, re-uk
and tinged with light, soemod like a
palace, with flames bursting from the
windows. The whole scene lighted up
until it Deemed as if the angels of God
were ascending and descending upon
stairs of fire, and the wave-nests,
changed iuto jasper, and crystal, and
amethyst, as they were flung toward the
beach, made mo think of the crowns of
Heaven cast before tho throne of the
great Jehovah. I leaned over the tnff-
rail again, and said, with more emotion
than before: “Thy way, 0 God, is in the
sea, and Thy path in the groat waters?”
So, 1 thought, will ho tho going off
of the storm and night of the Chrls-
is stopped!" No; its sound had only i and the passengers had been called,
been overpowered by tbe uproar of tbe ! seven huudreu souls would have an-
The vale of nitrogen, etc., in tho roots
There is more or less dust in all
hay, if taken into the lungs is very in-
jurious for horses to feed on. (Mover
hay and that of timothy cut in the
bloom are especially liable to bo dusty,
and often give horses the heaves when
and tops would be SJlUil, valuing the fed on either of these. Sliahtly wetting
bind us. Onr friends fore us.
God. who is always od, all
around us. And if the roll of the crew
tempest, and we breathed easier again
when we heard the regular pulsation of
the over-tasked maebiuery going thump,
thump. At 3 o’clock iu thethump, ump,
morning the water covered tho ship
from prow to stern, and tbe skylights
gave way! The delngo rushed iu, and
we felt that one or two more waves like
thst must swamp ns forever. As tbe
water rolled back and forward in the
cabins, and dashed against the wall, it
sprang half way unto the ceiling. Rush-
ing through the skylights as it came in
with such terrific roar, there went up
sweredto thuir names. “And so it came
to pass that wo nil escaped safe to
laud." And may God grant that, when
all our Sabbaths on earth are ended, wo
may find that, through the rich mercy of
our Lord Jesus Christ, wo all hove
weathered the gale!
Into the horlx.r of Heaven now we glide,
Homo at last I
Softly we drift on the bright silver tide,
Home at last!
Glory to God ! All onr dangers are o'er;
Wo stand secure on the glorlflod shore.
Glory to Godl we will about evermore,
nitrogen at 15 cents per pound, phos-
phoric acid 8 cents per pound ami pot-
ash at 4 cents per pound. The ability
of clover to absorb nitrogen from the
atmosphere is beyond question. A sam-
tbo hay will prevent this injury. Tho
better way is to cut tho hay, slightly
moisted it, and throw on it a little corn
and oats ground together, taking care
not to give more than will be eaten
pie of earth was calcined in a porcelain cl^un nt each feed. Between meals the
furnace in order to distroy all nitrogen- 1 rftck tun.v be filled with fresh straw
ized substances which may have existed
in it. The earth was then mixed with
phosphate of lime ami watered with
pure distilled water. Clover sown in it
grew perfectly well, and the crop being
analyzed demonstrated the presence of
a large proportion of nitrogen, evi-
dently due to the air, since there was
none in the soil.
Soils are not exhausted when it is seen
the power a suitable crop has to liberate
and convert tbe insoluble substances of
tho soil and store them in the plant for
future nee.
While the great value of clover as a
which the horse will pick over, and
winch may then be used for bedding.
THE POULTRY YARD
A CunrornlH Shipping Conp.
The California Cackler gives these
directions for making a sh ipping coop:
Take two barrel hoops and six slats or
pieces of lath; cross two of tho pieces
iu tho bottom hoop; fasten them to-
gether in the middle with a clout or
wrought nail; fasten tho other four to
tho top hoop with clouts; fasten the
lower ends to the bottom hoop by driv-
fertiliicr is uni vers all? a^mitUdV there !wo 8mn,1JDail18 th/,ou8h ‘hem.
..... . - ----- - t|10
com-
or
and a
is considerable difference of opinion as | ^ 1C aui* u.lto tlie. 0Dl*8 .°^
to bow tbe best results may be brought | cr0"9^d Rnd.y°ur fr1*™6 » ,
about. Some hold that the crop, being l,let®d’ }^° n P“*e °f coftee 8aCk’
biennial, should have possession of the | ?-VlV n,r 8tuff‘ antl cut ,
ground until the second year. I 1,ttl0 lft*Ker‘ha? bo,ttora ho?PI l8?h
Probably it is more advantageous tbe ' or rteW ,t to tho b°tt?m booP 111111 t0 ‘bo
second venr to cut the first crop for fod- ,.r0|<8 I,,ect‘H- canvas, muslin,
der, allow it to grow again, and go to t'ckl“8' or1wbftt ^  y°u 7,8h J0, c°ver
it with, and draw it around and lash it
seed which save lor future use, and in , . ,
addition to the top there is lull in tho , to ?be bottolu toP hooP8i cot Pl®ce
soil tho roots available for a crop; and 4of c,0.t,‘ romi'1 to cover 1 10 toP:c1ut ,tbo
when the land is plowed it isclear.light, ! ^ P P,etce ,n ‘W0 ftcr?88 ,uul,lle
comes and should be a botv- wi, trad in-
vestigate fully tbe merits of fh* flora of
his vicinity, and those that wotild thrive
to ndvanV.'ge, aud not only investigate
but let the results of his investigations
be known.
THE HOUSEHOLD
Cam of the Griddle.
For the perfect frying of griddle-
cakes the proner care uf the griddle is
necessary. The griddle should bo
washed with plenty of hot water and
soap to remove all particles of grease.
It should then be scoured with Kapolio
and finally washed in clean, hot water
and rubbed dry with a towel. It is espe-
cially important that tho rubbing should
he thorough, ns this makes the surface
smooth.
When abont to use tho griddle put it
on tho coolest part of tho range, where
it will heat gradually. About five min-
utes before you are ready to fry the cakes
draw the pan forward to the hottest part
of the range, Now rub with a dry, course
towel. If the griddle be of iron or steel
it must be greased. The best way to do
this is to have a piece of fat salt pork,
about two inches square, on the point of
a long-hn*idled fork, and rub this
quickly and lightly over the griddle.
Immediately afterward drop tho batter
on the griddle in small spoonfuls. If a
soapstone griddle be used it should be
washed well in soap suds and then
rubbed dry. Next rub it well with dry
salt and linallv with a dry towel. These
griddles should be heated very slowly
and shonld never bo greased. The ad-
vantage in using such griddles is, that
there is neither smoke nor odor; bat tho
cakes cooked on an iron griddle will be
tenderer, and. if tho piece of pork be
properly used, will not have oven a sug-
gestion of grease about them.
A long steel griddle costs $3 or more,
whereas an iron' ono can be had for a
dollar; bat the steel griddle is so much
smootner and thicker, and the heat is
consequently so much ovener, that it
pays in the end to get the higher- priced
article.
Remember that all tho cakes into tho
composition of which bread, rice,
hominy, etc., enter, must be cooked
much longer than a simple batter. Flan-
nel cakes, which are thicker than tho
common griddle-cake, mast be cooked
very throughly. All kinds of griddle-
cukes shonld bo served on a hot plate
the moment they come from the griddle.
—Good Housekeeping.
Hint* lo Hou*«keep<tra.
A COOL cellar aired on a warm day will
gather moisture. To avoid this open
tho windows iu the evening.
Fruit that has been canned or pre-
served can be dried by skimming it ont
of the li quid and treating the yame as
tomato figs.
To remove grease from garments dis-
solve a tablespoonful of salt in four
tablespoonfuls of alcohol, shake well
aud apply with a sponge.
A uood way to distinguish mnshrooms
reteotivo TooT^r ..H
with availiiblu constituents in theclover i 8 ‘""T deri.iL It it turn, yellow the .peel- 'be laced or sewed
are to go any
roots and in tbe soil to produce any crop " ‘‘"‘hUie aoerture can
profitably, and tbe necessity of purobrts- ! ^Petbtr- If the fowls are to go any
ing fertilizers and applying them is ; d,8t,,nce’ Tfeod Wl11, 1,0 necessary, ofgllye(| ° course, lo provide for this, sew a
Turning in green crops is retnrning 1 P?c4ket on 1,10 out8id0 that "i11 bold n
only to tho soil the salts, 91llcftteK l,Hlt 0Vn°r.: 1U8?del8CW 'JUOtber ri‘k<,t
and vegetable matters which the plant t0 belabout »“cb0« de0P- ^
has drawn ont of it, together with all Puncb a 8maI1 bol° through the side of
the organic matters of the plant itself the coop to connect the two pockets;
has elaborated from oxygen and hydro- i Put tbo feed »n the outside pocket and
gen. carbon and nitrogen, from what- ,b0 fo0d ^ M, run through only as
qver source derived. It has decomposed 08 the fowls eat it from tho inside
'raring tho short period of its growth P°ck0t-. t ” lfe a linking cup to one of
.noro silicates and salts than the air ! tbe.ilP.r,?bt.?. aud to the top hoop,
only could effect during the same that it will project half out and half
period, which, being turned iu, restore I ,be C00P\ . . .
to the soil from which they grew salts 1 4 A 1C0?P twenty inches across and
aud silicates iunu improved form, whose lwt’“ty-two inches high will weigh three
action on vegetation is like that of ftnd one-half pounds and be large
alkalies. But powerful as are tbe ef- 1 eil0n8b ^ °r 11 trn# of games. If the fow ls
fects of green crops plowed in, it is the ar0 to 8° 0,u a “h?*1 d,8tanc0 do not Put
experience of some practical men that lu Gie food and drinking cnp.
one crop allowed to perfect itself and bave .UHed a 8l1m,*ar ®00P ^or bea^
die where it grew, and then turned m | ‘P wb,cb tbo botto, 111 waS a'‘ °11,i
green. The whole result is explained by cbce80 1,01 nud tbo toP tbe cover of lbo
the fact that dry plants give more vege- I 8auie ,ox' _
table matter than green, green plants Poultry Nntm.
ferment, dry plants decay. A larger jior- i Jue non-setting breeds are Leghorns.
Hon escapes in fernitutution as gas. and - Hamburgs. Red Caps. Minorcas, Black
men is poisonous; if black, it is whole-
more volatile products are formed than
during decay. One is quick, consum-
ing fire; the other is slow, mouldering
ember, giving off during all its progress
gases which feed plants aud decompose
the silicates of the soil.
t'uLtiiiK liny.
Prof. Kauborn. late of tho Missouri
Agricultural College, gives tho follow-
ing excellent advice in regard to cutting
hay: "Delay in cutting is in the inter-
est of poverty and a wrong to our fami-
lies in robbing them of the means of
Spanish, Polish, Houdans, Crevocetura
and La Fleches.
Birds always prefer tho open air.
They do not favor remaining indoors,
no limiter how clean aud bright the
poultry- house may be.
Economy is always commendable.
Economy in constructing a poultry-
house means that you should secure the
greatest space on the floor at the least
cost.
When egg production alone is yonr
object yon need no mules. Tho hens
will lay ns well without them (some-advancement. rest, and culture. ‘Better
two days too early than two days too times better), and the eggs will keep
late.' Never allow the seed to mature.
Wbowonld wait until corn was ripe (if
com hud the habit ot scattering its
three times as long.
IF a hen lays one egg a week she will
pay all expenses of keep. Every egg
seed) before entting up. and then secure i over is profit. The greater the number
only the stalks? We throw away the 1 of eggs secured the lower tho cost of
stalks iu our present practice. He who ; each egg proportionally,
waits for his seed to npeu before mow- ; Always sort yonr eggs. Do not have
ing.throws away the most concentrated ! neveral colors and sizes together. Put
A good wash for tho hair, to prevent
it from falling out. is made by mixing
one teaspoonful of salt, thirty grains erf
quinine and a pint of common whisky
or hay ram. Bub the hair thoroughly
every night.
The best wash for the hair is: One
capful of salt one quart of soft water,
after it stands for twelve hours com-
mence to use. Take a cupful of the
brime and a cupful of hot water, wash
well with that, rinse once, aud rub dry
as possible with towel.
WHEN the feet are swollen from walk-
ing or long standing, the soreness may
be reliev'd by soaking them in the fol-
lowing: Take some wood ashes and
cover with water; let it stand for two or
throe hours; strain off tho water and
place the feet in it. The soreness will
disappear almost immediately.
THE KITCHEN.
Unit Ing Cnkr.
Beat from tho bottom of the mixing
bowl with a wooden spoon, buringiug it
up full and high with each stroke, and
ns soon as the ingredients are fairly
aud smoothly mixed stop beating, or
your cake will be toagb.
Coff.-K Hlanc-.Manirn
Soak tbo gelntiae iu a cupful of
strong, clear, black coffee, instead of
cold water, and proceed ns with p! #iu
blauc-mango, using no other flavoring
th an the coffee.
To Wa«h Poultry.
Fill the insides with cold water, hold-
ing it over a pan. Keeping the hands
over tbo openings, shako hard. Rinse
it in this way iu several waters. In
next to the last it is well to dissolve one
teaspoonful of soda, if there is any
sourness.
part of the plant aud takes the husk. 1 1 the dark egg* iu one basket and the
do not know when to cut as surely as I 1 light ones in another, and pick ont the
would like to, but believe that about . uniall ones to be sold separately.— -Fan-
tho time the seeds pass out of the
dough state the grass is richest and
heaviest, and will prevent tho seed from
scattering or from passing through the
animal whole. I now speak of timothy;
orchard and some other grasses, it i»be-
cier's lit viev.
THE APIARY.
.Il-lP'll Olllllgl-H
Cut a small round piece from the blos-
som end of each of six or eight oranges,
and scoop out tho pulp very carefully,
so as not to widen the hole, or tear the
inside of the fruit- Tue your fingers
and a small teaspoon for this purpose
until the oranges are empty and clean.
Ptnntlns' for Honey.
This subject is just now receiving
1 i*ev e ( l*.*s h on bf b e cut? fittle "eiirli^ns 1 VU(:h attenlj?n; Tbe Bre’
Asroclalloii Cakr.
a better color and aroma will be given
it. but not a greater amount of butter
will be received. Its greater palatable-
•ness and softness command its early
cutting for young etock. Clover shonld
be cut when the heads are browned.
The scatter ng of tho rich leave* will
follow the late cutting."
THE STOCK RANCH.
KrwpliiS Snpurfulous Ilor***.
It is comparatively few fanners who
can accomplish all that they expect.
They lay out plans that reqlre more men
and team help than they cun command.
Of Into years it is increasingly difficult
to hire reliable farm help; hat horses
nro always to be bad for tbe money if
tbe farmer wants to purchase them.* It
is in this way that mnuj'^nvcrstock them-
selves with horses. Tho evil is the
worse for the fact that an idle horse
in the stable is a temptation to the
owner or his family to drive around
the country, instead of attending
strictly to their business. We believe
that farmers do well to visit each other
and learn different and improved meth-
keeper snys that tho attempt to make
more reliable aud more profitable an al-
ready remunerative pursuit by planting
for honey, is only iu keeping with the
progress that apiculture has made; and
if the unfavorable season jnst past has
developed nothing more than to show
tho desirability of artificial pasturage.
1888 will have no unimportant place in
its development.
We believe that much lies in store for
onr industry resulting from experiments
iu this direction.
While onr country is abundant in
natnral flora, every section having its
flowers peculiar to it that bloom nt dif-
ferent times in tbo year, it may be seen
that a longer succession of bloom can
bo bad by the propagation of different
plants. Not only so, bnt plants that are
deep rooted and particularly adapted to
dry countries, may be equally well
adapted to dry seasons. Allow me to
conjecture that if tbe enthusiasm would
be pat in this direction that had marked
other departures of the business, we
would be sarprised at tho resnlts.
Flowers that now “bloom unseen" so far
as their praetical adoption by the bee-
keeping fraternity is concerned, would
Two capfuls of sugar, li cupfuls of
butter, tour eggs, one cupful molasses,
ouu cupful of milk, five cupfuls of
flour, one pound of currents, one tea-
spoonful of soda, one- half pound of
citron, ono ounce of mace, ono tea-
spoonful of cloves and cassis, mixed.
Baked Kffga.
Pot a tablespoonful of butter in n pie-
plate, and set in the oven until it melts
and begins to smoke. Take it to the
table and break six eggs one by one into
a cap, poaring each in torn into the
melted butter carefully. Sprinkle with
pepper and salt, pat a tiny bit of batter
on each and set in the oven tobskeuutil
the eggs are "set," that is, when the
whites are firm and the yolks skimmed
over, but not bard. Fonr minutes in a
quick oven should do this. Send to
table nt once. If you have a few spoon-
fnls of nice chicken gravy yon cun
use it instead of butter.
Homo at last!
Homo at la>U
not pressing. It is hardly possible for
a farmer to leave work for nny thing in
tho growing season without loss.
would be cult!-
Lire Stock Notes.
It is claimed that the horses imported
to this country from England and Scot-
land cost there an average cf $3*20.
Don’t begin feeding corn to the pigs
Grass, milk, roots, and re*
ness on tho desert air,
rated for honey.
Rightfully the government is lending
a holning hand in this direction. It can
afforu it better than an individual, aud
while we will watch with interest
Prof. Cook’s acres of Rocky Mountain
Bee plant, Chapman honey plant, pleu-
risy root, and others, we would not de>
predate the importance of individual
What It Signifles,
Muskrats in the Northwest are build-
ing houses three stories hiqh with man-
sard roofs and bay windowr , and steam
heators in the cellar. . Some persons
may think this is a sign of a hard
winter, bnt.it isn’t. It is a sig* that
somebody is lying. — Norristown Her-
ald.
Seeking Needed Relief.
Miss Jones— How good of you, doctor,
to come to talk with ipei
Doctor— Oh, not at" alL I have
listened to so ranch clever talk t hi*
too soon.
fuse vegetables will bo bettor until cold j experimenting and research,
weather approaches. • Warm quarters J Almost every bee-keeper naturally ba- 1
evening that R will be qnito a re
a rest to listen to yon, xt: '
you.-<
VERDICT NOW IN SIGHT.
THE PROSECUTION IN THE CRONIN
CASE ENDED.
The Semetlonnl Story of Mr«. Hoerbel—
What She Heard at the Cronin Cottage
on the Night of the Murder— Other Dam-
aging Evidence.
[Chicago telegram.]
In the Cronin trial, Henry uuchholet,
m saloonkeeper at 2804 Cottage Grove
avenue, testified that Kunze boarded at his
place under the name of Kaiser.
“When did he come there!’,,
“April 14."
“How long did lie stay with you?”
“Till he was arrested. ’•
Charles Herckimer, a tailor, who keeps
a shop near Buchhols’s saloon, was the
next witness. Herckimer testified (bat he
knew Kunze. He had met Kunze in
Buchholc's saloon, where the latter intro-
duced him to Kunze, saying: “Mr. Herck-
imer, this is Mr. Kaiser.” Kunze
subsequently came to witness’ tailor shop
and had some work done, and gave the
name of Kaiser. On another occasion
the little German said his name was Kunze.
John P. Dunne, plumber at 9W7 Lincoln
avenue, testified that he was in Cameron's
saloon one night in April when Kunze and
Coughlin entered. Dunne had previou ly
known Kunze. Kunze came to witness
wh ?ru ho had sat at a table and said:
“Come, I want to introduce you to a friend
of mine.” Hs then introduced mo to Dan
Coughlin. Coughlin said he and Kunze
were good friends, and that he would do
anything he could for Kunze. Then we
bad some drinks and I went away.”
Frank 0. Washburn, a saloonkeeper at
182U Wellington avenue, saw Kunze and
O'Sullivan together at his saloou some
time in March. They were driving a
brown horse attached to a buggy. Kua/e
said he bought the horse from O'Sullivan
and had promised to pay more than the
horse was worth, so that he would get some
spending money from his guardian. Wit-
ness rode to his home from the saloon I
with the two men. The purpose of the
testimony was to show the intimacy exist-
ing between O'Sullivan and Kunze.
Gus Klahre, the tinsmith, testified that
one Monday morning in the early part of
May Martin Burke and an expressman
came to his father's tin-shop at North
Clark street.
“Burke had a galvanized iron-box about
14x20 inches in size, and he wanted the
top soldered on It. This Cronin case was
in the papers that moralng, and I said
something about it Burke said be was 'a
British spy and ought to lie killed.’ ”
“What else did he say?”
“I said it was queer about Cronin's dis-
appearance, and Burke said: 'Cronin
was a - (using a vile epithety,
and ought to be kille I.' "
“What did you do with the box?”
 “I tried to liit the cover of the box but
be pushed my hand away and said: 'For
God’s sake, don’t open that,’ or something
like that.”
“How was the box fastened!”
“It was tied with a clothes-line.”
“He wouldn’t let you open It!"
“No. I told him Pd have to take off
the cord before I could make a job of it
He said it didn't make any difference bow
it was done— no matter how rough It
might be. Bo I nut a band around the
box without taking off the cord.”
“How near did Burke stay to you while
you were fixing the box?”
“He staid right close to me all the
time.”
Joseph O’Byrne nnu a conversation
with John F. Beggs on Clark street, near
the Chicago opera bcuse block, on Tues-
day, May 7. Maurice Morris and Dennis
Ward were also present The disappear-
ance of Dr. Cronin was discussed, and
Beggs said that he thought he would turn
up all right Ward then interjected that
Cronin had skipped out with a woman
and would return in a few days after his
anree. O’ Byrne asserted that the doctor
had been murdered. At that Boggs
turned to the witness and said:
“You don’t know what you are talking
about, because you don’t belong to the
inner circle. We (referring to himself
and Ward) are postal. ”
Dr. John F. Williams, of No. 427 Center
street, testified tnat he had known Patrick
O’Sullivan several years; had treated him
professionally three or four years; his
doctor bill didn’t amount to more than |0
for the whole period. There were several
physicians practicing in the immediate
vicinity of O’Sullivan's house
Michael Gilbert, a sewer-cleaner, was
working on Evanston avenue flushing, the
sewers. He was assinted by Michael Reese
and Frederick Meyer.
“What did you find near the corner of
Buena and Evanston avenues:'”
“I wenc to the manhole and raised the
lid ami found the hole half full of water.
I then went to the next manhole and raised
the lid there too, and saw what looked
like a lot of old rag*. The flow la the
gower there is from north to south.”
“What did you do?”
“I called on Michael Reese to go down
into the manhole and pull out the old
sacbel. I had tried to pull it up, but it
was so rotten that it fell to pieces. I
banded Reese a bucket and be got it under
the things, and in that way we got them
nut We got up a box. It was about
eighteen inches long. At first I thought
it was a block of wood, but after we got
it out I saw it was s box.”
“Well, what did you do!”
“I lifted it onto the street Then the
amalisachel with both ends off was brought
out”
“What did you do then:'”
“All the things, including the hat and
tbe clothes, were put in a bunch together. ”
“What happened then!”
“I told one of <the men to go for a patrol
wagon. The things got out on the manhole
were all put on n stretcher jusc as they
were taken out of the manhole and put in
the patrol wagon. I did not help to put
It in. but I eaw it put iu when the patrol
drove up.”
Michael Reese, one of the sewer cleaners
who found the clothes and other articles,
was then called to the stand and corrobor-
ated tbe testimony of the previous wlt-
At this stage the articles 'found in tbe
ewer were brought into court, ana their
entrance oreated a little sensation. Tbe
prisoner Leggs did dot seem to pay any
attention to them. Coughlin and Kunze
craned their necks to see them, Burke
got ^ ery red in tbe face, bat sat motion-
less in his chair except that he worked bis
jaws vigorously, ns if chewing a large
quid of tobac o. Those immediately be-
hind him mid bis whole frame, shuddered
at the first glimpse he got of the articles,
but such a motion was not apparent from
the reporters’ table. The production of
the articles was evidently a surprise to tbe
jury, and they looked at them with mani-
fest interest as they were handled by the
officers.
“Is that the box?” asked the State's at-
torney of the witness ns soon as tbs things
were arranged as he wished them.
“Tfti, sir, that is the box and the splint
that was in it I got a bold of tbe saohel
and the box and sent them up out of tbe
mgnfaole, and as soon as they were moved
the water went With A rush. There was a
bat found. It was pnt with tbs rest )f
the things.''
Frederick Meyer was the next witness
called and corroborated the testimony of
the pluvious two witnesses.
The next witness called was Mrs. Conk-
lin. On taking the stand she was directed
by the Bute's Attorney to examine the
hat in the pile of clothes. After doing
that she said:
“That bat is the one worn by Dr. Cronin
when he left my house on the evening of
May 4.”
‘•Did you ever see that overcoat?”
“Ves; that overcoat is Dr. Cronin's.”
“When did you last see it!”
“The last time before seeing it in your
office was on May 4. Dr. Cronin wore it
that evening when he left my house.”
"Did you ever see that box before.'”
“I did in Dr. Cronin's possession. That
is the splint box be took with him the
evening of May 4.”
‘Did you ever see that sachel before?”
“Yes. That is the leather hand sachel
he carried his surgical instruments in. He
took it out with him on the 4th of May. ”
“Did you ever see that pocket case be-
fore!”
“Yes, often. I described it before it
was found. It was Dr. Cronin's.”
“Did you ever see that book of surgical
and medical references?”
“Ye*. It was Dr. Cronin’s. ”
Are you able to identify that coat "
“Yes, it is the dress coat Dr. Cronin
wore the evening lie left my house. He
wore in the button-hole of it a badge of
the Royal Arcanum just like the one pro-
duced.”
“Do you recognize that cuir-botton?”
“Yes, it was Dr. Cronin's.” ,
The prosecution then olTered all the ar
tides identified as evidence in thocass.
Clerk J. P. Hatfield, of Revell A: Co.'s
store was called to identify the framework
of the sachel found in the Lake View sower
containing the clothes
The sensation of the morning was fur-
nished by Mrs. Paulina Hoerbel, a German
woman who lives near the Carlson cottage.
“I was passing the Carlson cottage on
the night of May 4, some time between 7
and 8 o’clock, when I saw two men in a
buggy drive up to the cottage. Oue of
the men got out and went up the steps.
He knocked. Borne one came to the
door and the man went in.”
“What kind of looking man was he?”
“Big and Uroad-shoul ered. ”
“Did he have anything in his hand?”
“Ves, he carried something like a
sacbel. It looked aa though it might be a
surgeon's case.”
“What kind of a horse was it that drew
the buggy?”
“It was white.”
There was a buzz of excitement at this,
for any one in tbe court room could not but
remember the color of tbe horse which on
May 4 Dan Coughlin hired “for his friend
Bmith.”
The witness stopped in front of the cot-
tage and h ard the sounds of the death
struggle. When the tall man entered the
house some oue immediately closed the
door. Then there was the noise of a
great struggle. 8h« beard sounds as
though heavy blows were being dealt some
one. Then she hoard some one cry out;
“Ob, my God!”
“There were a few more noises as of
some one struggling. " said the witness,
“and then all was still.”
“After tae man went into the cottage,”
continued the witness, “the mau who was
yet in tbe buggy turned away and drove
south oo Ashland avenue.”
“Did you not hear the word 'Jesus’ ?”
“I did. I heard some oue cry out, *0
God! 0 Jesus!’ aud then there* woe the
sound as of some one crying or moaning,
aud tbe sound of blows. Then it sounded
as though some one fell, and there were
more blows, aud I heard something sound
like something breaking. Then I heard
more cries and moans, and then the sounds
seemed to die away aud all was still ”
“What did the noise sound like?”
“It sounded as if some people were fight-
ing in .there, and then after the blows all
was still.”
Tbe witness seemed to be an unsophisti-
cated German woman, and the evidence she
was giving was so plainly a truthful state-
ment of facta that it impressed every one
as being the last link in tbe chain of cir-
cumstantial evidence which the State
promised to weld around the accused.
The appearance of Burke and Cough-
lin’s faces during the recital of the actual
murder of Dr. Cronin was more grave
than at any time during the trial. Each
man seemed completely paralyzed by the
evidence. Mr. Forrest Dad always main-
tained that Dr. Cronin could uot bo traced
to the cottage on that night While Mrs.
Hoertel did not positively identify Dr.
Croni :. her description of him. the cir-
cumstances of the white horse, the instru-
ment case the men took from the buggy,
and every incident shows as clearly that
the doctor was in that cottage on May 4,
at 8 o'clu k, as though a photograph of
the men was exhibited to the jury. A
look of blank despair seemed to cover
Coughlin's face, and the first expression
of real anxiety which Bnrke has shown
since the beginning of the trial came over
his countenance. Kunze did not appear
affected by tbe witness’ story, and 0’ Sulli-
van was as stolid as ever.
The attorney for the defense took the
witness all over bar route from her own
house to tbe tune she heard the noises In
the Carlson cottage, after seeing the
white horse. She repeated without devia-
tion the answers given in her direct
examination as to the streets ehe traveled
before reaching the cottage.
Judge Wing drew from the witness the
statement that the night of May 4 was a
bright, star-lit nignt, and that there was
no lamp-post aearer the Carlson cottage
than a block distant and that she was not
nearer the white horse than the ‘'distance
across the court room."
On the re-croM-examiaatioa Judge
.Wing questioned the witness as to her
whereabouts and occupation each day from
May 1 to May 10, 'and Mia. Hoertel knew
every event occurring in this period.
Henry Polanski, restaurant and hotal
keener, was the next witness called. In
reply to his question he said:
“I was employed last May in Mr. Baeh-
arach's shirt store, 28 North Clark street.
I was there Sunday May 5, and sold some
shirts there that day.” Witaaas then told
of a man coming in between 9 and 9:10 in
tbe morning and asking for a shirt. In
order to insure a fit witness asked him to
remove his coat that he might bs measured,
which the man with an oath declined to
do. He bought a shirt and two collari
He then went out and across the street
where witness saw him talking to his part-
ner, who then came in and also bought a
shirt The .-econd man was much smaller
than the first The little fellow wore a
woolen shirt and the big fellow wore a
white shirt. Both ba i their coats but-
toned to their throat* and the collars up
about their uocks. The larger man be had
seen since that time; he was now in court;
was the second m*n in the row of prison-
ers. | Pointing to Martin Burke. 1
Witness was shown a picture of Coeney
which he identified as oue of the small
man
Chief Hubbard was then recalled and
gave testimony regarding his conversa-
tion with Dan Coughlin after the recovery
of tbe l>ody of Dr. Cronin. •
This practically closed the case for the
State, and the defense were granted two
day* in which to prepare tbe evidence in
favor of the defeadaate.
REVOLUTION IN BRAZIL.
DOM PEDRO DEPOSED AND EXILED.
Republicans in Control of the Army and
Navy— A Provisional Government Estab-
lished In the Last American Monarchy-
Meager Particulars of the Uprising.
A Rio do Janeiro dispatch soys: A
revolutier has broken out here, aud
Baron Fedarlus, the minister of marine,
has been shot and seriously wounded.
Ever since Dorn Pedro emancipated tbe
slaves an agitation against the im-
perial family has been going on in this
country. Only a short time ago the Em-
peror proposed that a plebiscite should be
taken, and expressed his willingness to
abdicate if the people voted In favor of a
republic.
The revolution was started among tbe
troops quartered here, who demanded
ihe resignation of the ministry. Baron
Fedarlus hapi>ened to be in tbe palace at
the time. Ho wont out to try to pacify
the soldiers, and was shot down in the
courtyard. The ministry has resigned
nnd^here is the wildest excitement here.
•The army is in control.
A London c able says: Dispatches from Rio
de Janeiro are to the effect that the mon-
archy has teen overthrown and a provis-
ional government established. The revo-
lution was easily accomplished. The vast
majority of the people were in favor of
it, and the Emperor was not disposed to
make serious resistance. The members of
tbe imperial fami:y had openly declared
their willingness to accept the change
when the people declared for it.
A later dispetch states that among the
members of the new government are Benors
Dr. Fonveca aud Benjamin Constant But
little further Information has bsen received
here concerning the revolution in Rio de
Jaueiro. A late dispatch states that the
minister of marine was uot killed, as first
reported, but that be was shot and seri-
ously wounded by rebel soldiers. Another
dispatch says that tbe question os to the
nature of tbe future government will b«
submitted to tbe plebiscite.
A later dispatch from Rio do Jaueirc
reports that a republic has been pro-
claimed, with Senor da Fonseca as presi-
dent The imperial ministers have been
placed under arrest and are kept in close
confinement The provisional government
has guaranteed protection to the members
of the imperial family.
A cablegram has been received at
New York by Messrs. Charles R.
Flint <fc Co., dated Rio de Janeiro, which
states that a revolution has broken out
there, with the object of forming a re-
public, and that the ministry has resigned.
A dispatch received by Messrs. Hard &
Rand from Rio de Janeiro reads: 1 ‘A
revolution has broken out here. Tbe
Brazilian army is in control The ministry
has resigned, and one minister has been
shot. An attempt is being made to estab-
lish a republic.”
Messrs. Arbuokle Brothers received a
dispatch similarly worded, as did also
Messrs. J. J. O' Donohue <fc Sons, These
dispatches were all dated Rio de Janeiro,
and were received about 4 p. m., just af-
ter the coffee exchange had closed. The
report came like a clap of thunder to the
coffee dealers throughout the city who were
made acquainted with the news, and if
confirmation 1* received is likely to be pro-
ductivo of a serious panic on the exchange.
Several of the larger coffee dealers have
been seen. While the burden of their con-
versation was of a heneful character, tney
showed unmistakable signs of great uneas-
iness
A Washington dispatch says: A cable-
gram from Rio de Janeiro announcing that »
revolution had broken out in Brazil was
taken to the State Department by a press
representative. Secretary Blaine was not
in, but Walker Blaine spoke for him. Ho
said:
•‘Yes, father received a telegram this
afternoon from Consul General Dockery
at Rio de Janeiro of the same import. It
is stated that a revolution had occurred,
that th* Brazilian minister of marine had
been killed and that the army was in con-
trol It did not, however, state that the
revolution was caused by a desire to form
a republic or that the imperial ministry
had resigned, but from private advices re-
ceived via New York, the report that the
aim of the revolutionists was to establish a
republic has been confirmed. ”
The reporter also called at the Braz.ilian
legation, but the Brazilian minister de-
clined to be interviewed. The cablegram
announcing the breaking out of the revo-
lution was shown him. and after reading
it ho stated that his advices were to the
effect that a revolution had occurred, but
be had had no particulars.
Dr. Valenti, secretary of tho Brazilian
Legation, was seen later. He stated
frankly that tbe minister had received no
official advices from Brazil, but had pri-
vate advices from New York on the sub-
ject, but not differing from the press
cablegram. The minister was very much
surprised at the statements, becunse his
l/itest advices were all of a peaceful na-
ture. The monarchists were in
control and have an over-
whelming majority in the Congreas,
that will shortly convene. He could not
understand how a revolution could have
been inaugurated. Dr. Valenti aud tbe
minister were both mystified over the
statement in the ca legram that “the army
was in control” This they believed in-
sured disaster to tbe revolutionists and tbe
success of the ministry were it not for the
other statement that the ministry bad
resigned. They both anxiously await full
particulars.
The latest news is that Dora Pedro and
his family have been ordered out of the
country and have set sail for Europ-,
where they will be supported by a gen-
erous allowance of the new government
Two Children Horned to Death.
David, the 4-year-old son, and Kitty, tbe
2-year-old daughter of Robert Heunessy, of
Danbury, were p'aying with the fire iu their
home on Beaaar street in Water bury, Ct,
while tbe mother war hanging clothes in
the yard. Both were burned so badly
that they died almost immediately. The
third child, still younger, saw the suffer-
ings of the other two and toddled out,
bringing tbe mother in, but relief came too
late. ' _
Sensation Among Mexican CHtholIc*.
A sensation has been creat'd at the City
of Mexico by tte sermon at Baltimore last
Sunday by Archbishop Ryan, who de-
clared in favor of tbe right of Catholic
writers to criticise the fault* of prieits.
Such practices in Mexico have usually beeu
followed by excommunication.
Miss Adeline Hord, described a* a
finely oducsted and strikingly beautiful
young woman, daughter of the richest
man in Fleming county, Ky., killed her-
self with morphine because her parent*
opposed a matrimonial engagement she
had formed.
A new coal bed, estimated to contain
abont 19,000,0«)0 tons, is reported to have
been discovered at North Sydney, Nova
Scotia. _
C. H. Linwood, a train robber, who
escaped from tbe Colorado penitentiary,
has been recaptured. He is wealthy.
•8,000 fbr a wife.
One of the greatest stories (founded on
fact) ever published, commences in the De-
cember (Xmas) number of Oodky’s Lady's
Book, published at Philadelphia. Every
woman, married or single, should read It,
Beady November 15th. AU newsdealera-
An Ingenious School-Boy.
An ingenious English school-boy,
who wanted an answer to an arithmet-
ical problem, dropped into & grocer’s
store on his way to school and sajd ho
wanted certain commodities at certain
prices. After exhanAting his list, he
said: “Now, if I give you half a sov-
ereign, what cha ige shall I get back?”
Tho grocer told him, wherenpon ho
thanked the shopman and turned to go.
“Wait for the things," called the gro-
cer ; and his disgust can bo imagined
w hen tho urchin told him ho was late
for school, and, as he hadn’t learned
his arithmetic lesson, ho had adopted
that method of getting the problem
w orked for him.
What Everybody Sayi
must ho true, and tho universal verdict of
those who have used Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup and Btr(>ngthening Plasters is that
there is no doubt of their curative quali-
ties. E. Larzelere, agent M. C. R. R., Al-
bion. Mich., says "ue was cured of Bright's
disease" by the use of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Byrup.
Mrs. M. E. Jones. Prairie City, Iowa,
says: “For three wars I have been afflicted
with inflammatory rheumatism and kidney
and liver troubles. I have taken Hibbard's
Rheumatio Byrup and applied their Plas-
ters over my stomach and am eatiroly cured.
It is the greatest remedy that I have ever
used.”
First ask your druggist; should ho not
keep it. we will send on receipt of price. $i
per bottlj or six for $>.
Rheumatic Byrup Co..
Jackson, Mich.
Too Previous.
A boy who was running up Monroo
avenue the other day caught his too
and went sprawling over the walk, and
a pleasant-faced mau stopped to help
him up.
“You aren’t laughing?” queried tho
boy, as ho looked up.
“Oh, no."
“’Cause it ain’t winter, yon know,
and it would bo too previous.”— Defroif
Free Press.
AngulHh Unspeakable
Ii endured by the victims of inflammatory rheu-
matUm, and any form of tbe disease may reach
that agonizing phase or attack tho heart and
cause death. Unhappily they who fool its pre-
liminary twinges seldom realize this. Like
other possibly dangerous maladies, rheumatism
Is often disregarded at tho outset. Well will it
be for him if this brief notice shall servo as a
warning of future peril or pain to a reader
troubled with incipient rheumatism. The
proper sequel will be an Instantaneous resort
to the great preventive dupursnt, Hostetler's
Stomach Ritters, whose brevet of professional
recommendation popular experience has con-
firmed. There ie no finer or more genial anti-
dote to the virus of rheumatism in the system.
Botanic in its origin, it is free from the objec-
tions attaching to depurent poisons liable to be
taken In more than tlio Infinitesimal dose.
The Hitters coroners malaria, indigestion, liver
and kidney troubles.
Experiments are now being made in
Italy upon this year’s vintage in the
electrification of wine. Fifty different
sorts of wine have already been ex-
perimented upon, and the results have
been very satisfactory. The wine is
clarified, acquires a “bouquet,” and is
said to stand equally well transport
by laud or long journeys by sea.
How's This I
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop*., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and
financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
West 6: Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-
do, 0.
Waldino, Kinnan A Marvir, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. Van Hcekkn, Cashier, Toledo National
. Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tho blood and mucus surfacsi of
tbe system. Price 75o per bottle. Bold by all
Druggists.
Typographical Error.
Visitor— What's the matter, Doctor?
You appear to be excited.
Doctor— I am excited, and I have
good reason to be, ‘ I gave tho local
editor a little notice to put in tho paper,
notifying my patients that I had re-
turned from my vacation aud had re*
Burned my practice.
“And ho forgot all about it?”
“No, he didn’t. I wish he had."
“Why bo?”
“Because the intelligent compositor
left the s off tho word patients, and
the complimentary notice now reads
that I desire to notify my patientof my
return, etc. The way it reads creates
the impression that I have one lone
solitary patient.”— Tearas Siftings.
A farmer living about three miles
southeast of Akron has a hen which
occasionally lays an egg of solid shell
throughout, usually after none of any
kind have been laid for several days.
Six of these curiosities have already
been secured They are so hard that
they can be thrown smartly against a
wall without any visible effect.
A Wonderful Flesh Producer.
This Is the title given to Scott' n Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands who
have taken It. It not only gives flesh and
strength by virtue of its own nutritions
properties, but creates an appetite for food.
Use it. and try 1/our weight. Bcott's Emul-
sion is perfectly palatable. Bold by all
Druggist*.
The largest body of fresh water on
the globe is Lake Superior. It is 400
miles long, 100 miles wide at its
greatest breadth, and has an area of
32,000 square miles.
A two-horse wagon filled with a load
of hay was stolen in oue of the most
popular thoroughfares in Boston last
week.
The largest empire in the world is
that of Great Britain.
If you have ever used Dobbins’ Electrt*
during tho ‘24 years it has been sold, yon
know that It is thu best and purest family
soap mode. If you haven't tried It, ask your
grocer for It not*. Don't take imitation,
A syndicate of cattlemen has a per-
fect riRht to water it* stock. — Rochester
Foal- Express.
A Sore Throat or Coiigh« if suffered
to pro^rosi, ofiou result* m an incurahl*
threat or lung troub'o. 'Brown's Bronchial
Troches9 give ineUnt relief.
Political srithmetio la oaa of tha
most flexible of the science*.— Zatcrenc*
Kook.
Tried Not te Understand.
Mrs. Gadabout — Now, my dear, I
don’t want to speak to you again about
rending those French novels. They
can do you no good, I’m sure.
Miss Gadabout— Oh, mamma, these
are so poetic and so truly powerful that
really every literary young girl should
be up in them.
Mrs. Gadabout— My love, there are
no French novels that are uot more or
less immoral, and I am sure that those
you are reading must have their ob-
jectionable passages like all the others.
Miss Gadabout -Yo-es, mamma—
that’s quite true; but I do the best I
can from understanding those parts. —
Chicago America.
A New Kind of Insurance
hns been put lu operation by the manufac-
turers of Dr. 1'Ierco'a medicine*. His
"Goldun Medical Discovery'' and "Favorite
Prcacriptlun*' arc sold by diuggist* under
tho manufacturers’ positive yuaran/ee.
Either ItenofU or a complete euro Is thus
attained, or money paid for those medicines
is returned. The certificate of guarantee
given in connection with Halo of these nudi-
cinoa is equivalent to a policy of insurance.
The “Golden Medical Discovery" euros all
humors and blood tainU, from whatever
cause arising, skin and scalp diseases,
scrofulous sores and swellings. Tho ’’Fa-
vorite Prescription" cures all those derange-
ments and weaknesses peculiar to women.
Don't hawk, hawk, and blow, blow, dis-
gusting everybody, but use Dr. Bogo's Ca-
tarrh Remedy.
8t. Kevin and the Blackbirds.
There is n curious story told of St.
Kevin in this retreat by Cambrensis.
It was tho time of Lent, and ho had
come hero for prayer and meditation.
Ho knelt, as was his wont, and stretch-
ed his hand out of the window, lifting
it up to Heaven. At this moment a
blackbird came and perched ou it, and
dropped her eggs into it. The saint
pitied the bird, and neither drew in nor
closed his hand until she had hatched
her young. On account of this legend
ho is usually represented with a black-
bird sitting in his hand.— The Quiver.
Card of Thanks.
If the proprietor of Kemp's Balsam shoqld
publish a card of thauks, containing ex-
pressions of gratitudo which como to him
daily from those who have been cured of
Bovero throat and lung troubles by the use
of Komn's Balsam, it would All a tuir- sized
book. How much better to invite all to call
on any druggist and got a free sample botUo
that you may test lor yourself its power.
Large bottles 50c aud tl.OO.
A Rise hi Value.
Friend— At w hat price did you value
your horse ?
Horse Owner— When?
“Before he was killed, of course. "
“Well, I’d a taken forty dollars cash
for him a week ago ; but now the feller
that drove him to death has got to fork
over a hundred, or stand a lawsuit.”
Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pill*,
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monly following tho use of inlls. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Sick lleadaoht, Con-
tlpatiou. Dyi-popsla. Biliousness; end. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion. __
A wild hoo was shot recently at
Oak Hill, Cal., which weighed GGO
pounds. It was snow-white, aud had
tusks six inches long. A pound of lead
was found in his carcass, the result of
efforts of former hunters to kill him.
A Weekly Magazine
Is really what The Youth's Companion Is.
It publishes each your ns much matter as
the four-dollar monthlies, aud is illustrated
by the same artists. It is uu educator in
every homo, and always an entertaining
and wholesome companion. It has a unique
place lu American family life. If you do
not know it. you will bo surprised to see
how much can bo given for tho small sum
of $1.75 a year. The price sent now will en-
title you to the paper to January, 1891, Ad-
dress The Louth’s Companion, Boston,
Mass.
Nature, like mon, begins her fall by
painting things red.— .Boston Post.
Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, Brass, and stock coun-
try in tho world. Full information free. Address
tho Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
If afflicto 1 witli Boro Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist* sell 11 25a
Best, easiest to use and cheapest Piso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggist*. 60c.
We recommend "Tanfllll's Punch" Cigar.
Catarrh
Is s complaint which affects nearly ( very body, more
or less. It orifinstes in a cold, or succession o!
colds, combined with impure blood. Disifreesble
flow from the nose, tickling in the throst offensive
breath, pain oier and between the eyes, ringing
and bursUng noises in the e*r», are the more
common symptoms. Catarrh is cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which strikes directly st its cause by
removing all impurities (rum tbe blood, building
up the diseased tissues, and giving healthy tone to
the whole system.
For several yeirs I hive been troubled with
that terribly dUagreeablo disease, catarrh. I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla with the very best results. It
cured me of that continual dropping in my throat
and stuffed-up feeling. It has also helped my
mother, who has taken it for run-down state of
health and kidney troubles. I recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla to all as a good medicine." Mas. 8. D.
Haath, iutnam, Conn.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f I ; six for |5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maaa.
100 Doses One Dollar
Sure rell
KjDDEB^WWTIU^£.”
’’r.Ti ’,1,:. 'ill: I. »,<!
math Rtnwrll AOot
•xlestown, Mass.
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anyone afflicted. Da. TAW BHO., Rochester, N. Y.
rTjAC^SOU
TRAD! MAAIC^
CURES PERMANENTLYSPRAIKS.
Washington, Tex.. June 2fl, 1888.
Bad anffered off and on for fifteen yean
with strained bark; no troubla with It nowj
KE ,*0 cuwl If.
At Dxrcotm and Dkalkxx.
THI CHARLES A VOOELER CO.. Btftka**. M.
ONB B2VJOYA
Both tho method and result* when
Byrup of Figs ie taken ; it ii pleaeant
and refreihingto the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanse* the eye*
tom effectually, dispels cold*, head-
aches and fevers snd cures habitual
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualitiee com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Swup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA HR SYRUP CO.
•ah nuumoo. cal
LOMYtUI, KY. h£W YORK, H.Y.
DADWAY’S
II RUDY RELIEF.
THE BRUT CONQUEROR OF Mil.
For Sprains, Braloas, Backache, Pain In tha
ChMt or Sltlos, If eadacho, Toothaeba, or any
other external paia, afisw applications rubbed
on by hand net Ilk* magic, canola* th* pain
to Instantly stop.
For Congestions, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Keural-
kIm. Lumbafo, Sciatica, more thorough and
repealed applications ore necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, CoUe, Spasms,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness, Hleep-
lessness are relieved instantly, and quickly
cured by taking inwardly DO to 60 drops in
half a tumbler of water. 50c. n bottle. All
Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Hafest and best Medlclua
In the world for the Cure of all Disorder*
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health aud renew vitality.
Pries 25 ct*. a Box. bold by *11 Drayglsta
Will cure Blood Poison where
mercury falls.. Owned sndformmm
UkXTlON THIS FArZJ
OPIUM
nedy Co.. Ooisbs. Neb.
FER wna wamesjw i.framu*.
Habit. Tbs only certain
end easy cure. Dr. J. L.
HtenhHis. I^hsnon. Ohio.
MENTION THU PArER »«m •unoe to Asvemssse.
I2.79.
MENTION THU PAFU •situs ts ASVS
A9ett«s*n»
CAJON’S
MENTION THU PAFUl wesa wsmse to .otmtimm.
Thl* Trod*
Mark I* on
m Beit
faterpof
KsFnkW CoatIn the world.
«*nd for 111 vtraMd Cu alone. IW*. ^J.Tswer.geOem
turn vgsf
A uarrunltd V. 8.
Standard
Fsmlly Scale, W
» unee to til pounds,
sent free an
in U. B. ou
'of price. Pr_.
of all sizes free.
dre.s JONH*. „
sswiww"
PoyhMiTiitJilaNpMlS*
Itellef In ns ajxutm.
Pxru u. gwoTsa, M. 1). Frit*
town, Fs.,wrUc«-. *-1 havehai
AsthmarorSO year*; foesd *o
relief until Itrled your Speci-
fic. wi.leh rellerrd ms Imme-
by all Drug-
lief 1 t ied 
e.wsk e
d lately." Sold
gists. *1 per bo:
Pkial package fkxx.
Address, T.POPHAX.
FwtAMimu. P— L
I prescribe and folly en-
dorse Big u as the only
specific tor the certain cure
of this disease.
0. U.INOKAHAlf.M. D.,
Amsterdam, N. Y.
We have sold Big G !«
many years, and it ha*
H given the beet of satis-
•1.00. Sold by Druggist*.
C.H.U. No. 47-
\yHjW WrWTiKO ^TO ^ADVERTISERS,
In tb/epaper.** V°U
JOSEPH H. HUNTER, DSS
i p ISO’S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Best Easiest
I to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
i certain. For Cold in the Head It has no equaL
l- '.i 1  ,' ':*• :• - '' ti ' ''’•VSvr’ . ^  7'4<'.v* ’.>•!'••,' :*J- *.•• r«j •;•. 1 • -T -!* V-vwf- *?: i1-- '.& . P-- //'^vT^-y '-t;'. v?- •/•• . •>. • iwi
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thg HOMe.
Th^ Next Thing.
From an old EukIIhIi pammaico
Down by the sea,
There came In the twilight
A message to me;
Its quaint Huxon legend,
Deeply engraven,
Hath, os It seems to me.
Teaching for heaven ;
And on through the hours
The quiet words ring.
Like a low Insplration-
“Doc the nexte thynge."
Many a questioning.
Many a fear,
Many a doubt.
Hath Its guiding here;
Moment by moment.
Let down from Heaven,
Time, opportunity.
Guidance are given;
Fear not to-morrow,
Child of the King.
Trust It with Jesus—
“Doe the nexte thynge.”
Do It Immediately.
Do It with prayer.
Do It rellantly.
Casting all care;
Dolt with reverence.
Tracing Ills hand
Who hath placed It before thee
With earnest command;
Rayed on Omnipotence,
Safe ’neath His wing,
Leave>ll resulting*-
"Doe the nexte thvnge.
A Great Hurpiiae.
Is in store for all who use Kemo’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
and that any druggist is authorized by
the proprieior of tins wonderful remedy
to give you a sample bottle free? It ne-
ver fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.
All druggises sell Kemp’s Balsam.
Large Bottles 60c and $1.
Consumption MurHy Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hojieless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
lie glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post ollice address.
Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. <’., 1H1 Pearl St.,
New York.
HTUIITIIIN !
A line lot of
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FLIEMAFS.
30th day of December. A. D. 1 889 These buggies will be sold cheap.
HORTGAGE SALE.
T^E FAULT having been made In the condi-
1/tloua of a certain mortgage made by Jan
Prina and Billigie Print bit wife to the CouloU
of Hope College, a corporation duly incorporated
under the law* cf the State of Michigan, of Otta-
wa County In laid SUtu, dated April 1(4, A. D.
1S80, and recorded In the office of the Regiater of
Deedt, forthe County of Ottawa and State of
.Michigan, on the 37th day of April A. D. 1660. In
Liber #6 of Mortgagee, on page 1 on which mort-
gage there la claimed to be due at the date of
thia notice the aum of Six hundred and seventy
three dollara, ai d eighty four centa, and an at-
torneys fee of twenty five dollara provided for in
said mortgage, and no tult or proceedings at law
having been Inatituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Now. Therefore. By virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on Monday the
Winter Cure ofllouftc Plant*.
1, Aim to secure the best light, a
south or east window being much bet-
ter than a north or west.
2. Secure as mojst air as possible,
by keeping a kettle of water on the
stove at all times will greatly help.
Sponges soaked with water and hung
in the branches of the larger plants
will be found a great help as the mois-
ture comes so directly in contact with
the leaves. If one can have a plant
shelf made water tight, and with board
raised a couple of inches around the
side to make a sort of box, and fill with
soil well watered, it will save much
time in watering the plants in pots.
Moisture supplied in above ways pre-
vents the red spider's depredations as
well as contributing to the plant's
healthy growth.
8. Air the plants every day no mat-
ter bow cold, but do not commit the
mistake of an amateur whom I once
knew of opening the window directly
on the plants the coldest days which
resulted in their frewing. Draughts
, must be avoided. Supply the fresh air
by opening a window or door of an ad-
joining room.
4. Secure perfect drainage for all
subjects. This is very important, and
is the cause of perhaps ooe-half the ill
health of all window garden plants.
It is of much more importance than
good suitable soil.
6. When water is given, do it tho-
roughly, and remove promptly from
the saucers of all plants which have
been over supplied.
6. Remove all faded flowers and
leaves as fast as they show, and use the
pruning knife where necessary.
7. In placing in the window, take
care that one subject is not crowded in-
to another. One kind of plant leaves
touching another often causes them to
1 turn brown. The Heliotrope is an ex-
ample of this.
8. Keep free from dust by frequent-
ly syringing and on smooth-leaved
planes brushing off with a soft cloth.
Always cover up plants with a paper
msWMptng or dusting the room.
9. Allow no one to handle plants
but the one who cares for them contin-
; ually. It should be his or her duty to
' rapidly acquire the knowledge of the
best position in the window for each
kind, and no one should be allowed to
move them. Plants are made to be
handled no.more than is necessary, but
rather to be admired. Nothing makes
the successful cultivator more nervous
than to see his tine specimens roughly
handled by visitors who do not real-
ize the harm, and for the most part
wUl not take offence at being asked to
desist.
/»0, Stir the soil in the pots frequent-
busing for a hoe, a hair pin, or table
11. Keep free from all insects. No-
thing is more indicative of a
person’s slothfulness than to allow
plants to become infested with
vermin. There are plenty of good re-
medies for all troublesome house-plant
lubOCuS.
12. Keep pots scrupulously clean.
Dirty pots Invites vermin and disease
to house plants.— From The Canadian
Qmn.
Fine silver ware at Stevenson's
jewelry store.
A Safe iDventmeiit.
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated $8.00 shoe
at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
shoe for the money made. tf
-- ^ -» ^ ----
Golden Meal Hiller*
Still take the lead as the great blood
purifying remedy; it cures dyspepsia,
indigestion, fever and ague, liver com-
plaint, nervousness, sleeplessness, head-
ache, general debility, especially adapt'
eel for all stomach dilliculties, a safe
invigorant for delicate females. Give
it a thorough trial. It is Dr. Pete's
favorite remedy and thousands sing its
praise. For sale by HEBER WALSH,
Holland, Mich.
Dolls and toys of all kinds at Cran-
de[l*s Razar.
at one o’clock In the afternoon, I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the biqheat bidder, at the
front door of the Court House In the City of
Grend Haven (that being tbe place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is holden;, the
premises described In said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with eight per cent Inter-
est, and all legal costs, together with an attor-
ney’s fee of twenty five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described In said
mortgage as all that certain piece and parcel of
land situate In tbe Township of Olive in tbe
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows : The North half
of the North half of the South East quarter of
secUon twenty one (21) of town six (6) North of
Range fllfteen (15) West.
Dated October 4th 1889.
THE COUNCIL UF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
A RIND VlMCHKR, Attorney for Mortgagee.
I he improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
The SI. Jo*c|ih Munufucliirliig
Co. Plows and Repair*. These
are Hie he*l.
CALL ON
THE HOLLAND
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. Rfiftl EStlltlj EXCllftD^6
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it. ^
I armers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich.
When Baby was sick, we gate her Caxtoria.
When the wm a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria,
When ahe became Miaa, ahe clung to Castoria,
When ahe ha! Children, ahe gave them Castorig
Books for the young at Crandell's
Bazar.
Oy*lcr*.
I am now ready to supply can oys-
ters to all those desiring them. Guar-
anteed first-class.
C. Blom, J it.
Two doors east of Post Office.
J. C. POST, Manager,
If you want to rent
buy, sell, or ex-
change property i
in Holland City.
LEADERS IN
The World’s Fair
WATCH ! !
Hut don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jswery, Silverware,
Hut everything kept in a first-class
EWELRY STORE
But go to ,
0. BREYMAN « SON
And be assured of good goods, low
Prices and courteous treatment.
is Chicago's latest, but
G/oves, Mittens
failureareturnof purchase price. On
We have in our employ a
first class watehmaker and are
Pjl N R E. HEROLD, —
and on short notice.
Merchant
Tailoring,
Have a full stock of
SUIT1N.GS.AND
Overcoatings,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An ex|>erience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be,
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
NOW READY!
GRAND CHRISTMAS DOUBLE NUMBER New Stock
PRICE 50 CENTS.
Br Hiimcriptio* KUX) put Yeah.
THE CHHI8TMAH NUMUEK CONTAINSA SUPPLEMENT
OF MKI8SONIER8 GREAT PAINTING,
•FRIF.DLAND: 1807."
Bmraaentlnff Napoleon at tho zenith of hi*
Klory at the Battle of Frledlund. From the
original picture now In the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art. New York, for which KiO.UUU were
paid at the famous Stewart sale.
"It Is the leading fashion publication on
this continent, and is nodouhtthO cheapest."
-Tniro Shu.
Most of the Fashion Plate* In thellAZAKare
Issued simultaneously in NewYork and Paris.
It Is the most complete periodical for Dress
makers In the world, and the most popular
rushlmi Magazine for mothers and heads of
families.
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER IS SUPERBLY
ILLUSTRATED.
A BEAUTIFUL COLORED WINTER
FASH ION PLATE.
A BRILLIANT COVER PRATE OF CHIL-
DREN’S WINTER SUITS.
The plates and engravings contained m
this number embrace
Evenino and Bai.i.Costcmks. Wintehovkh-
(iAHMEXTS. VtSITINC. AND RecKHTION
Gowns. Wixteh Bonnet* and Hats,
Sf ITS roH Bovs AND GlHLS. CAFES,
Coats, Cloaks, Whafs. Jack-
ets. Menu AND COSTCMES
foh am, Occasions. Em-
UHOIUEKY PATTEHNS
Etc., Etc., Etc.
NEW 8TOKIE8 BY
MRS. ALEXANDER, JOHN STRANGE
WINTER. MR. W. E. NORRIS.
KHCKMANN-CHATRIAN.
Any." W11!1!1.!10'1 s,,*rr >>y the author of
’ Ills Wedded Wife," and a splendidly Illus-
trated Christmas Story, entitled
•JIM-OF-THE-WHIM."
The Bazah Editorial Department is full of
bright articles by various contributors. Mas.
Stowki.l lias an Interflatluy nKlolc on mi i
ties for Christmas. Mn*. Bhyan has an arti-
cle on Ellzat*eth Barrett Browning. All the
regular department* are replete with choice
and seasonable reading matter.
Mas. Alice Walkeh write*: ‘‘I am a dress
maker, and I have bought the New Vouji
Fashion Bazah every month for the past
four years, I could not do without It. The
fashions arc the very latest."
NOW IS THE TIMKTO SUBSCRIBE!
Price fcJ.im a Year.
Any person 9endinK$3 fora year’s
subscription will receive the Beauti-
ful Christmas Chromo Supplement
of Meisspner’s 1 Kreat Painting.
Friedland: 1 807.”
The following premiums in CASH will Ik*
given to parties Sending us subscriptions:
For Five sub*crll>ers,one year, at Sl.uO a year.
we will glvO .................... ( 8.7.',.
For Ten subscribers, one year
" Twenty "
" Thirty " "...
" Forty
" Fifty " •; ...
" One Hundred sub. "
“ One Thousand " A ........ 750.00.
And for larger numbers in proportion.
Send remittances by Postal Money Order.
Registered Letter, or Check, and
Address GEORGE MUNRO. .
• McNKOK PCBLIHIilNO HOUSE.
P. 0. Box 3751. 17 to 27 Yandewater St.. N. Y.
DRESS GOODS
-AND-
CLOTHING
Just received at
E. i. HARRINGTON’S.
7.50.
15.00.
22.50.
30.00.
37.50.
75.00.
A first-class line of
Family Groceris.
Constantly kept in stock.
I Hit 4 It Ur,
Dealers in '
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KHAKER & DK FOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. -1-
(CURE
FIT SI
When I say Cure I do not mean merelv to
atop them for e time, itml then have them
return again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the dlhcane of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long rtudy. I WARRANT myremedy to
Cuke the worst cases. Because others have
failed D no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Frkr
Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give ,
Express and Post Office. It costs you noth -Hr*
tng for a trial, ami it will rure you. Address
H.Q. ROOT, M.C., I S3 PEA«iST..Il!WYoir
A WISE WOMAN
Bought tho Splendid
HIGH ARM
JUNE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE
BECAUSE IT WAS THK BEST;
JALESME
Now is the time, to order a
winter suit. Don't wait until
a week beforei^CliristmasJbut
order now and have it ready
when you want it.
Gray Bros. Shoes
WASTED.
ailxr; or Ccmaiirtos Pill WeeHy;
steady work ; reliable stock ;outflt
free; no evperience needen . Write for terms
and testimonials. | Refer to this paper.)
J. B. XEIJJ* A CO.
Nurserymen. Rochester, N. Y.
W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE OENTLCMIII.
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
__ Beat In the world. Examine his
IS.00 GENUINE HAND-HEWED SHOE.
fraudulent when rav name and price are not stampeJ
on bottom. W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa
FOR SALE BY
Van Duren Bros.,
HOLLAND.
Still in the Van !
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
We have the latest styles in
PARSONS’
Business College.
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
The only College in the U. 8. that runs a regu-
lar Bank of Real money In connection with the
College. The practical < stem on which the In-
stitution is conducted is increasing its patronage
hamT ..... . .......
perienced teachers.
Will not be Undersold !
J1E IMliCTlIS cm
BELVIDERE, ILL.
NOW THEY ILL WANT IT
For it does auch beautiful work.
SampU Machine st Factory Frlca.
EYEEY IACHHE WARRAITED FOR 5 YEARS.
Apsis f aiilei in Unaccnpiei Territon. S. REI DSEM A ,
l l
tt A ^.7| f j j o ®  Bend for Journal. 22 lyr . 4K)MM*C. The largest, fastest and Onest In tbe world.I Passenger accommodations unexcelled.New York to Glas gow via Londonderry.Pevonla, Oct. 25th.Circassia, Nov. 2ud. Etheopla, NoV. 9th.Anchoria, Nov. 16th.
this safe plan you can buy from our!
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief1
in every case, when used for any af-
fection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., can always be de-
pended upon.
Trial bottles free at Yates & Kane's
Drugstore.
- ---
Go to Stevenson’s jewelry store for
your Holiday presents.
Go to Brusse & Co., for a fine Suit or
Overcoat.
— ' --
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisley’s
Good Cheer Soap, you save vour time,
your strength and your clothes. Try it.
The CaBadliui Queen.
This elegant home magazine is sure
to please every American woman. It
is devoted to Fashion, Art, Fancy
Work, Flowers, Toilet, Home Decora-
tion, and Household Matters. It is
handsomely illustraU d, and is equal to
any of the high-priced foreign publica-
tions.
The imported designs for Fancy
Work, and Home Decoration, are worth
alone the entire years’ subscription.
To introduce it into every cultivated
Tricao home the publishers offer to
. it three months on trial for only
(U. 8. 2c. stamps or silver.) Address
...... mN QUKFNt Toronto, Ont.
and Plush Caps.
Large line of
GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.
Wm. Brusse & Go.
TAILORS, BATTERS ASDOTISBERS.
, rlNEST -
) WOODWORK-
oueggi
LOUIS I
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
— C|a -*
ST. MO. nmtmsn OALLAS.TEK
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
•: WINTER GOODS:*
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.
SUITS! SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
Tbe prices on the above goods are so
low, that every body can be suited.
ffc [Ijicago lllat^ing Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
New York to Axores, Glbndter ana Italy.
FJyela. Oct. 25th. | Bolivia, Nov. 13th.
California. Nov. 30th.
f.’ **<•*•*' •f** "? *te«r.ff mteaon lowM
term*. Kicnniiiu ’ni-ki-U mtuewl. made available to re-
turn by cither the Picture*] ne Clyde and North of Ire-
•nd othraitar' “d 8oUlh of IrrlJU,d’ or M*P'«
CaatJ.e.UI To.r. on low-
est term. Traveler*' CtipiUr Letter, of Credit and
Drafu for any amount at lowwtcurrent rates. Apply to
CMC,..*,
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TlflU TABLE.
Taking; Fftict Mov. 17, 1 889.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland m below ;
DKPART— CxvnuL Standard Time.
For Chicago. ........
For Grand Rapids....
For Mnskegon and
Grand Haven.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapid .....
For Allegan ........
0 30
p.tn
2 40
a.m!pm
9 251 2 4u
a m lp.m.
2 35 12*00
» . «
p.m. p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids
4*50
a.m.
9 25
_ a.m.
From Muskegon and 9 20
Grand Haven. — 1
FromUartPentwater
From Big Rapids,...
From Allegan .......
9 20 500
p.m
11 40
The reliable furniture dealer ha* a large and
well selected atook of furniture, sueh us Ited-
rtHini suites, parlor suites, and fancy rockers.
also a tine line of carpet*, wall paper, win-
dow curtain*, mouldings, pictures, frames,
ami Imieket* at his large brick
an OIL STOVE ! Furniture Store,
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
OIL STOVE
which is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
on Eighth Street.
Give me a call and inspect my goods.
I can save you money.
8. REIDSEMA.
Subscribe for tbe Sets.
• Dally. Other Irate* dally except Hnnday.
Palace Sleeping Can to and from Chicago on
night train*.
Ticket! to all point* In the United States and
Canada.
W. A. QAvETT. AuUt Gen. Pm* Agt
J. F. REEKIE, Gen. Pm*, and Tkt Agt
W A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
The ‘‘Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the boat oil stove
manufactured.
Give Me a Call and Examine
llil* More.
J. B. VAN OORT.
ask'
your
Grocer
fjuTHoe
V /IOLINS, GUITARS. BANJOS, THEW Fin- it Aiaortmuut, Largest Stock. Lowest1 Pric--*. B.*t String* for all In'ti ament*. «b-
Hortod to »ait, $1.50 per dogen. postpaid. Cash
with order. Anything in the mnaio line sent pre-
paid to any part In the United btate*. Write n*.
ALLXXVSIK3II PIANO AMD 023 AN C0KPAH7,
AN’S AJtBOH, MICH.
Order* fr un teacher* and the profeMlon solicit
ed. Llv® Agent* wanted Jori oar Piano* and
Organ*.
r ..-Ml
y/) R "rw C v
PEERlXSSl-
III IN MAM C ' .
J quality til
AWO ~ “
rwvoR/
C.H. PEARSON & C2>-
BALTIMORE. Mix
